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featuring new driving
unit cnd walnut -lamin-
ated wood cone. $32.50

August
1926

Farrand made the
first cone speaker
Farrand still makes
thefirst cone speaker

Aheavy-duty"B"Battery
Eliminator with new -

high -voltage capacity.
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acked by 29 Years'
'Telephone Experience

Model SOS includes the ap-
paratus. of the table model
and the famous Kellogg
speaker. with new and longer
air column. Ample space for
all batteries or power supply
units.

FLAWLESS, faultless radio reproduction such as Kellogg has attained can
come from experience alone. In radio set building, nothing - absolutely

nothing - matches experience.
Model 507 receiver is the finished result of our 29 years' experience in voice transmission - a set that
cannot squeal or howl-that brings them in with a "punch" to delight the most critical radio fan
Heavy shielding around and between the coils prevents interference, and three stages of radio frequency
give maximum range and selectivity.

The retailer who has built up a sound, substantial business should make radio connections equally
sound. Leave the "fly-by-night" set to the "fly-by-
night" type of dealer. Tie up to radio merchandise Mail This Coupon TODAYthat has the backing of real financial strength and p
business integrity-such a backing as the Kellogg
Switchboard fd Supply Company does place behind Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co ,

1066 W. Adams St., Dept./ -1.12 Chicago.the goods it manufactures. Ill.

Mail this Coupon NOW for our plans to give Kel-
logg dealers PROPER support-for a copy of the
fairest franchise ever offered you-for full details of
the new Kellogg 507 receiver with the refinements
and improvements possible only from experience such
as has been Kellogg's.

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.
1066 W. Adams St., Dept. H-12, Chicago

JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED

We shall be glad to receive full details of the new
Kellogg line of receivers and of your plans for
dealer support.

Name

Address

15?
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The UTAH Book
Sensation of 1926

$19

9131itty

and
use it
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it to yourlle

too;' and tie Money'youru

Try a UTAH Book. If it does not pro-
duce clearer reception than any other
speaker using same kind` of construction
in diaphragm regardless of price, return
it and your money will be cheerfully
refunded. Brings out all low tones as
well as high tones. Stands strongest
amplification without blasting or dis-
tortion.

Utah Radio Products Co.
1421 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill.

v 'eAt
71-ade MarkRegistered

1

$19

Reg. U. S.
Pat. Off.

$10.00

UTAH
SUPERFLEX

$22.50
UTAH
STANDARD
The speaker with
the Golden Throat
14 -inch horn

UTAH JUNIOR
11 -inch horn $ 1 2.50
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Worthy additions to a nationally famous line-the very utmost in 5 -tube efficiency-these new
Receivers greatly enhance the value of a Stromberg-Carlson franchise.

Appealing to many who do not demand the mighty power of the Stromberg-Carlson 6 -tube
models, the new 5 -tube Receivers make possible many sales outside the price range of the larger
instruments.

Although employing one tube less than the
6 -tube Stromberg-Carlson Receivers, these 5 -

tube models have the same essentials of design
-making it possible to utilize every fraction
of the incoming radio wave.

Complete shielding of each coil insures tone
purity. A compensating vernier adjustment on

Sao

the third condenser assures knife -like selectivity.
Dual control gives simplicity of operation. Type
of circuit permits operation with battery power
or house current-allows for
use of external power ampli-
fiers as well as new power
output tubes.

No. 502 Receiver, Art Console (above), American Walnut.
5 -tube, coils shielded, dual control, equipped with voltmeter,
space for all operating equipment.

East of Rockies Rockies and West
Price $290.00 $315.00
(Receiver price is less :eeesscries)

No. 501 Receiver, Treasure Chest, Solid Mahogany 5 -
tube, coils shielded, dual control, equipped with voltmeter.

East of Rockies Rockies and West
Price $180.00 $19.2.50
(Receiver price is less accessories)

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

No. 5-A Cone
Speaker, East
of Rockies.
$35. Rockies
and West.
$40.
Licensed un-
der Lekto-
phone patents
1271527 and
1271529.

Other patents
pending.

riso
Makers of voice transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than thirty years
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Minimum Service
means

Maximum Profits

Some
Grebe Selling

Points

Calortnnc
ttec. 1-. - 1'at. tMf.

Binocular Coils
nix U. S Pet. UT.
and Low -Wave

Extension Circuits

ti -I_ -F Conden.+er
1: rae. un

TjHE sound design and construction of
the Synchrophase mean a minimum

of service for the retailer. Your profit is
all profit. Ask any Grebe dealer.

If you are interested in handling a set
that is a money maker and a prestige
builder-

Write for full details

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., 109 W. 57th St., N. Y.
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Western Branch:
443 So. San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

TRADE MARK REG. U S. PAT UF F.

The Synchrophase is also
supplied with battery base

This company owns
and operates stations
WAHG and WBOQ;
also low -wave rehroad-
casting stations, Mobile
WGMU, and Marine
WRMU.

11
"Of what use is
cleverness of speech."

Cleverness is not
needed either to sell
the Synchrophase or
to keep your custom-
ers satisfied with it.

cas,

cE
TROD[ Haas

All Grebe apparatus
is covered by patents
granted and pending.
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We Challenge the Field With
the New

Model S

LIST $25
PRICE

r.15
PRO

Q"JiMERICfiN
rJqTENT JROTECTIOt,¡s

// ,, ORPORATI

50%
They Testify!
This Is What Live Dealers Say About the Melofonic:
"It has the three most important qualifications-looks, durability and tone quality."
"You do not in any way exaggerate the merits of this new speaker."
"The Melofonic loud speaker is a very fine speaker. It has fine tone quality."
"The Melofonic cone type speaker that you sent me I find is O. K. and works well on
practically all makes of radio."
"'The Melofonic' is the finest cone speaker I ever heard."

Dealers' Names Furnished on Request

Radio Speaker
Natural Reproduction!"

And this is our challenge! The Melofonic Radio Speaker reproduces
music and voice with absolute fidelity, clearness and great volume. It is
handsome in appearance and will harmonize with every receiver no matter
what finish it has. What more can you ask of a speaker? If the Melofonic
Radio Speaker does not absolutely satisfy you in every detail, we will refund
your money. There is no broader guarantee than that which goes with the
Melofonic. Order a sample today and convince yourself!

Specifications:
The Melofonic Radio Speaker is of the cone type with full floating dia-
phragm. The sound board frame and back acts as a resonator, giving a
mellowness of tone that is full and round. A silk cord and tassel is part
of its equipment and makes it an ornament that can be hung on the walls
of America's finest homes. It is finished a neutral brown shade, harmon-
izing will all surroundings. Size of cone and frame 16 inches in diameter.

Manufactured and Licensed Under U. S. Pat. No. 1414801

"Acclaimed the Cone Leader at Any Price."

TRADE
DISCOUNT

If you have no account with us, please give trade refer-
ences or send your check covering the order. Terms: 2 per
cent 10 days net 30. All shipments F. O. R. New York City.

Progressive Musical Instrument Corp.
319 Sixth Avenue New York City

"Exclusive Distributors for the U. S. A."
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NEW in principle. Employs a special direct -drive
actuating unit only found in Tower.

NEW in design. There are eight points of contact
from unit to cone, giving greater tone stability.
(Other speakers have only one.)

NEW in appearance. A cone of parchment 17"
in diameter of rare beauty.

Spitft're
s 4,,s

Scienf*
$8Z,°

NEW in quality of reproduction with the volume
and beauty of tone of far more expensive
speakers.

NEW in price. This Cone might well sell for $35.
Enormous production and coast to coast distri-
bution make possible the phenomenally low
price.

There's a Tower Distributor in your territory. You will
want to handle this fast selling item. Write us for his
name.

TOWER MFG. CORP., Boston, Mass.

Scientif'cc ' .(11Qeiteroineer
hactrza,HeadsetSZ9S/S¡°.°enf , 3-,

5
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Yéu Pag
$19000

You Calit Buy a Better
RADIO SET

This year, Mr. Dealer, you need a real radio set -a radio with the
power to step out and get the far-off stations on all wave lengths, high
or low-with power to build up weak signals from small stations and
make them into "radio"-with selectivity to separate the vast number
of stations - and with tone quality that preserves the magic of music.
That's the kind of radio that keeps on selling itself to a widening circle
of friends.

Radio buyers are more critical now- they have to be sold. Only
superlative performance will sell them. Your franchise is only as good as
your radio set. If it's a Neutrowound franchise, it is right. Neutrowound
has never failed to sell itself in competition with any radio at any price.

This Super -Power
Six -Tube Set Gives You

All the Radio You
can Buy at Any
Price for Only

$9500
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1927 Model-Super-Power

selr©Iwzalo
Neutrowound Radio Receiving Sets are manufactured under our own patents and under a

Reciprocal License from the Navy Department of the United States Government

The "Go -Getter" of Radio!
Unequalled for Range and Power

Here is Power to bring in the distant stations-power to build up
he weak signals from smaller stations and make them into "radio"

-super power perfectly controlled, from a whisper to a roar.

Super -Power Under Positive Control
The Neutrostat is a specially designed unit-used exclusively on

the N eutrowound - that controls the oscillation of the set on all wave
lengths, reduces "B" battery consumption, and enables distant sta-
tions to be tuned in with the volume and clarity of local stations.

The Neutrostat actually makes it possible to "build up" the
strength of any signal, that has sufficient intensity to be detected,
to the power and volume of local reception.

The Neutrostat provides control of the signal strength where it is
most effective-in the radio -frequency circuits and before detection
takes place. Thus distortion due to overloading the detector is
avoided.

3 Stages of Audio -Amplification
NEUTROWOUND has three tubes (three stages) of audio -fre-

quency amplification. That tells the story-radio without a com-
promise-power with pure tone quality. You get that perfect
balance between selectivity and volume which is necessary to
meet the varying radio conditions.

How the Stations Are Separated
The specially designed Straight Line Frequency, Variable Con-

densers, used exclusively in the Neutrowound, space out the stations
evenly on the dials. They are designed and manufactured to close
precision limits, to give absolute straight line frequency dial cali-
bration, and prevent the piling up or crowding of stations on one
dial setting.

These condensers are of the low loss type, which insures sharper
tuning and greater receiving efficiency. They are designed espe-
cially for the purpose of tuning the receiving circuit to any desired
wave length, or station. The intervals between the stations are all
equal-the separation is the same throughout the entire wave
band-therefore all stations come in with positive regularity at
exactly their allotted space on the dials.

Neutrowound Efficient-Not Neutralized
A radio receiver is most efficient, weak signals the loudest, just

below the point of oscillation-and this ideal point varies with the
different wave -lengths being tuned. Naturally a radio set that
cannot be tuned to a point just on the verge of oscillation for each
and every wave -length cannot give the best in tuning range and
station -getting ability.

Neutrowound is built on the idea of controlling the power instead
of neutralizing it. Oscillation can be prevented or produced at will
at every point on the dial-it is under absolute control for every
wave -length. Likewise the point of highest efficiency-impossible
to attain with neutralization-is always right at your finger tips
with the Neutrowound.

Why It Has 3 -Dial Control
A radio set has three distinct circuits, each tuned by a variable

condenser. Efficient tuning of distant stations depends upon putting
these three circuits into resonance with each other and with the
broadcasting station. This can be done only by individual control
of each condenser.

NEUTROWOUND'S outstanding station getting ability is recog-
nized wherever good radio is known. We are unwilling to sacrifice
in the least this first essential of a radio set in a futile attempt to
do something which, in itself, is electrically and mechanically im-
possible. Neutrowound retains individual control of variable con-
densers as indispensable to good radio.

All -Metal "Shielding" Case
The Neutrowound is the first radio set ever made with an all -

metal case. Radio engineers have endeavored to apply the shield-
ing principle-without obtaining successful results. Our engineers
have developed and perfected this principle, and have designed
an all -metal case that not only serves as a sturdy protection for
the vital parts of the receiving set-but also acts as an electro-
magnetic shielding against outside interference.

Cut Down Static with Neutrowound
Neutrowound owners enjoy year 'round radio reception. They

are able to tune out most of the static or background noises that
infest other radio sets. Static comes through when the radio -fre-
quency tubes are pushed in order to get audiblevolume. When only
two stages of audio -frequency amplification are used, a stronger
signal must be delivered to the detector. Consequently, the radio -
frequency tubes must be worked harder, permitting the static to
crash through.

Neutrowound's three stages of audio -frequency amplification
deliver sufficient volume from a weak signal to permit tuning
down the radio -frequency tubes and thus cutting down static.

Only One Model-Easy to Sell
Neutrowound is made in but one model-a precision instrument

of the finest quality-handsomely finished. In this one model is
contained all the radio that it is possible to buy at any price.

No Cut Prices-No Bargain Sales
Neutrowound is sold exclusively through Authorized Distributors

and Sub-Distributors-who are fully protected. It is not sold by
"Gyps," Department Stores or Cut Price Stores, yet during the
past season we were absolutely unable to bui.d enough sets to rill
the flood of orders that we received. It was the outstanding sue
cess of the year-yet there was not a single Neutrowound Se
advertised at "Bargain Prices" throughout the entire United States.
DEALERS: Fill out and mail coupon for full information about the 1927 Super-
power NEUTROWOUND and exclusive territory proposition tosub -distributors.

9 5
Buys a NEUTROWOUND Six -Tube, Super-
power set, and you couldn't buy more radio
if you spent a thousand dollars.

West of Rockies, $100.00 In Canada, $128.00

Station WOK-operating on 5000 Watts-wave length 217.3 meters-owned
and operated by NEUTROWOUND RADIO MFG. CO., Homewood, Ill.

NEUTROWOUND RADIO MFG. CO.
Dept. 812, HOMEWOOD, ILL.

Radio Division Advance Automobile Accessories Corporation

Dealers Coupon
NEUTROWOUND RADIO MFG. CO.

Dept. 812 , Homewood, Ill. -

Send complete information Dealers' Dis-
counts and Neutrowound Sales Plan.

Name

Street

City

State
r...........
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Lag k at these prices!
OOK at the prices on these pages! Study the console models

that Mohawk dealers will sell at these prices in 1926-27! Do
you know of values even remotely approaching these? Have

you ever seen a line more obviously salable, more certain to bring
quick, big profits? The Mohawk dealer of all dealers is surest of success
in the coming season. Who else can sell a one -dial, 6 -tube, shielded
set for $65.00? Who else can sell table and console models of beauty
comparable to the splendid One -Dial Mohawk line at the prices dis-
played here? There's only one answer - no one! There's only one
move to make - write, or preferably wire, today, for full details of
the Mohawk dealer proposition for 1926!

Mohawk Corporation of Illinois
Established 1920-Independently Organized in 1924

2220 Diversey, at Logan Boulevard, Chicago

CHIPPEWA-Shielded. Rich walnut,
hand -rubbed, two -toned piano finish.
Top full piano -hinged. Drop -front.
Built-in loud speaker and self-con-
tained battery compartment, 403/4
inches high, 13í/Z inches

110deep, 275/4 inches wide.
List price . .

To Distributors: A few, very few, job-
bing territories remain open. What is
said here to the dealer applies to you.
A wire will bring our representative if
your territory is one of those still open.

WINONA-Shielded. Rich walnut,
hand -rubbed piano finish. Full
piano -hinged. 103/4

'/4

inches
high,high, 13 inches deep, 24 vx
inches long. List price .

PONTIAC - Shielded. Rich walnut,
hand -rubbed piano finish. with burl walnut drop
front with invisible hinges. Built-in loud speaker.
Self-contained battery compart-
ment. 46 ins. high 151/2 ins. deep.
2534 ins. wide. List price . 40

Mohawk
Corporation

of
Illinois
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CHEROKEE-Shielded. Rich walnut
hand -rubbed piano finish. Full piano -
hinged. 103iá inches high,

1/2

1314
inches deep, 15 inches long.
List price .

Prices west of the Rockies
slightly higher. Canadian

prices 40% higher.

GENEVA- Shielded.
Rich walnut, hand -
rubbed piano finish.
Front full burl walnut,
inlaid. Loud speaker
built into dome. Self-
contained battery com-
partment. 44 inches
high, 161/2 inches deep,
32 inches wide. List
price -

1185

POCAHONTAS-Shielded. Colo-
nial design in burl walnut inlaid and
rich two -toned, hand rubbed piano
finish walnut. Built-in loud speaker
with 5 -foot horn. Self-contained
battery compartment. 4514 inches
high, inches wide,

130020 ,y inches deep. List
price . .

SENECA - Drawer.
Mohawk one -dial, six -tube

shielded radio set in walnut
drawer, interchangeable in all

Mohawk console models. 8 Is
inches high, 12311 750

inches wide, 10 11/16 /
inches deep. List price aaa

9

Established
1920,

Independently
Organized,

1924,
Chicago, Ill.
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BRAIGHT
A

AKSTERY CHARGE
A C CIRCUIT

CHARGING

4T08

VOLTS

STORAGE

{*L, BATTERY

A1IAAP.
CYCLES OFF

A RATE

E

"Straight A"
Two Ampere
Bulb Type

Charger

$16
West of Rockies

$17.50

Dealers Send For One On Approval;

"cTRAIGHT A" is but one of eight models built by us. This charger fills the need of
1.77 an "A" battery charger for sets using "B" Eliminator or Dry "B" cells.

Is designed for permanent connection to battery in radio cabinet. Charges at two am-
peres or trickles various rates from .1 to .8 ampere. Slight additional cost for trickle
feature. Operates by simply snapping switch on front "on and off."

France's thirteen years' experience in building only battery chargers assures your
selling a product of quality to the perfect satisfaction of your customers.

Before the consumer season opens full blast, you'll have time to examine and put
one on rigid test. Satisfy yourself on The France Line. Send today for "Straight A" onapproval and full information on our complete line of eight models.

A.C. D.C.

FRANCE CH14R6ÉRs
i1NCC NINCTCCN THIRTCCN

THE FRANCE MFG. CO.
10322 BEREA ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO

V. 5. A.
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41ERE. easier and quicker
sales, larger and surer
profits for you . .

Rcidio Biggest huy

No. 60B, $100

No. 60C, $125

No. 60D, $170

VOLUME

THE CASE "SIXTY" LINE

MODEL 60 A

G Pubes 2 Controls
34- in. Solid Mahogany Cabinet

Only$750
Truly an unmatchable value. Think of the business you can do with it! Get
those sales now just beyond your reach! This set turns the trick at $75.00.
The same reception and precision as in highest-priced sets-but at medium
prices. With built-in speaker, list $100; with speaker and "High -Boy" console
$125; with De Luxe console $170. Other sets with five or six tubes, with or
without vernier control, etc.

Get Our 1927 Line-up
Bigger value in our sets, more and better advertising, complete dealer and
jobber help, liberal policies-that's our schedule for 1927. We're ready now
with sets that will sell and stay sold-are you? Let us help you get the busi-
ness in your territory. Write or wire today for complete information.

Indiana Mfg. & Electric Co., Marion, Ind..

-- SELECTIVITY -- QUALITY
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ORTHO-SONIC

D-10 Five tubes. Wet or dry battery
type. Balanced, tuned radio fre-

quency. Centralized control. Veryselective
and sensitive. Genuine mahogany cehénet,

mahogany lined. Finish rich brown.

D-5 CONSOLE illusAated
Specially designed and finished to match
D-10 Ortho.sonic. Ample space for all

batteries. Equipped with gliders.

/x110 Six tubes. Wet or dry battery
type. Balanced, tuned radio

frequency. Single control without loss of
efficiency. Extremely selective. Maximum
receiving range. Rugged, all -metal con-
struction-will last a lifetime. Illuminated
scale-acts as pilot light. Perfect control
of volume. Beautiful brown mahogany
cabinet-rosewood inlay. Well finished.

Satin texture.

E-5 CONSOLE ill Asu.r

Specially designed and finished to match
E to Ortho-sonic. Ample space for aU

batteries. Equipped with gliders.

A-10 Five tubes. Wet or dry y
ype. Balanced, tuned rabatterdio

frequency.t Rich brown mahogany finish.
Federal standard parts throughout.

F-10 Seven tubes. Wet or dry battery
type. Balanced, tuned radio fre-

quency. Designed for use with loop only.
Single control without loss of efficiency.
Maximum selectivity-long range recep-
tion. Rugged,all-metal construction-will
last a lifetime. Illuminated scale-acts as
pilot light. Perfect control of volume.
Beautiful mahogany cabinet. Vermillion
inlay. Finish rich brown-satin texture.

F-5 CONSOLE illnrArs
Specially designed and finished to match
F]0 Ortho-sonic. Ample space for all
batteries. Equipped with special rubber -

tired casters.

New beauty in
Every radio retailer handling Federal
Ortho-sonic Radio last season knows to
his profit how extraordinary was the
acceptance won by these sets.

The Ortho-sonic circuit, found in Fed-
eral sets only and now fully protected
by patents, brought in tones more beau-
tiful and true to life than all others. It
gave something entirely distinctive. It
set a new and higher mark in radio -
tone perfection.

Now comes another Federal achieve-
ment-in sets distinguished by a beauty
and individuality of design never before
offered in radio sets.

Six Additional Popular Priced
Models and Four Custom -Built

These models are made to retail at $75
to $400; four custom-built models (not
shown) will retail at $500 to $1000.
This gives you in the Federal Line a
radio set that will satisfy every individ-
ual preference and price requirement.

Note here the new designs. Where
did you ever before see evidence of such
real furniture craftsmanship in radio?
Rich hardwood finishes, inlays, hand
carving, lovely duo -tone wood effects
on the outside; and on the inside, a cir-
cuit perfectly shielded, as ruggedly con-
structed, as beautiful in its every detail
as the cabinet so superbly housing it-
such is the quality of these new sets
which also include

Single -dial Control
The new models are operated either by
a single dial or a centralized control.
Any station can be brought in clearly by

Federal O RT H O
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ANNOUNCEMENT
the Federal line
the mere twist of the wrist. Never be-
fore has such range, power, selectivity
and ease of operation been combined
in one radio set.

And remember, behind all is the re-
sponsibility of an organization of engi-
neers whose reputation for wireless,
telephone, and navy radio extends back
over twenty-five years. Radio sets that
never will be "orphaned."

Far-reaching National
Advertising

Federal Ortho-sonic Radio is backed by
a powerful national advertising cam-
paign that will reach millions of homes
this coming season with the Ortho-sonic
story of quality and value.

In addition, to this, all Federal retail-
ers get the benefits of newspaper adver-
tising which send buyers directly to the
stores for the Ortho-sonic demonstra-
tions. Then too, there are special tie-up
ads for retailers.

If you are not already in line with
Federal, write the Federal wholesaler
serving your territory. Ask for prices.
Find out about the month -in -and -month -
out profits, the factory and wholesaler
co-operation given every Federal retailer
on our S & S list, the sales and advertis-
ing service matched by no other manu-
facturer. Find out about the liberal dis-
counts allowed, the protection given
Federal retailers, the freedom from all
signed contracts and red tape.

If you do not know a Federal whole-
saler, write us. Let us give you the facts.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buffalo, N.Y.
'Division of Federal Telephone and Telegraph Co.)

Operating Broadcast Station WGR at Buffalo

D -A O Five tubes. Wet or dry battery
`T type. Balanced, tuned radio

frequency. Centralized control. Built-in
speaker. Latest acoustical design. Deep,
rich tone quality. Receiver compartment
slides out to install tubes. Genuine walnut

cabinet. Ample space for all batteries.

SONIC

E., AO Six tubes. Wet or dry battery
`t' type. Balanced, tuned radio

frequency. Single control without loss of
efficiency. Extremely selective. Maximum
receiving range. Rugged, all -metal con-
struction-will last a lifetime. Illuminated
scale-acts as pilot light. Built-in speaker.
Latest acoustical design. Receiver com-
partment slides out to install tubes. Gen-
uine walnut cabinet artistically antiqued
and inlaid with rosewood. Ample space

for all batteries.

F, A O Seven tubes. Wet or dry battery
`t' type. Balanced, tuned radw fre-

quency. Designed for use with loop only.
Single control without loss of efficiency.
Maximum selectivity- long range recep-
tion. Rugged, all metal construction-will
last a lifetime. Illuminated scale-acts as
pilot light. Exceptionally large built-in
speaker. Latest acoustical design. Genu-
ine walnut cabinet, artistically antiqued.
Inlaid with vermillion. Ample space for

all batteries.

Federal
od/no sonic

R aCilo )s
,i1 f.iJNRNr t`

Retailer

` y®)

If 4

r,

The fundamental exclusive circuit
making possible Ortho-sonic re-
production is patented under U.S.
Letters Patent No. 1,582,470.

adio
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JJAGNAYOX
Single Dial

Cornell Model -9r"
wide, 11" high, 5"
deep. Artiffic, non
re!onant metal fin-
ish, genuine mahog-
any base finished in
two tones, 7" cone.
Standard cord and
plug. $22.50 liii.

Magnavox Cone
Speakers are made
under Magnavox
patents. Distribu-
tors and dealers are
fully protected
from infringement
liability.

New Cone Speaker
-another ,Magnavox engineering " scoop." The cone is mounted
resiliently-entice unit moves with air waves-no "snary" effects.
It covers the complete tonal range-all instruments, all notes, all
enunciations. Two artistic models-Cornell (above), $22.50 list, and
Stanford, $35.00 list. Backed by aggressive advertising and the sales-

prestige of the Magnavox name-apopular synonym for good loud
speakers. 400,000 Magnavox Loud Speakers now in use-each one a
salesman for the new cone. It is sure to be another ,Magnavox "best
seller." All dealers write.

FIFTEENTH cANNIVERSARY OF ,21AGNAVOX PROGRESS IN RADIO



Magnavox, the perfeeled
and provedsingle dial set,
performs with the very
befl, inseleflivity, senc-
tivity, range-onanybasis
you name. All models con-
tinued indefinitely and
prices guaranteed tilljan-
uary 1, 1927.
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Beauty,the universal passport
Magnavox has it in high degree

LL America has love for beauty. Automobile makers
found it out-home builders found it out-fur-
nace manufacturers found it out. Radio, as a class,

has lagged-many sets are still in the cotton stocking
age as regards looks.

,Magnavox single dial control permits greater beauty
in design. Simplicity, quiet good taste, pleasing shapes
and lines, genuine mahogany cabinets, unobtrusive knobs
are attributes ofJllagnavoxbeauty. It is the enduring type
of radio-the set that will be "in style" for a lifetime.
Numerous protruding dials, tubes and other switchboard
characteristics are discreetly absent. The set with these
marring features must become obsolete soon.

This year, more than ever, the set with eye value will
have the call. And Jvlagnavox has it, without much com-
petition. For easier selling this fall write us at once. 24D14

General Offices and Factory: Oakland, California
THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY, Chicago Sales Office: 1315 South Michigan Ave.
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AERIAL KITS
j/MF.ir7CSG\ AE;4:IA1.a\ Kr

Style "A"

Attractively packed in a display box, these kits contain:

1 Nifty Lead-in. 1 Nifty Ground Clamp.
1 Approved Lightning Arrester.
100 feet of No. 7-22 Tinned Copper antenna wire.
50 feet (white covered) Lead-in wire.
25 feet Hook-up wire. 2 HouseX crystal glass insulators.
3 nail -it knobs 2 screw eyes 12 insulated staples.

Everything that is necessary for the installation of an efficient aerial and ground
system. Easy to install. Easy to buy. Easy to sell.

YúkV Ground Clamps require no tools and are easily adjusted
to pipes most commonly used. Made of tinned copper and brass. No
soldering necessary.

Lead-ins are completely weatherproof-pliable-and in-
sulated. No holes to bore. Fit easily under windows and doors
tight closed.

LI-751 I
Manufacturing Company

75 High Street Boston, Mass.
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A table model 8 -tube set-
Kolster 8-A. Single control
- adjustable for volume,
selectivity and sensitivity-
with station selector dial,
illuminated and marked in
meters wave length. $185,
less tubes and batteries.

This is the Kolster 8-C.
Single control - adjust-
able for volume, selec-
tivity and sensitivity-
full console with built-in
loud speaker and loop
antenna. $375. less tubes
and batteries.

Kolster-
The Kolster 6-E set is
full console with
speaker built-in. Sin-
gle control-fully ad-
justable - finished in
Adam brown satin
mahogany. $135. less
tubes.

FEDERAL-

The Bolster retail prices range from
$85 to $375, each item an outstanding
value. Read the individual descriptions.
These sets include all the latest Kolster
refinements. No dials just one simple
station selector, calibrated in wave lengths.
Maximum selectivity and sensitivity
through Kolster adjustable coupling con-
trol. No howling. Improved tonal
qualities. Built-in special Brandes Cone
Speakers. Beautiful cabinet work in duo -

tone Adam brown satin finish.

Six tubes, completely adjustable, single control. Kolster 6-Dret. $85, less tubes and batteries.

This semi - Console
is the Kolster 8-13
set with loop an-
tenna attached. Sin-
gle control - built-
in loud speaker-
adjustable for selec-
tivity. sensitivity
and volume. $iE35,
less tubes and bat-
teries.



Brandes
BRAN DES, INC.

Brandes presents this season still further
refinements in the acoustical development
of radio reproduction. Whether it be
cone or horn, headset or phonograph at-
tachment for faithful reproduction
Brandes leads. And new low prices give
every home an opportunity now to enjoy
a Brandes speaker. Note the complete
line and description of each unit. Re-
member, Brandes is a pioneer-its prod-
ucts are the result of years of perfection.

Brandes Matched Tone Headsets have long
been the standard. For the layman the
Superior-$5-and for the distance fan and
engineer the Navy Type with shielded radio
frequency cord-$6.

The new Kolster-Brances Power Cone. Quality
such as you have never heard and volume too.
B battery supply for the radio set. $2541. less
tubes.

Brandes Cabinet Cone
delivers unusually
l a r ge volume-ex-
tremely sensitive on
weak signals. Beauti-
fully finished in Adam
brown duo -tone ma-
hogany - adjustable
f o r sensitivity a n d
clarity. $25.

Beautifully finishes in
antique green and black,
Brandes Type H Sp.aker
has a gracefully fash-
ioned horn and art design
base. Unusually sensitive
-delivers great vdume
on weak signals, r_spro-
duces speech and riusic
faithfully. adjustabl for
maximum sensitivity and
clarity. $18.

Unique design-pleasing appearance-antique bronze
finish. The Brandes Table Cone delivers great volume-
faithfully reproduces speech and music. The resonating
chamber brings out low tones, enriching the quality of
reproduction. It is adjustable for maximum efficiency
and not effected by atmospheric conditions. 151/.." in
diameter. $12.50.

This new Kolster-Brandes (B)
eliminator delivers 180 volts
for operating the latest de -

design power tubes. Voltage trips
are +22 vtde+4 follows t135,
+180 volts.

The standard of quality in Phonograph
Attachments. Used with a good phono-
graph, Brandes Attachment gives results
that are most pleasing and satisfactory
in volume, clarity, and tone quality.
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Could dealer policies possibly be morn flair'

These are part of a merchandising plan unique and individual with.
Kolster-Brandes, which will enable authorized dealers to make ,.ales
and real profit.

Write us ,at once for complete detall.

Federal- Brand es
INC.

Woolworth Building
New York, N. Y.
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FEISEMANN
a neto line built to give

the ubiic Zoo*

What the dealeryants
See next
3 pajes
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FREED-

Model 505 -7 -tube, single con-
trol receiver. 3 stages TRF ampli-
fication, detector and 2 stages
transformer coupled audio fre-
quency amplification. Chassis or
pressed steel; partial interstage
shielding. Battery cable, wired
for use with new detector and
power amplifier tubes. Wave-
length scale visible through indi-
cating window. "A" battery
voltmeter mounted on the 5 -ply
two-tone mahogany front panel.
Antenna compensator is pro-
vided for DX tuning. List price
$175.00.

'Licensed and manufactured under a group of Latour patents.

*Licensed by Independent Radio Mfrs., Inc. under Hazelton Pats.
Nos. 1450080, 1489228, 1533858.

All prices slightly higher in Canada and West of the Rockies.

Model 30* -6 -tube two
control set ,operates with
storage battery tubes,
shielded, mahogany slop-
ing panel and cabinet.
battery cable, wired for
use with power tube,
wave lengths etched on
scale visible through win-
dow. List price $75.00.

-E-
Model C-10-Console
with built-in horn and
space for batteries. In wal-
nut finish. Available for
Model 10. List price, less set
and loud speaker unit, $40.

Model 485 -6 -tube, shielded, single control receiver,
with battery cable, and wired for use with new power
tube. Modified straight line frequency condensers.
Pressed steel chassis,"A" battery voltmeter indicates
filament voltage. Two-tone finish front panel. Etched
wavelength drum visible through window. Listprice $125.00.

f
Model 800$^8-t ibe, single control receiver. For operation
with loop, (or an_enna if desired). 4 stages of Neutrodyne
tuned radio fregt.ency amplification, detector and two stages
of audio amplification. Voltmeter permits reading all the 'B",
'C" and A" battery voltages. Total shielding, with ad-

ditional shieldins between each tube and the elements of its
circuit. Small pilot lamp is mounted above the wave length
drum. Each radio frequency stage is an individual nickel
plated "copper shielded compartment. Heavy angle iron
chassis. List price $385.00.
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E iS E M AN N
REVOLUTIONARY!

Model 40'-6tube,sh ield
ed, single control receiver,
mahogany sloping panel
and cabinet, modified
straight line frequency con-
densers, window for wave
length scale. Battery cable
wired for use with power
tube. Antenna compensa-
tor for DX tuning. List
price $85.00.

M,delC-40-Consolewith built
in horn and space for batteries.
As.ailable for Models 30 and 40,
walnut finish. List price 'ess set
ani loud speaker unit $70.00.

Model 14-Full floating cone loud speaker.
Improved armature system. Reproduces both
low mnd high frequencies. Built under a new
principle protected by Freed-Eisemann patents
pending. List price $25.00. Model 16-"B" and "C' power unit.

Operates with double wave rectifier tube
and voltage regulator tubes. Safety 'witch
automatically cuts off voltwewher door
to binding post terminal board is Dpen.
Can be used with sets cpeating with
power tube. Operates on 110.vdts 60
cycle A: C. List Trice, less tubes, $45.00.

IMF

Model 10' -5 -tube set, 2
stages tuned radio frequency,
detector and 2 stages trans-
former coupled audio fre-
quency amplification. Bat-
tery cable provides for power
tube. List price $60.00.

T
Model 850 i- Walnut Italian
Renaissance Highboy Cabinet
with a built-in Model 800 receiver
and Freed-Eisetr.ann full floating
cone loud speaker. Saecial tone
chamber,concealedlcop. Ample
space provided in h ghboy for
use of FreedEisemann B and C
power unit and A power unit, or
A and B batteries, if desired.

pace provided for remote con-
trol unit which automatically
disconnects the power supply
units. List price $650.00.
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-and iz',),eréÇthestórPROFITS
A New, Complete Line

The new Freed-Eisemann line is revo-
lutionary in design, amazing in per-
formance and distinctive in appear-
ance. A complete line offers you the
means to satisfy all radio demands!
Each Freed-Eisemann Receiver estab-
lishes new price standards in its class.

foms $60 to $650

Dealer Cooperation
The Freed-Eisemann distributor in
your territory will heartily cooperate
in furthering the success of his fran-
chise dealers. In addition, Freed-Eise-
mann offers a generous and helpful
array of all types of selling helps.

AFRANCHISE may be avail-
able in your territory.

Communicate with us or our
distributor at once.

Tremendous Advertising
The Freed-Eisemann line will be powerfully advertised in these leading magazines:-

Saturday Evening Post
Ladies' Home Journal
American Magazine

Liberty Magazine Nat'l Geographic Judge
Literary Digest Collier's Weekly Quality Group
Good Housekeeping House & Garden (6 class magazines)

Country Gentleman and 7 other leading Farm Publications
In addition there will be a strong newspaper campaign in leading cities

Prestige
The Freed-Eisemann name is recog-
nized as one of the greatest in radio.
Our strong financial position and the
continuation of our sound policies,
together with the advanced Freed-
Eisemann apparatus, make the value
of our franchise greater than ever.

Liberal Discounts
We are continuing our policy of gener-
ous dealer discounts. The Freed-Eise-
mann franchised dealer will have the
advantage of being able to concentrate
his efforts safely on this one line, there-
by avoiding the losses that come from
spreading sales over several lines.

FREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION, Junius St. and Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREEDMAN f
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,une In Profit
With These Two Sets

Allen "5" Resistance
Coupled Rectaflex

5 Tubes

Premier Model 20
Resistance Coupled

7 Tubes $75.00 List

$37.50

City Dwellers who want extreme
selectivity and range are entranced
with the performance of the Premier
Model 20, a Seven Tube Resistance
Coupled Receiving Set, listing at
$75.00. It brings in the most distant
stations right through powerful
locals.

For those who desire something a
little more compact, we have a won-
derful value to offer in our Allen
".5" Resistance Coupled Rectaflex, a
Five Tube Receiving Set listing at
$37.50. One tube being reflexed, it
really gives Six Tube results.

Both Sets have marvelous clarity of
tone, rich beauty of cabinet . and
panel, and unusual compactness.
Tuning and volume controls are ex-
tremely convenient and easily op-
erated.

These two Sets tune in profit-be-
tween them they reach a wide band
of the really profitable market. Dis-
counts are pleasingly liberal.

Give It A Whirl
Certainly it Is worth your while to at
least "whirl the dial" on a proposition
like this. It may be just the one you
want. The coupon will bring full In-
formation without the slightest obliga-
tion.

Premier Radio Corp.
Defiance,

Ohio .

eo

Profit With Premier
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Are you s e eking PERFORMANCE

BOSWORTH TYPE B-3. The Type B-3 has six tubes,
three stages of tuuned r.f., detector, and two audio. With
these three stages of tuned r.f., selectivity is greatly im-
proved, and added volume is had on weak and distant
stations. This model has two dials, operating together as
a single control. This is a powerful, easily controlled set,

with beautiful, natural tone.
Equipped for power tube.
Price, east of Rockies, $155.00

BOSWORTH TYPE B-2. This set has five tubes, two
radio, detector, and two audio. It is easily controlled by
its two dials. In parts and construction, it is almost
identical to the B-3. It has the same reserve power to
bring in distant stations, usually with more than enough
volume. For a five tube set, it outperforms a good many
sixes. Equipped for power tube.

Price, east of Rockies, $115.00

BOSWORTH GUARANTEE
guarantee this set to be to perfect -

condition. We will repair ii free of--
charge or, at our option, replace it with
a new set, if found to be defective -- -
within one year from date ofpurchau

THE BOSWORTH ELECTRIC MFG COMPANY

BOSWORTHRADIO
See Bosworth at the Third Radio World's Fair, September 13-18,
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Freedom from
SERVICE

V%OU are, surely, if one eye is on the
1 balance sheet.

The sale, in ninety-five cases out of a
hundred, depends upon successfully con-
vincing your prospect, in a competitive
or comparative demonstration, that your
set will outperform the other.
The profit from that sale depends upon
the set continuing to give permanent
satisfaction afterwards.
Performance, plus freedom from service.

Bosworth Sets
Performers

Bosworth sets win out in almost 100%
of their demonstrations because they are
as selective as it is advisable to build a
set without distortion, and they have a
reserve volume and sensitivity which
brings in the weak, distant stations.
Their tone quality would be hard to im-
prove upon because side frequencies are
fully utilized, and General Radio Type
285 transformers are used in the audio
amplifier. The ease and simplicity of
tuning them, and their fortunate eye -
value, fascinates the prospect, and rivets
his attention to them.

Bosworth Sets Are Free
From Service

They are uniform and dependable in

operation, and free from service, because
each set is individually made, checked
and re -checked in accordance with the
highest standards of accuracy. They are
packed in substantial wire -bound wooden
boxes, to make certain that you receive
them in the same perfect condition as
when they leave the factory.
Bosworth Policies Are Interesting
The Bosworth guarantee, brief, effective,
sincere, to -the -point, promises to make
any set good which may require it, in
spite of all these earnest and painstaking
precautions against defects.
And Bosworth policies, in sales and ad-
vertising, are sound, just as the product
itself is sound. It is known as an ideal
jobber -to -dealer line.
Bosworth Would Like to Send You

the Complete Story
Write for interesting portfolio, "Product
and Policy", which gives full informa-
tion on the Bosworth line, and shows
why performance, plus freedom from
service, is the most important single
factor in making and keeping profits
from the sale of radio.
To satisfactorily rated jobbers, in certain
territories where there is an opportunity
for further Bosworth development, we
will send sample for two weeks' testing.

The BOSWORTH ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3752 Montgomery Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio ....

...

BOSWORTHBosworth

Electric
bitR. Co:.' GentPemen-

Please send com-R A D I 0   the Bosworthline.
on

Firm

S.
AddressNew Madison Square Garden, New York, Booth 11, Section DD.
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Chosen Again
_ .B N7Ahtl  N -- tf. =_ ;

Lekeless Coils
Standard

Aín th-e

UDIOL

Again, after exhaustive tests, Benjamin
Lekeless Coils score another triumph.
They are now standard in Audiola's Six
Tube Radio Receiving Sets. They were
chosen not only for their low loss and
increased selectivity, but also for their
aid in enhancing tonal quality.

Benjamin Lekeless Coils can be used in any
type of tuned radio frequency circuit. They
will work satisfactorily with any high grade
.00035 Mfd. condenser, but combined with a
Benjamin .00035 Mfd. condenser, will give a
wider tuning range with greater volume and
clarity than is obtainable with any other
equipment. Uniform high inductance, low
distributed capacity and low resistance.

The external field is so slight that it per-
mits placing coils close together without
appreciable interaction.

Their acceptance by the leading radio
set manufacturers warrants your writing
us today for complete information.

TRADE MARK

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co.
120-128 S. Sangamon St., Chicago
New York: San Francisco:

247 W. 17th Street 448 Bryant Street
Manufactured in Canada by the Benjamin Electric

Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

MIN
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From the Home
of the Famous
Isolator Auto-
mobile Battery.
Leaders in the
Battery Field for

29 years.

29

The Vesta "A" Unit-
"A" Battery and Tric-
kle Charger-ALL IN
ONE. It replaces the
larger battery-giving
a compact unit that
insures a steady flow
of vitality to the Set.
The case is of clear
glass. The level of
solution in both bat-
tery and charger is in
plain view. A built-in
hydrometer indicates
the specific gravity at
all times.

Two Types
3 plate (25 amp. hour)

$25
5 plate (50 amp. hour)

$27.50

VESTA A UNIT Promises Biq Profits
The latest addition to the Vesta Products line is one
that Radio owners will welcome because it greatly
improves the quality of reception, cuts battery expense
and provides a compact and neat unit that requires
little attention.
The steady flow of vitality which it assures at all
times keeps the battery always in perfect condition.
This prevents damage to battery that usually results
when a battery is run down.
The "A" Unit-added to the Vesta Line-makes a com-
plete line of essential radio products.

Vesta is now known as a NATIONAL RADIO
PRODUCTS INSTITUTION.
The Vesta name is a wonderful selling advantage for
the dealer and we are going to give this name and
these products wide publicity this season in the Sat-
urday Evening Post, Liberty and 35 leading news-
papers across the continent.
Line up with Vesta NOW for a big success this
coming season.

VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION
2100 Indiana Avenue -:- Chicago, Ill.VES TA

AUTO -RADIO PRODUCTSc
'Vesta Pr Vitality

VESTA
TRICKLE

CHARGER

VESTA RADIO
"A" BATTERY

No. 201A
VESTA
TUBE No. 199

VESTA
TUBE

VESTA RADIO
"B" BATTERY
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The Pacent Powerformer is only 8 x 8 x 10 inches and its weight is approximately 32 pounds, making
it truly portable. The Pacent Cone is made in two sizes, 17 inches in diameter and 3 feet in diameter.

A new day has dawned in radio with the
arrival of the Pacent Powerformer and Cone

Powerformer by a group of en-
gineers, under the direction of Louis
Gerard Pacent, a new day has dawn-
ed in radio.
The Pacent Powerformer reproduces music

and speech with a tonal quality and range that
defy description, the volume ranging from a
whisper to a roar. It also eliminates B Batteries.
List Price, exclusive of tubes but including all
necessary connections $82.50.

The Pacent Cone Speaker (illustrated above)
is manufactured under the Lektophone patents.
The supremacy of the cone type of speaker
over all others is now generally recognized.
the supremacy of the Pacent Cone is due not
only to its practically unlimited tone range,
but to the volume and faithfulness which
gives full rich tones with delicacy and without
distortion.

PACENT CONE, Type A, 17 inch, Bronze base . . $28.50
West of the Rockies $35.50

PACENT SUPER -CONE, Type, SA, 3 feet in diameter,
mounted on walnut stand . . . . . . . $79.50

Slightly higher West of the Rockies

PACENT SUPER -CONE, Type WA, Similar to Type
SA, but arranged for hanging on wall . . . $65.00

Slightly higher West of the Rockies

All types are equipped with a suitable length cord
and Pacent Detachable Plug

Each of these new Pacent developments must be
heard to be appreciated and the absolute revolu-
tionary quality of reproduction realized.

We have territory open and a very special offer
to make to the trade on both the Pacent Power -
former and Cone. Write for our proposition and
full particulars regarding these two revolutionary
additions to radio.

PACENT RADIO CORPORATION
156 West 16th Street New York
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SOH) JWE, S
Decides to Enter the Radio Field

Who Is Showers?
Showers Brothers Company is the largest
manufacturer of furniture in the world.
Showers has been in business since 1868.

Showers' gross sales on furniture run over
ten million dollars a year. Showers has
built this enormous business on outstand-
ing commercial values and a fair sales
policy to its dealers. There are over
nine million dollars of manufacturing
assets behind Showers Brothers radio set.

Sales Policy
All Showers radio products will be sold direct from
the factory to the dealer on an exclusive selling
franchise, one dealer to a city. We know how to
manufacture complete console radios and build a
profitable business for our exclusive dealers.

We want to hear from the leading radio merchan-
disers who will be interested in reading our outline
and seeing our complete line of models and prices for
this season.

Write us today. Applications acted upon in order
received.

Here is one of our console models complete with 6 -tube,
ONE dial set, and speaker-to sell for less than $100
retail.

SHOWERS BROTHERS COMPANY
1517 Tribune Tower

Radio Division
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ONE OF THE FOUR LARGE SHOWERS BROTHERS FACTORIES-ESTABLISHED 1868
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RAULAND "SOVEREIGN'
(7 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish Base
Cabinet-Blended Walnut Brown Crackle

Parchment Finish on Gold Background
Embossed Floral Decorations

List Price-$435.00

RAULAND "LORRAINE"
(7 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish
List Price-$335.00

Blended Green Crackle Lacquer Finish
List Price-$335.00

All-American Offers a Real
Opportunity to Radio Dealers
You know that the best and soundest way to build a permanent, profitable
business is to be identified with easy -to -sell goods of known high. quality.
Here is one of the genuine opportunities in radio retailing-the splendid
new line of Rauland Receivers. The franchise to sell these beautiful sets is
exactly the kind of asset every substantial merchant likes to control.
You know All-American. The name.is associated by those who know ra-
dio, with fine quality in those parts which really make radio reception. It
is natural and logical that All-American should bring out as fine a line of
receivers as engineering talent and manufacturing skill can possibly produce.
Rauland Receivers are as good as money can buy. We know; because we
make them complete-using only units of All-American quality.

Wide-awake merchants will recognize in this line just the opportunity they have been
seeking; to help make their own businesses better, as well as bigger. We'd be glad
to hear from such concerns-those interested in "Radio for the years to come. -

ALL -AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION
4223 Belmont Avenue r CHICAGO

ALL-AMERICAN MODEL R HI -BOY
(5 -tube)

Two -Tone Walnut Finish
List Price-$115.00

ALL-AMERICAN MODEL R CABINET
(5 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish
List Price-$80.00

Blended Green Crackle Lacquer Finish
List Price-$85.00

ALL-AMERICAN MODEL R COMPARTMENT CABINET
(5 -tube)

Two -Tone Walnut Finish
List Price-$90.00

RAULAND ' FORTE"
(7 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish
List Price-$210.00

ALL-AMERICAN CONSTANT -B
Battery Eliminator

Has Tap for Power Tube
List Price-$37.50

(Complete with Raytheon Tube)

ALL-AMERICAN REPRODUCER
Combines Cone and Sounding Chamber

Walnut Finish
List Price-$25.00

RAULAND "DUET"
(6 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish
List Price-$115.00

Blended Chinese Red Lacquer Finish
List Price-$120.00

RAULAND "SEXTET"
(6 -tube)

Blended Walnut Finish
List Price-$175.00
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RADIO CABLE

The De Luxe Assortment
Comes complete-Board and Cable in oils

strong box-easy to set up and use.
Requires wall space only 36 in. by
18 in. Shipping weight approx-

imately 70 lbs.

Packard Radio Wiring Harnesses are made
of three light gauge wires for "B" Bat-
tery and two heavy gauge wires for "A"
Battery connections. Each wire has a dif-
ferent colored braid with an attractive
"Radio Brown" braid overall.

There is a style of Packard Cable for every radio requirement.
Handsome display mechandisers, as illustrated herewith, are
included in either five or ten -spool assortments. Packard Aerial
Ground Kits come in neat attractive cartons, listed at $4.50 and
$5.50. respectively and contain everything necessary for the
erection of aerial and ground circuits.

Packard Radio Cable will be merchandised under the same
policy and methods that have made Packard. Automotive Cable
such an attractive line for the automotive trade.

You will be interested in the full story of this comprehensive
line which is bound to be a profitable one for the up-and-coming
radio dealer. Ask your jobber salesman for complete infor-
mation, or write us direct.

The Standard Assortment
is attractive and substantial. Comes complete with 5 spools

in strong carton with complete price data and instructions.
Average shipping weight approximately 24 lbs.

THE PACKARD ELECTRIC COMPANY
Warren, Ohio

f,z is never seen, except on goods of honest value
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BOSCH
0jrnouncy,: the "Vie)

Manufactured under patent applications of
the American Bosch Magneto Corporation
and licensed also under applications of the
Radio Frequency Laboratories, Inc

AwboraÍu

The Cruiser 5 tubes-$100.

AMERICAN BOSCH
BRANCHES: NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
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RAD I
ARM O RE D LINE
The soundness of Bosch Radio policies is known to you-and now
we announce the New Bosch Radio Models-receiving sets
which show a most remarkable advance in home entertainment.
'The Amborada-the embodiment of perfect radio and quality in
furniture. It is a completely armored and shielded seven tube
receiver, of the utmost simplicity in every detail of operation.
There are but two controls - a station selector and
volume control. Ample space is provided for all batteries, chargers
or power units. No antenna is necessary with this new model.
The Cruiser-a compact, perfectly armored and shielded five tube receiver. Its

simplicity is expressed in the unified control which
gives the advantages of a single station selector
for powerful stations, but when "cruising the air"
two dial tuning advantages are always present.
The Bosch Radio Line is complete -three
receivers, five, six and seven tubes in a popular
price range. Two cone type reproducers --

the famous Bosch NoBattry and
other items, completing a most
desirable radio franchise for you.
Are You The Man to sell Bosch
Radio? Regardless of the radio you
now carry, investigate the Bosch
line. Tell us in confidence about
yourself, your business, your ex-
perience and financial strength. We
will tell you the direct benefits to
you, of the new Bosch Radio plans.

All prices slightly higher, Colorado and West and in Canada.

The Famous
Model 16 at $150.

The Amborada
7 tubes-$310.

MAGNETO CORPORATION
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Announcement Extraordinary-
New Garod Receiver
No Batteries! - - No Objectionable Hum!

1. Always ready at full strength!
2. No bother or muss !
3. Thunderous volume or control to a whisper!
4. Amazing tone-Garod quality plus!
5. Only 1/2c. an hour to operate!
6. Years ahead of Radio field!

GFR
ELECTRIC . POWER

No Batteries!
No Eliminators!

No Chargers!
No Attachments!

RF i

,./Model EA

Simply-
Plug into light socket at
cost of 1/2c per hour!

Garod Dealers now have big Sales Advantages!
BY harnessing electricity of the

house circuit to the new
Garod-by the elimination of per-
ceptible hum-by improving even
the famous tone qualities of the
old Garod-by doing all this
simply, practically and at the low-
est operating cost known-the new
Garod Model EA has attained the
ultimate in Radio construction.

Garod performance
-an achievement

When your customers listen to
the new Garod, to its power, its
sweetness, its inexhaustible en-
ergy, its crystal-clearness-they
will feel theyare in the livingpres-
ence of the performing artist him-
self. The new Garod has no mo-

ments of weakness. Always-clear
and firm beyond expectations.

By a simple turn of the control
you can demonstrate a volume
of glorious dance music that will
flood a ballroom. By another turn,
you subdue Garod to a gentle,
melodious sweetness suitable for
the tiniest room in the home.

Initial costs of Garod are low
while maintenance cost is almost
negligible. Power tubes insure
long life for all tubes-Garod
plugs into AC -110 to 125 volts,
60 cycles. No "A", "B" or "C"
batteries needed. No charger.
Just a smooth, continuous flow
of unlimited power from the
ordinary house circuit.

Now is the time for all dealers who
represent Garod to lay plans for the Fall
harvest of this new Garod triumph.
Write for information.

GAROD CORPORATION
Belleville, N. J.

The Garod Franchise
Authorized Garod Deal-
ers are guaranteed in
unmistakable terms,
territories, discounts, se-
curity against depreci-
ation of Garod products,
security against unfair
competitlon,by theGarod
Corporation,Distributors
or other Dealers, an un-
usual form of consumer
satisfaction, substantial
advertising bucking. If
your locality is not
yet covered byaGarod
representative, write
for particulars.
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Sell them
PREMIER Consoles

under the greatest consumer
selling plan ever offered the dealer

You know and we know that the Console is the thing in radio which will sell from
now on. All table type receivers are passé and must ultimately be replaced by the
Console. To meet this demand, Premier is concentrating its entire production
facilities on these two Console models only. We are building into these two jobs
the greatest value in radio merchandise ever offered.

Back Of It All
The Premier Electric Company has made quality
radio products since the birth of radio-has made
sound producing and telephone apparatus and auto-
mobile specialties for more than twenty-one years.
Five years ago we started basically in the radio
business by designing a complete line of radio parts,
with the result that today, we manufacture every
component part for our own receiving sets.

What That Means
To you dealers who are the real merchandisers of
radio, we suggest that you take a few minutes to
check up and find out how many manufacturers
make all their own parts. You'll be surprised at the

small number, yet Premier is one of them, and offers
you all the advantages of mass production and a
single source of supply from one responsible supplier.
In the future Radio merchandising must be done
honestly. We believe we have a plan in which every
dealer will be interested as it is fundamentally
right, and it gives the dealer his proper margin of
profit. Why should you attempt to sell inferior
radio when with this plan we make the selling of
such high grade receivers the easiest and most
profitable for you?

Here's the Plan
A liberal trade-in allowance on antiquated table
type radio sets for which we pay you cash.
Free service to your customers. You know that
service is the keynote of satisfactory radio. We pay
you cash for your service.
100% manufacturers' co-operation. Valuable adver-
tising and display material.
Every dealer should know about our plan regardless

of whether he is successful in
obtaining a Premier franchise or
not, as it will help him to a bet-
ter understanding of radio mer-
chandising. Mail the coupon,
write or wire us today.

"De Luxe"

7

CY 4S'gOnIfi

Jalec

The Premier "Classic" and "De Luxe" Console radio receivers will add a touch 0 'ºte
of refinement to every home. The pleasing design of these fine black walnut ,jity0
cabinets harmonizes with all furnishings, and they are made to last a lifetime. l ag °
Both models are Tuned Radio Frequency and may be had in either 5 or li tube,  44/ 4:`).e9.2

or 3 dials. Price ranges from $137.00 to $173.00. Complete details of their D 'Si- c aee
many features will be furnished you with our plan. Use the coupon. t(D ó, 00

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.  ,ye4
raaExclusive Distributors for Eastern Canada London, Ontario .

eres your
cket .
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STEWART-
atclied-

Tune In
Station WBBM, 226 Meters

The Stewart -Warner Air Theatre

Sunday -12:30 to 2:00 P. M., 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., 8:00 to 10:00 P. M.

Monday -12:01 to 3:00 A. M., 4:00 to
7:00 P. M.

Tuesday -4:00 to 6:00 P. M., 8:00 to
12:00 P. M.

Wednesday -4:00 to 6:00 P. M., 8:00
to 10:00 P. M.

Thursday -12:01 to 2:00 A. M., 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., 8:00 to 12:00 P. M.

Friday -4:00 to 6:00 P. M., 8:00 to
10:00 P. M.

Saturday -4:00 to 6:00 P. M., 8:Q0 P.M.
to 2:00 A. M.

TWELVE MILLION

'o Tube
W

Model 300
$65.00

Other Models
at other Prices

PEOPLE ARE
Model 320

$400.00

TODAY
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-WARNER
Unit Radio
Let the Dealer himself tell you-
"I'M GOING TO MAKE REAL MONEY THIS FAIL"

"I've been granted an exclusive Stewart -Warner
Radio Franchise. I'm concentrating on the Stew-
art -Warner line.

"My business is good-and it's getting better all
the time. Stewart -Warner Radio is made right,
sold right, priced right. The line is complete-
it fills all the requirements of my trade.

"And because Stewart -Warner is back of it, I can
sell it with full confidence. I'm in no danger
of price -cutting, unloading, the yearly -model
nightmare, or any other trade practice that might
prevent me from making an honest profit.

"Yes, and that isn't all. I know that Stewart -
Warner will never put any half -developed, im-
perfected, trick merchandise on the market.
They don't do business that way-they've got
a twenty year reputation to uphold. When they
add something new to the line, I can bank on
its being thoroughly tested and proven before
it ever leaves the factory.

Model 310
$175.00

Model 400
Reproducer

$25.00

"Stewart -Warner is giving me the kind of co-
operation that only a great big, substantial
concern can give. National advertising all
the year 'round-window displays and other
dealer helps that actually do help build my
sales-a wonderful broadcasting station,
WBBM, the Stewart -Warner Air Theatre,
that's on the air 365 days a year with programs
that build up a world of good -will and public-
ity for Stewart Warner Radio! Where else
could I get that sort of selling assistance? It can't
be beat, I tell you.

"I'm definitely hooked up with Stewart -Warner
and I'm all set for the biggest business I've
ever had."SD º Q
How about you? Are you "all set"? A few
exclusive Stewart -Warner Franchises are still
available. If you think you can qualify, get in
touch with us at once.

STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER COR'N
1820 DIVERSEY PARKWAY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Model 325
$75.00

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies

USING S T E W A R T- W A R N E R PRODUCTS
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a zo Master
Of America -

H. C. Ward Estate-Timber, Island Lumber Company
Radio Master

BAY CITY,
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Are Spending
For Cabinets

Sell Radio Master Cabinets
Which Fit Any Table Set

It requires only a glance at any radio show to convince one
of the existence of a tremendous demand for the cabinet
feature in radio.
This demand is destined to grow bigger and bigger, because
it is based on one of the dominating instincts-pride in a
beautiful home.
Radio Master Cabinets are of entrancing beauty and
masterly cabinet work. They make utmost appeal to the
pride instinct.
Likewise they make a splendid economy appeal. Table
sets which are paid for, which have the tone, selectivity, and
distance which please the owners, need not be sacrificed-
any of them fit right into a Radio Master Cabinet. The
resulting piece of furniture delights the most critical.

Selling Radio Masters enables you to profit from the
cabinet demand without the trade-in nuisance.

Eight splendid models in walnut and mahogany. Cabinet
work is unexcelled and finish is superb. Some have striped
walnut and burl overlay. List price low. Fixed jobber and
dealer policy and good discounts insure excellent profits
and permanent business.
Radio users are spending millions for cabinets. They will spend much snore.
Use the coupon and prepare to get some of the money.

Radio Master Cabinets will be on display
at Chicago and New York Radio shows

Like Putting Money in the Bank

10,

Corporahon
One of the

Ward Industries
-Lumber, Hanson and Ward Veneer Co.-Plywood
Corporation-Cabinets

MIcHIGAN

When you send in this cou-
pon it is like putting
money into the bank,
for you place yourself
in position for fat,
easy profits. No
obligation, of
course - send
the coupon to-
day.
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Runs Any
the, Electric
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This is the New
Philco Socket Power "AB"

New and Complete
Selling Plan

We have worked out in
careful detail the most complete and
effective selling plan ever offered to the
retail radio dealer. It is a selling plan
that absolutely works. It has been
tried and tested and is remarkably
easy to carry out. It will be given to
you in detail by your radio jobber.

This selling plan provides
for trade-in allowance for the old "A"
storage battery. It also provides for
installation FREE-a simple matter.
It also provides for a time -payment
plan that you can easily handle. Direct
mail broadsides and advertising of real
business getting effectiveness. It is a
selling plan that will make your Philco
A and B Socket Power a big and profit-
able success.

LOOK!
Important Notice to Victor Jobbers

and Dealers
Write us or ask your jobber for the full

details of the wonderful new built-in Philco
Socket Powers for Victrola-Radiolas.
Tested, approved and sanctioned by
Victor Talking Machine Company

1) E{. B. B.

Here is without question one of the greatest radio accessories
ever offered the radio dealer and jobber. Retails for a goodly sum with liberal discounts.
Amazingly rapid seller. That means quick profits and big profits for you. Phílco Socket
Powers sell today as rapidly as radio sets at their peak three years ago.

No Competition. Big Discounts.
~1~ i ~1~1111

Remember, the Philco A and B Socket Power is the only one
of its kind that contains complete radio power IN ONE CABINET-controlled by one
switch. It certainly looks as though you will have very little competition.

The discounts are very liberal. Ask your nearest Radio Jobber.
And bear in mind that each sale runs into a goodly sum and at the same time your turnoler
will be amazingly rapid.

Backed Tremendous
Full pages beginning September in The Saturday Evening Post

and Liberty Magazine. Not the so-called good -will and general prestige advertising, but
written around a specific offer to create immediate sales for you and other dealers. When
our National advertising starts Philco sales will start in your store at once.

FREE! Each and every Philco dealer receives, without one
cent of cost, the most complete retail merchandising manual ever prepared by a radio acces-
sory manufacturer.

Sign and Mail This
The dealer franchise for Philco A and 13 Socket Powers in your

community will be worth a lot of money within the next .ew months. It costs you ogly 2 cents
to get the full and complete details. You surely cannot afford to overlook a ma rter of this
importance.

R?,1clo `A"and"B"
Socket Powers
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Philco A and B Socket Powers-a radio accessory that abso-
lutely does away with all "B" batteries, dry cells, the ordinary "A" storage battery and
chargers. It supplies perfect radio power for any make or any kind of radio set. No hum.
No distortion. Everything contained IN ONE CABINET and controlled by cne switch.

Nine Million Buyers Waiting
liii~~1~1 ~Me .11~ sale

And they are ready to buy today! The fact that The Phila-
delphia Electric Company sold 1650 Philco Socket Powers in 30 days proves this.

All present set owners-six million-are potential customers.
Three million new sets will be bought this year. And remember, any kind or make of radio
set gives wonderfully clear reception when connected to these famous Philco A and B Socket
Powers.

National Advertising
Hundreds of big, half -page newspaper advertisements

will appear over the entire United States, including your locality. These adver-
tisements will tell the public just how they can purchase Philco Socket Powers
from you.

It will be the kind of advertising copy
that produces the business right away and produces the
sales in your particular store.

coupon Today
Simply sign your name and address to this coupon

and mail it in to us at once. We will then send you the prices, discounts, and
tell you all about our National advertising co-operation plans and our selling
plan in detail. Sign and mail the coupon today. Be the first in your community.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company
Dept. 2026 Philadelphia, Pa.
Manufacturers of the Famous Diamond Grid Batteries for Automobiles

43

Jhis switch
controls
ever tll(n3'

yourApower
-your B power
-even the radio

set itself

Easy as Turning on
the Electric Light

ONE switch controls
everything. Snap it ON and
from the electric current you
get a strong, uniform flow of
both "A" and "B" power. Snap
it OFF and the power is shut
off. The radio is silent.

No hum. No distor-
tion. Philco Socket Powers sup-
ply perfect radio power for any
make or any kind of radio set-
regardless of hook-up or circuit,
or whether home -built or man-
ufactured.

Philco Socket Pow-
ers are enclosed in one handsome
brown mahogany finished case.
Simple to use. Simple to connect.

Boffin 1111111111

SpeCI
Information

OFFER COUPON
IS Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.

Ontario and C Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dept. 2026

GENTLEMEN:
Please send full and complete details

of your National Selling Plan for Radio
Dealers on the Philco A and B Socket
Powers, including prices and discounts,
It is understood that this request foe
information does not incur the slightest
obligation.

Name

Address
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO

As you think of this year's business .. .
perhaps these 5 questions with
their answers may interest you

Model
brown
$s6.00

AEI
Model 35, six -tube receiver, shielded
cabinet. Less tubes and batteries, but
with battery cable attached, $70.00

Model 30, six -tube receiver. Less tubes
and batteries, but with battery cable
attached, $85.co

Model as Compact, five -tube receiver.
Less tubes and batteries, but with bat-
tery cable attached, $60.00

Model 31, seven -tube receiver. Leas
tubes and batteries, but with battery
cable attached, $14o.00

Phonograph
Attachment,
with 9 feet

of flexible cord,
$6.50

L Speaker, dark
crystalline finish, Model H Speaker, dark

brown crystalline finish,
$aí.00

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING the Atwater Kent Radio
Artists bring you their summer program at 9:is
Eastern Daylight Time,S:is Central Daylight Time,
through:
WRAP .... New York wcco ... Mph.
WEEI Boston

{¡

( St. Paul
WSAI . Cincinnati WGN ChicagoWCAP ... Washington WGR Bufe!O
ESO Sr. Lou!! ww3 Detroit

The Radio you will handle this fall-
Is it known to your prospective customers?

Atwater Kent Radio is known everywhere because it is com-
pletely advertised in every legitimate way. And the power of
the word,
the word-of-mouth advertising of hundreds of thousands of
satisfied owners.

What is the experience of its manufacturer?
Twenty-six successful years in the manufacture of precision
electrical instruments-such is the Atwater Kent record.

What are the facilities and resources
of its manufacturer?

Atwater Kent Radio is made in the largest radio factory in
the world, under conditions permitting extreme care in quantity
production. Behind the product stand stronger resources than
those of any other individual manufacturer and the personal re-
sponsibility of a man who demands the utmost in quality and
workmanship in every product bearing his name.

Does it sell easily?
Atwater Kent dealers will tell you that Atwater Kent Radio
-rightly designed and manufactured, supported by year-round
advertising and offered at a sensible price-is easiest of all to sell.

Does it stay sold?
This question has been answered by thousands of dealers, who
testify that Atwater Kent Radio requires the least service of all.
Their profits do not melt away in servicing costs.

FINALLY-
Atwater Kent distributors are not merely "jobbers." They are
experienced Radio merchandisers who know how to help their
retailers sell for a profit. To be sure of getting your share of the
radio business-see the distributor who handles your territory.

Prior slightly higher west of the Rockies and in Canada

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A. Atwater Kent, President

4733 WISSAHICKON AVENUE PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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After a Magazine is
Mailed-What Then?

is tñe owner -manager. From Mr.
tor picked up the copy of the June
which you see reproduced above.

It's only two months old-was only a month old at the time
of its discovery-yet its torn and tattered cover, its grimy,
thumb -marked pages prove beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that in this store at least, Radio Retailing is read and
thumbed through time and time again from cover to cover.

The reason, Mr. Shutter says, is that every employee in
the store reads Radio Retailing.

The owner -manager reads it because he finds it invaluable
as a buying guide in planning his stock, as a reference of
procedure in carrying out sales campaigns, and as a means
of keeping himself fully informed as to the latest develop-
ments in every branch of the trade.

The salesman reads it, he states, because of the many
helpful and authentic sales hints, and because of its dollars -
and -cents value in helping him close sales and in keeping
him informed concerning the latest and most up-to-date
radio merchandising methods.

The store clerk reads it because of its educational articles
on practical radio store management, window displays, ad-
vertising suggestions, etc., because, he says, "some day he
might have a store of his own."

The service man reads it not only because of its general
radio trade information, but because of its department
devoted exclusively to the problems of the service man,
encountered in the store repair shop, in the customer's home,
in the installation of receivers and in the highly important
subject of eliminating interference.

THE circulation fig -
ures of a maga-
zine don't mean

a thing unless the
magazine is thoroughly
read. To put a publi-
cation into a reader's
hands is easy enough;
to make him read it, is
something else again.
But after it is received
-its fate after its ar-
rival at its destination
-that is the important
consideration. One of
the editors of Radio
Retailing recently vis-
ited the store of the
Shutter Radio Company,
New Haven, Conn., of
which Charles Shutter
Shutter's desk, the edi-
issue of Radio Retailing

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y.
JAMES H. McGRAN, President
JAMES H. MCGRAw, JR.,Vice-Pres. and Treas.
MALCOLM MDIsl, Vice -President
HOWARD J. hinnnEN, Vice -President
MASON BRITTON, Vice -President
EDGAR KODAK, Vice -President
C. H. THOMPSON, Secretary
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That Are the
Factors that Will Influence
The consensus of the opinions of radio dealers
in all sections of the country who were asked
by "Radio Retailing" to tell us what their
customers will demand in this Fall's receivers:

Fall Buying?

1. Simplicity of Control
A new factor that has jumped to im-

mediate importance.
2. Tonal Quality

Last year's leading trend which is still
well up front.

3. Battery Elimination
Another new buying factor which will

soon achieve a -primary place.
4. Price

Retains same position as last year and
must still be reckoned with.

5. Distance
Also retains last year's position due to

importance in farm districts.
6. Style of Cabinet (Appearance)

A surprising drop. Shows public now
buys radio, not furniture.

7. Manufacturer's Reputation
Another new factor. Will rapidly

grow in importance.

Selectivity and volume important last
year-prerequisites this year. Without
them, no set will find a ready market.

Page 46 Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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The Bright Outlook for Radio
THIS is the month when the radio

dealer is laying his business plans
for the active selling season which

begins with September. To shape those
plans wisely and prudently he will want
to study with care all the. factors now in
sight which bear upon the radio selling
situation. To that end this issue of Radio
Retailing is dedicated. In its pages will
be found much valuable information on
which to base merchandising judgments
for the months ahead.

General conditions appear extremely
favorable for a good ?'all business. Retail
trade as a whole has set new records for
volume, so far this year,-indicating that
the public is spending freely. And any
earlier fear that a let -down in general
business might come during this second
half of 1926 is now definitely dismissed by
the economists, who find on all sides only
encouraging signs for business. Labor is
employed and wages are high. Produc-
tion of basic goods is going ahead at in-
creasing volume, but with prices falling
slightly in some foodstuff commodities.
The "spendable surplus" of great masses
of the population may, therefore, be ex-
pected to be greater during the 1926 Fall
than in any other year of radio's short span.

In the field of radio itself, there is only

one slight cloud-the broadcasting situa-

tion precipitated by the Attorney -
General's opinion that Secretary Hoover
is without authority to regulate station
wavelengths. At worst we can see here
only slight inconvenience to radio lis-

teners, and temporary difficulty which the
industry will itself adjust, pending Con-
gressional action in December.

BROADCASTING stations will not.
voluntarily cause each other inter-

ference, we think. For let it be remem-
bered that radio broadcast stations are
established for no other reason than to
create "good will" on the part of the pub-
lic for their owners and clients. Thou-
sands of dollars are invested solely to
secure friendly opinion and to keep it.
Station operators will not lightly jeop-
ardize this investment or this good will.
Any changes of wavelengths made will be
for the purpose of giving the public bet-
ter service, and from such effort the
public will gain.

The radio trade itself is shaking down
to the responsible dealers who are build-
ing on sound policies for future business.
Manufacturers are encouraging practices
and methods that will stabilize the whole
industry. And the public is buying radio
in better units and larger volume. Surely
all looks well for radio this Fall.

Page 47



What Will Your Patrons Demand
? ? ? ? ? ?
"Radio Retailing" asked this question of 1,000 dealers in
widely separated localities. Their answers summarized
on these pages furnish a reliable guide for Fall buying

ON WHAT factors will the pub-
lic base its buying of radio
sets this coming season ? What

will the public demand of its 1926-27
receivers? What are manufacturers
doing to meet those demands? What
trends that will influence the market
are making themselves apparent?

These are questions that are
uppermost in everyone's mind, ailli
to secure the answers, this publica-
tion has just completed a compre-
hensive study of every factor that
might tend to sway the market this
Fall.

From many weeks of intensive
personal contact with the trade, and
by a canvass by mail of more than
1,000 retail radio merchants, the edi-
tors of Radio Retailing have secured
a very complete picture of the com-
ing season.

1. Simplicity of Control
The greatest public demand that

dealers are facing at this time is
simplicity of control. That is the
outstanding quality in a radio re-
ceiver that the buying public desires.
The day of three controls is prac-
tically over and no matter what the
engineering arguments in favor of
three controls may be, the fact re-
mains that receivers of the one and
two control type are going to find
increasing favor.

Therefore, one of the first things

to ask yourself about your Fall lines
is: Do the sets appear easy to ope-
rate? Dealers vote invariably for
receivers having one or two controls.
Three controls are still permissible,
but have not the same consumer
appeal, evidently, as those of more
simple operation.

2. Tone Quality
Tone quality, which was last sea-

son's greatest buying factor, has
been relegated to second place this
year. The reason is obvious. The
receiver of today must have excel-
lent tonal reproduction, otherwise
the too -wise radio public will refuse
to consider it. Also the factors of
selectivity and volume, which in the
past have been of the utmost impor-
tance, must now be considered as
prerequisites, because, without each
of these three fundamental circuit
requirements, no receiver can hope
to compete with the present condi-
tions of congested stations, making
selectivity necessary, of music trade
competition making full, deep tones
essential, and of practically one hun-
dred per cent loud speaker reception,
making volume essential.

Therefore, these three qualities
must be incorporated in every re-
ceiver whether or not they are de-
manded by the public.

3. Battery Elimination
Next in importance is a brand new

factor-battery elimination, which is
destined, if a prediction be permitted
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in the Sets They Buy this Fall?
? ? ? ? ?

Simplicity of control and battery elimi-
nation seen as foremost among the
qualities prospective buyers will expect

By WILLIAM C. ALLEY
Acting Managing Editor,

Radio Retailing

in an article otherwise based on
facts, to achieve primary importance
in the course of the next few years.
Up to the present, the imperfections
in the development of A, B and C
battery eliminators have prevented
the public demand from growing
acute.

But this season the onrushing
flood will not be denied. The public
wants to run its entire set from the
house current and is clamoring for
adequate power supply equipment.
That the manufacturers realize this
demand and are doing their utmost
to meet it, is shown by the large
number of sets that are being
marketed this season incorporating
battery eliminating units, and by
the great number of radio manufac-
turers who are bringing out new
battery eliminators for the 1926-27
season.

The demand for battery elimina-
tion varies according to the section
of the country. In the South and
Southwest, little demand is being
felt, and even in the East and North-
east, the demand has not progressed
to the proportions naturally ex-
pected. It was not until the returned
questionnaires from the Pacific Coast
dealers were studied that battery
elimination was found to assume an
important place. The West, evi-
dently, is far ahead of other sections
of the country in its demands for
power supply radio.

Another peculiar trend in the bat-
tery elimination situation is that

dealers voted either for power supply
as a primary consideration, or as of
the least consideration. There was
no half -way mark in this. Their
customers either demanded it, or
would have none of it.

4.-5. Price and Distance
The price factor and the distance

factor retain the same positions they
held last year. The price of the set
is still one of the first considera-
tions. Your lines next season, there-
fore, must be priced right. Dealers
voted for $150 as the most popular
complete installation. Distance is
also in demand in about the same de-
gree as last year, particularly in the
West and Middle West. As one
dealer expressed it, "They may not
ask about distance at first, but later
on they must have it."

6. Appearance
Perhaps the most surprising upset

of the season is the drop of appear-
ance, or style of cabinet, from third
to last place. Apparently, this may
also be considered a prerequisite.
Unless the receiver is housed in a
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Here's a map which brings out strongly the need for super -power
broadcasting in the South and West. Note the scarcity of high -

power stations in those sections.

\
 Broadcasting Stations

Stations of 1500 Watts and Over
Showing 100-Míle Radius

goodlooking cabinet, it will have no
market. Just as the automobile must
have good lines before the public will
consider it as a possible purchase, so
must the radio set present an attrac-
tive appearance.

Therefore, dealers who are trying
to sell their customers furniture in-
stead of radio reception may be try-
ing the wrong sales tactics. The
public has come to expect an attrac-
tive cabinet. It is taken for granted.
Dealers will do well to take the ad-
vice of their brother dealers who say
that the appearance of the set is sec-
ondary, in the public mind, to the
results achieved by the set itself.

7. Manufacturer's Reputation

One more new buying factor rears
its head this season and will also
grow in importance as time goes on
-and that is-the manufacturer's
reputation. Wearying of quick ob-
solescence, failures, dumping and
"orphaned" merchandise, the public
at last is beginning to realize that
the reputation of the company that
makes the set plays a most important
part in the radio picture. That is
the last, but by no means the least,
of the various elements the dealer
must think about when planning his
Fall stocks.

And now-how are manufacturers
meeting these demands on the part
of the public? Analyzing the specifi-
cations of Fall lines which appeared
in last month's issue of Radio Re-
tailing, what do we find? The first
thing that strikes us, comparing
these lines with those listed in the
August number of last year, is the
increasing number of console type re-
ceivers and the corresponding de-
crease in the number of table type re-
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ceivers. This would show that radio
is following the same line of de-
velopment that the automobile went
through. In the early stages-me-
chanical perfection; in its later
stages-beauty of exterior.

Analyzing the price factor, it is
found that the average price of the
table type is slightly higher than last
year, due, no doubt, to the expense
of increased number of tubes and im-
proved cabinet design. The average
price of the consoles, however, has

declined slightly, several fine con-
soles being available under the $100
price limit.

The improved appearance of the
cabinets is also apparent, although
simplicity of control seems to be con-
fined to sets of the higher price
range. Most of the table type re-
ceivers under $100 still adhere to the
three control system. The number
of controls seems to decrease as the
price goes up.

Tuned radio frequency is by far
the most popular circuit, numeric-
ally, while the reflex principle seems
to be pretty well out of the picture.
The increasing popularity of multi -
tube sets is also at once apparent,
sets of less than five tubes being few
and far between. There are also
available many sets using seven,
eight and nine tubes.

General Trends

There are many general trends
which must also be taken into con-
sideration this year. With an in-
creasing number of manufacturers
bringing out complete lines, that is,
sets of every type designed to meet
every taste and priced to suit the
needs of a variety of classes, there
is being felt a distinct trend toward
the "exclusive dealer" plan. Dealers

17,500,000 Homes with Autos

10,500,000 Homes
with Phonographs

Comparing the saturation of radio
with that of autos and phono-
graphs. The comparative size of
the markets for each is shown in
the righthand column.

9,300,000 Homes without Autos

16,300,000 Homes
without Phonographs

5,000,000 Homes with Radio 21,800,000Homes without Radio



can now stock one or two lines, or
three at most, and get a complete
stock covering all possible types and
price ranges. It is no longer neces-
sary for the dealer to stock a dozen
or so makes of receivers in order to
meet every requirement on the part
of his customers.

Another trend that must be re-
corded is the very definite plans of
many radio manufacturers to delve
into a sideline that will help
straighten out the yearly sales curve.
Although Radio Retailing's actual re-
ports from dealers show that busi-
ness this summer is, in the majority
of cases, from one to 25 per cent bet-
ter than last summer, except in iso-
lated instances where, due to at-
mospheric disturbances, sharp slumps
have occurred-still radio manufac-
turers apparently believe the easiest
way is the best way and are experi-
menting with the manufacture and
marketing of extraneous lines for
their dealers which will help them
to meet their overhead expenses
over the slow summer months.

Electrical appliances seem' to be
the most popular summer line, sev-
eral companies having already an-
nounced electric washing machines
and electric ice -boxes under trade
names that have hitherto been iden-
tified solely with the radio industry.
One radio manufacturer is also about
to market an oil burner.

f
ExclusiNle

17000 IRusic & Phonograph , R dio Storép
Shops

-I,IOO Sell Radio'.

42,623 Furniture Stores

4950 Sall Radio,

7,532 Sporting
Goods Stores
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This is gen-
erally consid- 1925

ered a healthy
condition, indi-
cating that
radio manufac-
turers are
desirous of
giving their 192.3
dealers an even
supply of
merchandise
that will be 1922

sellable every
month in t h e
year, to back
up their radio products.

Another indication along the same
line is the increasing popularity
among dealers of buying only the
circuit unit and putting it in their
own cabinets, or cabinets built to
their own or customers' specifica-
tions. Many manufacturers are
making and marketing only the cir-
cuit unit, permitting the dealer to
buy his own cabinets and sell the
receiver at his own price at the profit
he desires to make.

As for loud speakers, complete list-
ings of which appear elsewhere in
this issue, the present trend, dealers
report, is wholly toward the cone
type. The horn type, to quote one
dealer, "can't be sold at any price,"
and dealers must exercise extreme
care when buying. The loud speaker

45,791 AuÉomobite
Supply /Stores /'

'Total 30,,100 Radío Retaílera

14,645 Electrical
Dealers

5,235 Electric Light
& Power Companíee

1924

2,200 Do Not 1.200 Sell
Sell Radio.' Radio

403Dept.
or More

Rated

`, 44.834 Hardware Dealer*.

The chart reproduced above graphically portrays the ,variety of
retail outlets which sell radio. The percentage of the stores in
each class which constitute the retail radio trade is indicated in red
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Showing
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growth of
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built in the cabinet, even in the table
type models, is also meeting with
popular favor.

Profiting by Past Experiences
Taking everything into considera-

tion, the coming season shapes up as
one of increasing stability and sound
merchandising. Beginning at the
front line of defense, the retailer-
the trade is developing selling
methods and business policies that
cannot help but place the radio in-
dustry in a firm and respected po-
sition. The public itself is laying'
down the rules of radio business pro-
cedure. It is buying in greater quan-
tities every day from those mer-
chants who are proving themselves
qualified, by service, honesty and de-
pendability, to receive its patronage.
It will soon avoid all others.

The distributor is realizing more
than ever his obligation to his re-
tailers in the matters of service and
protection,. and both retailer and job-
ber are learning to exercise better
judgment in buying and to place
their commitments so as not to over-
load the manufacturer at the peak
of the season.

The manufacturer is also learning
the lessons that past experience have
been trying to teach him. He is
learning to schedule production so
that dumping will be eliminated; he
is making a serious attempt, through
manufacturers' associations, to work
out plans of dealer aid and educa-
tion; he is advertising his product to
the nation at large; he is standardiz-
ing his product and stabilizing his
trade; he is narrowing his distribu-
tion so as better to control the cut-
price situation.

And, above all, this thought stands
out-the manufacturer who makes,
and the dealer who sells, an honest
product in an honest way, will be the
only survivors of this restless period
of reconstruction.



Radio Retailing's

Barometer of the Market
Telegraphic reports giving last-minute details of radio
trade conditions in all sections of . the country

Chicago
Outlook in Chicago and Mid -West

territory extremely encouraging, 'busi-
ness thirty per cent better than four
weeks ago and twenty per cent more
active than a year ago at midsummer.
Next month will exceed this by thirty
per cent is almost unanimous opinion.
Entire trade already writing consider-
able volume of orders for September
delivery. Dealers buying samples of
manufacturers' new models now. Man-
ufacturers have helped by announcing
models six weeks earlier. Trade not
waiting for radio shows. General set-
tling down and sprucing up of radio
trade conditions. Strong dealers are
doing business, weak ones bang elim-
inated. Farmers busy with crops and
hard to sell but live dealers in cities
are selling four to eight sets weekly.
One dealer writes, "Have been so busy
this summer have not had time to
answer your letter sooner." Eliminat-
ors in splendid demand. "Have been
a Godsend to us this summer repre-
senting over fifty per cent of our
business." Dealers and jobbers declare.
Summer buying much better this year
because of better sending and receiv-
ing equipment. Public is realizing
they can get good local reception in
warm months. We have definitely
passed turmoil stage and distinct proof
of healthier distribution and selling
conditions are everywhere in evidence.
The ethical, hard -fighting, .long -strug-
gling dealer will come into his own this
year with growing demand for stand-
ard lines. Trade will accept smaller
cabinets which are now made possible
because of use of eliminators. It sug-
gests that set construction be modified
to meet conditions imposed by use of
socket power devices.

New York
Great increase in this summer's busi-

ness over last is outstanding feature of
radio trade conditions in Metropolitan
territory. Dealers and jobbers both re-
port summer slump less noticeable this
year than ever before due in large
measure to interest in battery elim-
inators and trickle chargers. Although
July business about 15 per cent under
June, July is running well ahead of
corresponding month in 1925, varying
from 30 to 50 per cent better. Dealers
already showing interest in Fall lines
and are placing orders for August and
September delivery. Dealers' buying
started six weeks earlier than last year
and outlook for August extremely good,
attributable to fact manufacturers have
lines stabilized and ready for market
earlier this year. Jobbers' business

expected to show marked increase in
August although retail trade not ex-
pected to jump until after radio show
in September. There is decided senti-
ment among dealers that show should
be held at least month earlier to get
their season as well as jobbers and
manufacturers off to early start. Evi-
dence clearly indicates dealers are
wide awake and getting ready for their
Fall sales campaigns. All indications
point to biggest 1926-27 season yet.

San Francisco
General business conditions San

Francisco good. Radio activity on
whole quiet with exceptions in case
individual dealers who report good
sales and advance over previous month.
Wholesale trade reports July condi-
tions about same June which was ac-
tive month. General advance shown
over same period last year varying
from ten to one hundred per cent al-
though this not universal, some report-
ing as much as twenty-five per cent
decline from last July. Special activity
being shown in medium-priced sets at
one hundred dollars and in eliminators.
Music trade reports great activity in
high priced sets. All report prospects
good for August. Space in radio show
almost entirely taken showing confi-
dence of trade. Conditions instanced as
favoring continued improvement in-
clude tendency toward better broadcast-
ing, growing policy on part of whole-
salers to deal only with dealers of
standing, granting of exclusive agen-
cies, local sales conferences promoting
better merchandising and prospective
dealers' conference at radio show which
is expected to stimulate wide interest.

St. Louis
Radio business in St. Louis territory

is in better shape at present than ever
before in history of territory. Buying
by jobbers and dealers very satisfac-
tory and much earlier than in past
seasons. Public, however, not buying
much probably due to conditions
brought on by unusually torrid weather
here since June. Business from reports
is about 5 per cent better in July than
June and is showing marked improve-
ment over July year ago. Consensus
is improvement represents approxi-
mately twenty per cent over 1925.
Trade reports point to splendid August
business all along the line. Consumer
buying will be heavier in this territory
by August fifteenth than ever before.
Consumer buying being stimulated
through dealers making consistent ad-
vantageous use of Radio Retailing's
many splendid articles. Theory prev-

alent that manufacturers lines ready in
Summer say in May will arouse more
public interest than any other one thing
to stimulate business in future years at
time business is most needed.

Dallas
Crop conditions in southwest have

direct bearing on radio business this
coming season and prospects are better
in North Texas and state of Oklahoma
than any previous year. Crops are
best in last ten years. No decided
change in retail conditions over month
of June. Practically forty per cent of
active dealers are preparing stock re-
quirements during July in anticipation
of early sales in August. Outlook for
August in entire southwest exceeding-
ly promising and manufacturers should
give dealers every assistance for
proper merchandising. Battery elimi-
nation being featured strong. Better
retail merchandising and well balanced
stocks will enable retail dealers in
southwest to do biggest radio business
ever known. Circularization of rural
sections throughout entire fall very
necessary. Many rural sections of
southwest very promising and active
dealers cannot fail to reap harvest of
satisfied prospects if they will make
well directed plans and carry them out.

Atlanta
With advent of better radio reception

latest reports from distributors and
dealers in Atlanta territory show con-
ditions very much improved indicating
decided increase over June which
month's sales were smallest in history
of business not only on complete re-
ceiving sets but accessories as well.
Little if any interest manifested in
parts. Sales for June approximately
twenty per cent decrease under June
last year, the result of poorest recep-
tion ever experienced. Substantial
parts business heretofore enjoyed by
dealers and distributors alike appears
to be thing of past. Interest in com-
plete receiving sets of highest class
increasing among class of trade hereto-
fore not interested in radio. Improved
reception resulting in advance dealer
orders indicates buying will begin much
sooner this season than ever before as
dealers are in better position now to
formulate plans for fall on account of
distributors' stocks being in good shape.
Combination B Battery eliminators and
power amplifiers as well as improved
cone speakers seem to occupy minds of
trade. Improved broadcasting from
power standpoint and quality programs
are important factors in stabilizing
radio conditions in southern territory.
A keen need for high class transmitters
in south is greatly felt and will be only
means by which merchandising radio
in south will be successfully carried on.
Public greatly interested in proper al -
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location of wavelengths to eliminate
great interference experienced when
listening to stations below three -
hundred -sixty meters. Stabilization
along this line helpful to all parties
concerned in promoting radio interest.

Cleveland
There is attitude of enthusiasm and

confidence among dealers of radio
equipment in Cleveland territory. Sales
curve has taken downward swerve and
is now started for new altitudes. In
certain cases there was no great slump
due to decided effort to sell accessories
and other equipment. In this way
many companies found they had gone
way ahead of their previous year's
sales and had done much to balance
entire sales schedule. There is in-
creased tendency to make better rela-
tionship between manufacturer, jobber
and dealer. We find public has learned
something of economic unsoundness of
buying `orphans." This is instantly
reflected in attitude of jobber and
dealer. Neither cares to handle lines
that have not been tested and proven.
They insist upon dealing with manu-
facturers who are not constantly chang-
ing models, cutting prices and other
such practices. Dealer has become
more "cagey" in stocking sets and ac-
cessories and this in turn has affected
the jobber who must be prepared for
quick delivery.

Boston
past month sales this district

confined mostly to parts for standard
sets and accessories. Sales for first
six months, 1926, about double volume
of that for same period 1925. Sales
complete sets June less than preceding
month. On the other hand turnover in
standard parts, batteries, chargers and
battery eliminators very encouraging
and June has shown little falling off
compared with May sales. One promi-
nent dealer records active demand for
battery eliminators throughout district
and has added two special solicitors who
have succeeded in sustaining encourag-
ing volume of sales for past month.
Compared with June, 1925, demand for
sets shows little change. Renewal of
batteries is greater and activity in ac-
cessories is one hundred per cent bet-
ter. Little change anticipated for next
month. Number of dealers plan to dis-
pose of all parts except those required
for up-to-date nationally advertised
sets. These will be limited to two, three
or four lines graded as to price and
offered complete with all equipment.
Interest in this district appears to tend
toward single control, table -type unit
complete and installed at about one
hundred dollars on time payments.
Recognition of authorized agencies for
distribution of sets of reputable manu-
facture is factor that will promote bet-
ter radio business in this district.

Toronto
Radio trade Toronto quiet but decided

undercurrent optimism. Early an-
nouncement fall models has encouraged
some stocking by distributors. Trade
getting ready for displays at fall ex-
hibitions. Reception conditions im-
proving considerably. Sales volume
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Status of Radio Legislation
As Congress Adjourns

Senate and House conferees likely to com-
promise on bill for permanent control of

radio broadcasting early in session that
begins in December

FARLY last year the need for
radio legislation for the control
of radio broadcasting in the

United States became apparent. The
original laws covering this method
of communication, which has since
developed far beyond foreseen
bounds, was inaugurated back in
1912 and with the rapid development
of commercial broadcasting to its
present form became woefully in-
adequate.

In order to place the new industry
on a sound basis, and to establish
once and for all legislation which
would provide for the complete gov-
ernmental supervision of broadcast-
ing, three bills originated in Con-
gress. The Howell and Dill Bills
were introduced in the Senate and
the White Bill in the House of
Representatives. The Howell Bill,
introduced by Senator Robert B.
Howell, Nebraska, soon was dis-
carded and interest in both houses
centered on the two remaining bills.

These bills, the White Bill and the
Dill Bill, embodied many identical
features. Both established Federal
jurisdiction-assignment of wave-
lengths, issuance of station licenses,
division of broadcasting time etc.-
and both provided for governmental
control through a commission ap-
pointed by the president with the
consent of Congress.

The White Bill, however, in-
troduced in the House of Represent-
atives by Rep. Wallace White, Jr., of

Maine, embodying the recommenda-
tions of the Fourth National Radio
Conference, provided for the super-
vision of broadcasting by vesting
complete power in the Secretary of
Commerce, under whose jurisdiction
this branch of communication has
been handled heretofore. The bill
also provided for an advisory com-
mission, consisting of five men ap-
pointed by the president, to which
the Secretary of Commerce might
refer.

This bill, known as H. R. 9971,
passed the House by an overwhelm-
ing majority vote early in March,
1926 and was then referred to the
Senate.

Meanwhile, the Dill measure sub-
mitted to the Senate by Senator
C. C. Dill, Washington, had found
favor. The Interstate Commerce
Commission of this body recom-
mended the adoption of this bill,
which is similar to the House White
Bill with the single outstanding ex-
ception that it provided that an in-
dependent commission, to be known
as the Federal Radio Commission, be
given full jurisdiction in this field.
This entirely eliminates the Depart-
ment of Commerce as a factor in
the control of radio broadcasting.

The Senate passed this bill July 2
and called it the White bill, H. R. 9971.

This move permits the entire con-
troversy to be settled by a joint
conference between committees ap-

(Continued on Page 100)

ahead last month due better reception
weather and vacation uses. Part sales
show biggest increase. This month's
business shows ten per cent gain on
last year's attributed to fact that more
dealers are stocking summer sidelines
thus getting better contact with pros-
pective radio buyers. Selling effort on
service calls producing more charger
and eliminator sales. Jobbers and dis-
tributors look forward to opening of
dealer business around first of August.
Trade literature now going in mails for
that purpose. If weather favorable
consumer demand will start about end
of August. Tube sales have kept up
very satisfactorily. Special attention

being given to new detector and power
types. Some quality sets being sold to
best trade. New models have helped
this business. Fair volume on chargers
and eliminators. Distributors report
orders on staple coils and condensers.
Some call for one to one ratio transform-
ers for use on power tubes. Cabinet
men getting fall orders note demand
for better grade goods. If present
good reception weather continues
early start of general buying is looked
for. Whole trade looks with favor or.
earlier announcements and advance
publication of manufacturers' lines
which it is believed will have marked
effect on consumer acceptance.



Practical Publicity
HOW RADIO SET OWNERS MAY

HELP TO STOP INTERFERENC
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HE value of dealer co-operation
is strikingly illustrated in the
publicity activities of the

Jamestown Radio Trades Association,
Jamestown, N. Y. Here the radio
merchants have used the local news-
papers to their utmost advantage.
Working through its publicity and
radio interference committees, this
association has "sold" the public on
these four important facts:

The utility value of radio in the
home.

The importance of dealing with re-
sponsible dealers.

Association progress in the elimi-
nation of local interferences.

The proper way to operate a set.

Used Full Pages
Eight full pages and an equal

number of two -column, ten -inch in-
sertions were used to tell the story
of radio's place in the home and of
the need for doing business only
with reputable dealers. These ad-
vertisements, in alternate sizes, ap-
peared weekly throughout the winter
months.

Six of the full -page announce,
ments were bordered with the in-
dividual, two -column advertisements
of each member of the association.

Publicity,
such as

this, costs
little and

means much
in sustaining
public interest

in radio. Local
interference can,

to a large extent,
be eliminated if

the work of locating
its sources be carried

on systematically.

The weekly assessment on each
member for this total publicity was
but $9.75. The four dealers who
were interviewed were unanimous in
their praise of the beneficial results
of this idea. "It has raised the
standard of radio salesmanship of
every dealer in Jamestown," said
one of them.

Another major activity of this
bunch of alert dealers was the or-
ganization of a Radio Listeners' Club
for the primary purpose of raising
funds to run down local interfer-
ences. W. J. Steinel, a dealer, was
appointed chairman of the interfer-
ence committee. With the aid of

The average cost
per dealer for
this type of co-

operative full -
page and eighth -
page advertising
was but $9.75 per
week. For this
sum, he not only
advertised his
own business but
helped to build a
strong spirit of
good -will and
sympathetic un-
derstanding on
the part of the
public.

Through
Organized Effort

Radio dealers of James-
town, N. Y., use the daily
press to educate the public
in four important matters- Dealers get more for
publicity dollars by spend-
ing them cooperatively

the news columns of the local papers
over 300 set owner members, at $1.50
per membership, were obtained in
four weeks' time. Because of the
liberal advertising policy of the
Jamestown Radio Trades Associa-
tion the papers were glad to keep
the public fully posted on the prog-
ress of the work of the interference
section of the organization.

"Interference conditions were ter-
rible in Jamestown the first of the
year," states Mr. Steinel. "It got
so that we could hardly sell a set, but,
due to the splendid co-operation of
the lighting company, I am glad to
say that all the worst causes were
located and cleared up by the mid-
dle of February."

As might be expected, Steinel
found a large percentage of the
trouble originated from the un-
skillful operation of sets. He
promptly sat himself down, there-
fore, and drafted a complete set of
instructions and advice on the sub-
ject of "tuning -in," which both pa-
pers in Jamestown published in full.

FOOTBALL
TODAY

Get Resulta of Football Games

BY RADIO

SERVICING
YOUR RADIO

Tar Tim, to Think About Who Is Going to Ser
vice Your Radio After You Buy it

Is Before You Buy It
Perhaps you have been told that some makes of
radio would not require service. Of course, this
is not true, your radio-just like your oar, your
vacuum cleaner and all other mechanical devices
which you own, will need some servicing, that is

.o ban g my thesory latestadd
Peters Electric Service
Turner Radio Shop
T. V. Weld, Ashville, N. Y.
Strasburg Music House
Newton Radio Co.

Jamestown Ram
Trades Association
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Make Every Window Tell a Story
Treasure Chests
Old and New

Inspired by the name of a
popular set the Steketee
Radio Shop, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, created this effec-
tive display, at the right,
getting across the idea that
a radio set is a treasure -
chest full of good things
for the listener.

ATW.ITI:R IíEN'I`
R - VIII CI

Radio Featured in
Summer Display

At the right is a good sum-
mer showing in the window
of the Louis D. Rubin Elec-
tric Co., Charleston, S. C.
It features electric fans and
radio. Radio is not pushed
into the background, but
is made equally prominent
with the fans.

MIA 1111R K$XI'
.-. ' R1lUA)

Getting Radio
Music through

Plate Glass
The Bluebird Music Shop,
Philadelphia, has hit on a
novel idea that is drawing
crowds to its window. By
taking a -loud-speaker unit
and setting it flush against
the window, as shown at
the left, the glass becomes
a huge diaphragm. On
placing the ear against the
pane, the set can be heard
from the sidewalk.

A Treat for Someone
This cozy home scene, left, set up in a
New York City dealer's window, evoked
much favorable comment. A note on
the table reads: "Tommy: Be sure to
listen -in tonight. The program is
great, and always comes in fine on the
`Blank' set."
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Radio Reproducers That Manufacturers
(For Complete Specifications See Following Pages)

Pathé, $25

Progressive, $25

F. A. D. Andrea, $35

Timmons., $30
Page 56

Pacent, $28.50

Acme Apparatus Co.,
$18.50

Federal-Brandes, $12.50

Stromberg-Carlson, $35

Crosley, $12.50

Farrand, $79.50

Trimm, $16

American Bosch!, $27.50
Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication



Are Marketing for the Season 1926-27
(For Complete Specifications See Following Pages)

Stewart -Warmer, $30
Magnavox, $35

Charles Freshman, $10

Spartan Electric, $18.50

Wright -De Coster, $54

Above, Radio
Foundation,

nc., $35

Audalion Co.., nc., $35
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Below,
H. G. Saal, $38

Reichnann Co., $20

Manhattan Electric, $37.50

Ever Hot Mfg. Co., $35

Radio Corp., $275
Page 57



Specifications of Speakers, Head
Sets and Phonograph Units

INFORMATION concerning radio
products, with the name and ad-

dress of the manufacturer, is a fea-
ture of Radio Retailing's editorial
service published from time to time
as market conditions warrant. This
service is wholly for the benefit of
readers and is without charge of any
kind whatsoever to the manufac-
turers listed. It is Radio Retailing's
desire to make these pages a repre-
sentative directory of radio products,

Season 1926-27
so that, by following them as they
are published, the dealer will always
have at hand the information he
wants to know about any radio set,
reproducer or accessory. Manufac-
turers are invited to send specifica-
tions of their products for represen-
tation in the tables which are
frequently revised and brought up-
to-date. For battery chargers,
eliminators and power units see the
January issue, pages 70-72. For

portable receiving sets see the May
issue, page 447. For audio fre-
quency transformers see the June
issue, pages 574-76. For receiving
sets see the July issue, pages 35-46,
and this issue, page 66. Complete
listings of all radio manufacturers
and their products appear in the
McGraw-Hill Radio Trade Catalog
which is published three times a
year, by the McGraw-Hill Publishing
Company, Incorporated.

Loud Speakers
Material of Max.Manufacturers Name Trade Name and List Diaphragm and Plate Material Material Approx. Overalland Address Model Number Price Type Adjustable Diameter Voltage and Size of Cabinet Weight Dimension..,in Inches Allowed of Horn Lb. Oz. in Inches

Acme Apparatus Co. .Acme K-3 $18. 50 Cone Yes, 1 Paper, 11 500 Metal II 0 I 6x I 4x737 Osborn St., Acme K -I 25.00 Cone Yes, 2 Paper, 14 500 Metal 11 0 163x7Cambridge, Mass. Acme K-2 38.00 Cone Yes, 2 Paper, 14 500 Mahogany 6 0 I7xl6x9
Ajax Electric Specialty Co. Ajax Marveltone 15.00 Horn Yes Iron, 23 135 Rubber and 6 0 201926 Chestnut St.

Aluminum, 10St. Louis, Mo.

Altone Mfg. Co. Altone 28.50 Horn No Mica, 2j' 90 Aluminum, 14 10 10 213x14x71259 Main St., Seattle Wash. Altone 28.50 Cone Yes Paper, 13 90 7 6 16x 133::7
American Bosch Magneto Ambotone LS -1 27.50 Cone Yes t Laminated j 200 8 4 17x17;Corp., Springfield, Mass. Ambotone Wicker 35.00 Cone Yes l Wood, 16A I 200 9 0 18x20
Andrea, F. A. D. Fads 415-A 35.00 Cone Paper, 22 Pedestal 36Jerome Ave., New York Fada 425-A 50.00 Cone Paper, 22
Artist Loud Speaker Co. Artist 40.00 Pedestal No Utah Unit Wood, 12 32 higt.5415 St. Clair Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio

Atwater -Kent Mfg. Co. L 16.00 Horn Yes Steel, 2 fi 180 Metal, 141 No 8 4 1914700 Wissahickon Ave. H 21.00 Horn Yes Steel, 2ir 180 Metal, 144No 10 0 213Phila., Pa. G 23.00 Horn Yes Steel, 2 {a 180 Metal, 141 No 10 0 211
Audalion Co., Inc. Audalion 35.00 Cylindrical No 300 6 8 10x18318 E. 48 St., New York

Bankers Trust Co.,Receiver N. B. Junior 15.00 Horn No Aluminato, 2i' 200 Comp. wood, 13 4 8 20for Nathaniel Baldwin, Standard -Concert 25.00 Horn No Aluminum, 2,, 200 Comp. wood, 15 5 0 231Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah Concert Grand 35.00 Horn No Mica, 2,4 200 Comp. wood, 15 5 0 233
Boudette Mfg. Co. Floor Stand AS 10.00 Cone No

12 0 Pedestal, 66146 Division St. Sonochorde A-2 25.00 Cone Yes Bristol board 150 10 0 20x163x6Chelsea, Mass.

Cambridge Sanitary Mfg. Kirk 19.50 Horn No Aluminum, 2#r 135 Vitreous China 8 0 13x8xI2Co., Cambridge, O. 13x8xI2
Cannon & Miller Co., Inc. Ca tteoub.:11 4.50 Horn Yes Ferrotype, 21 135 Racon, 9 2 8 15x9Springwater, N. Y. Cannonball 6.00 Horn Yes Ferrotype, 21 135 ® Racon, 10 r I 0 I 8x10
Cook, James J. Super Dynamic 30.00 Horn Ni Mica, 21' 200 Fibre & Cast 7 0 22x14500 S. Bentalou, Baltimore ' Aluminum, 14
Crosley Radio Corp.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Musicone Regular 12.50 Cone No Specially treated

parchment paper, 12
200 2 8 131

Musicone B 14.75 Cone No Specially treated 200 3 12 18x16x5:parchment paper, 16Musicone De Luxe 23.50 Cabinet
10 8 163x131x5'Musiconsole 32.00 Cone Mahogany 20 8 28txI2jx301

Davis Co., James M. Majestic RN 22.50 Horn Yes Metal 150 Rubber, 15 10 0 2230 Euclid Arcade, Cleveland Majestic CX 40.00 Cabinet N Metal 150 25 0
Dictograph Prod. Corp. 11-50 Cone Yes Paper, 16x12 350 Mahogany 5 6 133x113x64220 W. 42 St., New lurk 11-80 Cone Ves Paper. 16x12 350 ., Walnut' I 7 6 I44xI2x7
Electrical Research Labs. Omnitotic 17.50 Cone No Aluminum, 25 180 2 0 2;x3 -I 102500 Cottage Grove Ave.

Chicago. Ill.

Ever Hot Mfg. Co. "Ye Wall Art 35.00 Horn Both Comp. 10 0 19x28Maywood, Ill. Picture Speaker"

Farrand Mfg. Co., Inc. Farrand Junior 16.50 Cote No Paper, 14 250 18x14II Court St. Farrand Senior 32. 50 Cone No Wood veneer, 17 250 22x17Long Island City, N. Y. Wall Model 65.00 Cone No Paper, 36 250 36x36POWER Speaker- 79.50 Cone No Paper, 36 250 54x36Pedestal
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Loud Speakers (continued)

Manufacturers Name
and Address

Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price

'

Type Adjustable

Material of
Diaphragm and

Diameter
in Inches

Max.
Plate

Voltage
Allowed

Material
and Size
of Horn

Material
of Cabinet

Approx.
Weight
Lb. Oz.

Overall
Dimensions
in Inches

Federal-Brandes, Inc. Brandes Table Cone $12.50 Cone Yes Paper 180 5 8 IS1xl6lx8j
200 Nit. Pleasant Ave. Brandes H 18.00 Horn Yes 214 180 Impregnated 5 8 265x121

Newark, N.J. Brandes Cabinet 25.00 Cone Yes Paper 180 fabric 6 8 131x104x81
Cone 1100

Federal Radio Corp.
Buffalo, N. Y.

183 35.00 Horn No Metal 180 Composition,
18x28

180 50.00 Horn No Mica 180 18x28
Salon Speaker 190 60.00 Cabinet No Metal 180 Mahogany 19x17xI3

Freed-Elsemann Radio 14 25.00 Cone No Paper, 141 135 7 8 17;x15 -;'a

Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Freshman, Chas. Master 10.00 Horn No Aluminum, 3 , 200 5 0 6x71

240 W. 40th St., New York .

Fuller Co., P. H. Full -A -Tone 375 40.00 Cabinet No Metal. 21 400 Mahogany 9 0 19x5x9

Emporium, Pa.

Globe Phone Mfg. Co., Inc.
Reading, Mass.

Globe T. 25.00 Cabinet Yes Silicon Steel and
laminated worst,

3

135 Mahogany 13x13x104

Globe T. Horn Yes Yes 135 Rubber and
aluminum, 131

134x22x12

Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Majestic 45 10.00 Horn Yes Alloy Pyralin, 121 3 0 22

Co., Chicago, IP.

Guarantee Specialty Mfg.
Co., 1531 W. 25th St.

Supreme -7 ' 22.50 Horn No 180 Aluminum and
hard rubber

23xI5

Cleveland, Ohio

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Hartford, Conn.

After Dinner
Speaker W-666

22.50 Horn Yes Metal and Mica 150 Rubber and
aluminum, 15

18 0 24xl5x15

Hartford Metal Prod. Co. Arlon 15.00 Horn Yes Steel, 21 250 Rubber. 12 7 0 20

Hartford, Conn. Su rtone 20.00 Horn Yes Steel, 21 300 Rubber, 15 9 0 26
Lyric 25.00 Cabinet No Steel, 21 300 Rubber, IS Mahogany 5 0

Hartman Electrical Mfg. Hartman B 38.00 Horn No Metal 180 Wood Pedestal, 46
Co., Mansfield, O.

Isonic Co. Isonic IS 20.00 1 -nit Yes Metal, 31 135
120 Madison Ave. (sonic 16 20.00 Unit Yes Metal, 3 200
Detroit, Mich. Isonic 115 40.00 Horn Yes Metal, 3 135 Composition, 15

Isonic 116 40.00 Horn Yes Metal, 3 200 Composition, IS
Isonic, 215 50.00 Cabinet Yes Metal, 3 135 Wood 16x18x16
Isonic 216 50.00 Cabinet Yes Metal, 31 200 Wood 16x18x16

Lakeside Supply Co. M 16.00 Horn Yes Aluminum 135 Aluminum 9 8 134x22

73 W. Van Buren St. 1.1' 19.00 Horn No Aluminum 135 Aluminum 9 8 131x22

Chicago, Ill.

Liberty Metal Prod. Co. Liberty 22.50 Horn No Aluminum 135 Rubber, IS 11 0 21

Berea. O.

Magnavox Co.. Cornell 22.50 Cone 7 91x5x1I
Oakland, Cal. Stanford 35.00 Cone 7 65x104x155

Major Speaker Co. Major I) 20.00 Horn I es Metal 150 Composition, 12 10 0 22

31 Euclid Arcade Major CM 40.00 Cabinet No Metal 150 Walnut 25 0 18x9x8
Cleveland, Ohio

Manhattan Electrical 2554 8.00 Horn Yes Steel 2{r 135 20x10 5 8 30x14x22
Supply Co. Inc. 2555 18.00 Horn Yes Steel 211 135 25x14 II 4 30x14x22
17 Park Place, New York 2552 20.00 Cabinet Yes Steel, 2ñr 135 Wood 8 12 14x91x9

2551 . 30.00 Cabinet Yes Steel, 211 135 Wood 16 0 16x111x8
2556 37.50 Cabinet Yes Steel, 2A 135 Wood 10 0 145x8x12

Marco Mfg. Co. Broadway A I5.00 Ho,n No Metal, 114 135 Aluminum. 14 10 0 14x23
815 W. 47 Place, B 20.00 Horn Yes 10 0 14x23

Chicago, Ill. C 35.00 Floor lamp Yes
D 35.00 Reading

lanip
Yes

Maron Mfg. Co. Maron Speaker 40.00 Cone Yes Wood, 13 100 41 0 13x13
519 W. 45th St.. New York

Mazda Radio Mfg. Co. Consomello Deluxe 40.00 Cabinet NO Aluminum 180 Wood Powder 10 8 224x131
Cleveland, O. r Muzada-Phone 25.00 Horn No Aluminum 180 Walnut 6 0 18x13xI0

Pacent Radio Corp. A 28.50 Table cone No Paper, 17 200 5 0 17x20x4
156 W. 16 St., New York WA 65.00 Wall cone No Paper, 36 200 10 0 36x36xI2

SA 79.50 Stand cone No Paper, 36 200 20 0 36x54x18

Pal Radio Co., Inc. Pal 917 5.00 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 25 90 Fibre, 9 I 12 9x17
1204 Summit Ave., Pal 1021 6.00 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 25 135 Fibre, IO I 14 I0x2I
Jersey City, N. J. Pal 1123 7.00 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 25 135 Fibre, 11 2 0 11x23

Pal 1324 8.00 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 24 135 Fibre, 13 2 3 13x24
Pal 1420 12.00 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 24 135 Fibre, 14 2 12 14x20
Pal 1524 22. 50 Horn Yes Silicon Steel, 21 135 Compressed wood,

15
5 8 I5x24

Pa the Phono. & Radio Corp. Grecian 25.00 Cone Yes Paper, 151 171x151
Brooklyn, N. Y. Grecian Pedestal 35.00 Cone Yes Paper, 151 611 high

Progressive Musical Instru-
ment Co.. 319-6 Ave.N.Y.

\Ielofonic 25.00 Cone Yes Burtex, 164 400 II 0 161

Radio Corp. of America Model UZ-1325 18.00 Horn Yes Steel, 21 Rubber 5 0 251x121 x8
233 Broadway, New York Model 100 35.00 Cone No Paper cone 14 2 I51x131x9

Model 104 275.00 Cone No Paper cone 93 401x214x141

Radio Foundation, Inc. R. F. I. B-4 16.50 Cone Yes Paper, 15 350 9 0 18

25 W. Broadway, New York R. F. I. B-3 16.50 Cone Yes 19 350 7 0 19

R. F. I. B-2 22.50 Cone Yes 17 350 11 0 21

R. F. I. B-2 35.00 Cone Yes 17 350 21 0 Pedestal, 63

Reichmann Co., 1725 W. Thorola 9 20.00 Cone No Paper, 14 250 7 0 701x145
74th St., Chicago, Ill.

Rithello Corp., 68 New Rithello 50.00 Horn No Mica. 2, 200 Wood. 27 13 0 27x131xI21
Mu mharo .cFt _ New Vnrk
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Loud Speakers (concluded)

Manufacturers Name
and Address

Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price Type Adjustable

Material of
Diaphragm and

Diameter
in Inches

Max.
Plate

Voltage
Allowed

Material
and Size
of Horn

Material
of Cabinet

Approx.
Weight
Lb. Oa.

Overall
Dimensions
in Inches

Saal Co. H. G. Saal Phonogrph Unit $7.00 Unit No 3501800 Montrose Ave. Saal 2 16.00 Cone No Paper, 14 500 15 0 18Chicago, lL Seal Soft Speaker 22.50 Horn No 200 Bakelite and
aluminum, 14

13 0 211
Saal 1 27.50 Cone No Paper, 181 500 25 0 20Seal Pedestal 38.00 Horn No 350 Wood, 3 44 0 44

Snyder, Homer P., Mfg. Co. Snyder Speaker 18.00 Horn Yes Woodtex 7 0 22x15Little Falls, New York Snyder 100 18.00 Cone Yes 2 8 18x18
Spartan Electric Corp. Spartan Speaker 120 12.00 Disc No Cloth -pulp comp., 12 180 3 8 15x13199 Chambers St.,

New York
Spartan Speaker 185 18.50 Horn No 300 Wood pulp Comp,

22x15
6 5 241

Spartan Speaker 25 25.00 Disc No Cloth -pulp comp., 10 180 7 4 12x131x5
Splitdorf Electrical Co. Splitdorf D 22.50 Horn No Aluminum, 3 425 Rubber, 141 6 0 22392 High St., Newark, N. J. Splitdorf Cone 25.00 Cone Yes Fabric, 161 425 4 8 19

Stewart -Warner 405 19.50 Horn Yes Metal, 2t} 150 Pulp comp. 244x131x101Speedometer Corp. 13 x19x1011826 Diversey Pkway. 400 25.00 Horn Yes Metal, 211 150 Pulp comp. 22}x15}x121Chicago, Ill. 154x17x121
415 30.00 Cone No Parchment, 6 150 131x1 I Ax54Table Console 410 65.00 Horn Yes Metal, 2y} 150 71x12 Radio Table with 30x381x141

Built-in Spe aker.
Stromberg-Carlson Tel.

Mfg. Co.,R.ochester, N. Y.
Stromberg-Carlson

5-A
35.00 Cone No Paper with wood

rim, 22
157 5 12 22x34¡ x121

Teleradio Engineering Corp. Teleradio A I 10.00 Horn Yes Silicon steel 135 Fibre, 101 8 0 19484 Broome St., New York Teleradio C 1 12.50 Horn Yes Silicon steel 135 Fibre, 101 7 0 19

Teletone Corp. Radiospeaker 62 22.50 Drum No Aluminum, 21 300 Wood 5 0 13449 W. 42nd St., New York Radiospeaker 60 32.50 Drum No Aluminum, 3 300 Wood 6 0 154

Timmons Radio Prod. Corp. Diamond -Base Cone 25.00 Cone No Paper Wood 151x 144x61339 E. Tulpehocken St. Oval -Base Cone 30.00 Cone No Paper 175x171x61Philadelphia, Pa. Type A 35.00 Cabinet Yes Metal, 34 121x13x121
Tower Mfg. Corp. Spitfire 4.95 Horn Yes Parchment and 180 Fibre, 10 3 098 Brookline Ave. Metal, 24Boston, Mass. Scientific 8.50 Horn Yes Parchment and 180 Fibre, 13 4 0Metal, 21

Cone 9.50 Cone Yes Paper, 17 180 6 0Meister Singer 15.00 Horn Yes Parchment and 180 Aluminum 13 0
Metal, 21

Trimm Radio Mfg. Co. , Home Speaker 25 10.00 Horn No Ferrotype. 2 200 Rubber, 18x12 10 0 12x1824 S. Clinton St.
Chicago, Ill.

Cone II 16.00 Cone Yes Aluminum and
parchment

200 17x6
Entertainer 90 17.50 Horn Yes Ferrotype, 24 200 Rubber, 20x12 I I 0 20x12Concert 80 25.00 Horn Yes Ferrotype. 24 200 Rubber, 22x 15 12 0 22x 15

Union Spinning & Plating Modulator 22.00 Horn Yes 15 8 0 24Co., Inc., 67 Sudbury St.
Boston, Mass.

United Radio Corp. Peerless 35.00 Cabinet No Paper, 6 240 Mahogany 7 8 IOxl2x61Rochester, N. Y. Cone ,

Wright-DeCoster, Inc. W -D-101 54.00 Horn Yes Alloy 200 2 0 331x1711466 Selby Ave.
St. Paul, Minn.

Zisch Engineering Corp. Zeco 2.25 Horn Yes Ferrotype, 2 IV 90 0 1239 Avenue L, Newark, N. J. Zeco 2.75 Horn ^ Yes Ferrotype, 2A 90 0 8Zeco 16.50 Drum Yes Paper, 104 150 13 0

Head Sets
Name and Address

of Manufacturer
Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price

Weight
in Ounces

D.C. Resistance
in Ohms

Material of
Diaphragm

Size of
Diaphragm
(in Inches)

Type of Driving
Mechanism

Ajax Electric Specialty Co. R 11 $1.90 6 1250 Metal 21 Single Coil, Two PoleSt. Louis, Mo. R 22 2.75 10 2500 Metal 21 Single Coil, Two Pole
Bankers Trust Co., Receiver for Type C 10.00 1300 Mica 2 A B. A.Nathaniel Baldwin, Inc. Type E 12.00 1300 Mica 14 B. A.Salt Lake City, Utah Type F 12.00 1620 Mica II B. A.Type G 12.00 1300 Mica I B. A.
Cannon & Miller Co., Inc. Cannonball Dixie 2.00 65 1800 Ferrotype Iron 11 B. P. M.Springwater, N. Y. Cannonball Junior 2.75 74 2000 Ferrotype Iron 14 B. P. M.Cannonball 3.50 8 2000 Ferrotype Iron 24 B. P. M.
Conn. Telephone & Electric Co. Connecticut J 175 7.00 2200 Japanned Iron 2 B. P. M.Meridan, Conn.

Dictograph Prod. Corp., 220 W. 42d St., N. Y. R-3 10 3000 Ferrotype Iron Ill B. P. M.
Federal-Brandes, Inc.,

200 Mt. Pleasant. Ave., Newark, N. J.
Matched Tone
Brandes Navy

5.00
6.00

10
12

2000
2500

Ferrotype
Ferrotype

215
2-15

B. P. M.
B. P. M.

Frost, Inc., Herbert H. Frost Fone 174 3.00 7 2000 I .008 selected 1 114 B. P. M.160 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. Frost Fone 175 3.50 7 3000 1 Ferrotype Plate 4 111 B. P. M.Frost Fone 172 6.00 9 3200 4
3 2 y' . B. P. M.

Hartford Metal Prod. Co., Hartford, Conn. VOX 2.00 8 2000 German Steel 21 B. P. M.
Leich Electric Co., Genoa, Ill. I B 3.50 II 2000 Ferrotype Iron 2 }y B. P. M.Lark 4.50 121 2400 Ferrotype Iron 2y1í B. P. M.
Manhattan Electrical Supply Co., Inc. Red Seal 6.00 12 2500 Steel 24 B. P. M.17 Park Place, New York, N. Y.

Marinette Electric Coro.. Marinette, Wis. Little Tattler 4.00 II 2200 Steel 21 IT. P. M.
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Head Sets (concluded)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name and
Model Number

I.ist
Price

Weight
in Ounces

D.C. Rgsistanlce
in Ohms .

Material of
 Diaphragm

size of
Diaphragm
(in inches)

Type of Driving
Mechanism

Pacent Radio Corp. Everytone 375-A $3.50 9 2420 Silicon Steel 2 i T. P. M.
156 W. 16th St., N. Y. Everytone 375-B 3.75 9 3210 Silicon Steel 2rk T. P. M.

Pal Radio Co., Inc. Pal -A 1.95 12 1200 ¡ Black Japanned 1 21 B. P. M.
1204 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J. Pal -B 3.50 14 2000 i Ferrotype Metal

11
21 B. P. M.

Pal -C 5.00 14 2400 1 ) 2{ B. P. M.

Spartan Electric Corp., 99 Chambers St., N. Y. Spartan 5.50 7 2000 Iron 2 B. P. M.

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co. Stromberg-Carlson 3-A 12 1200 Ferrotype Iron 21 B. P. M.
Rochester, N. Y.

Teleradio Engineering Corp. Perfectone 4.00 16 2500 Coke Tin Enameled 2* B. P. M.
484 Broome St., N. Y.

Tower Mfg. Corp.,Boston, Mass. Spitfire 1.95 8 2000 Metal 111 B. P. M.
Scientific 2.95 81 2500 Metal I *1 B. P. M.

Trimm Radio Mf g. Co.t Dependable 60 4.40 16 2400 Ferrotype Iron 21k B. P. M.
24 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. Professional 70 5.50 16 3000 Ferrotype Iron 2 B. P. M.

Z....1...A º..A1.. Min r Wa Ien,I N V 7 76 61 77nn Parrnivna I1 R P M

B. P. M.-Bi-polar Permanent Magnet. U. P. M.-Uni-polar Permanent Magnet.
T. P. M.-Tri-polar Permanent Magnet. B. A.-Balanced Armature.

Phonograph Units
Name and Address

of Manufacturer
Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price

Weight in
Lb. Oz. Adjustable

Fits A or B
Phono graph

(See Note)
Material of

Diaphragm

Size of
Diaphragm
(in Inches)

Type of Driving
Mechanism

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

5-V
6-C

$6.50
6.50

0 14
0 14

Yes
Yes

A
A

Steel
Steel

2t'i
21i

B. P. M.
B. P. M.

Altone Mfg. Co.
1259 Main St., Seattle, Wash.

Altone 18.00 I 4 No A and B Mica 2* . B. A.

Cook, James J.
500 S. Bentalou St.,
Baltimore, Md.

Type B, Super Dynamic 20.00 2 12 No A and B Mica 2* 4 Pole B. A.

/

Dictograph Prod. Corp.
220 W. 42nd St., N. Y.

R-18
R-5

0 12
I I

Yes
Yes

A and B
A and B

Silicon Steel
Silicon Steel

2r}
21

B. P. M.
B. P. M.

General Industries Co.
Elyria, O.

Dulce -Tone Universal
Note-Diaphragm and

10.00
reproducer

0 I I

of phonograph
Yes

used. Need
A

le fits in a gro
See Note

ove in center of unit.
B. A.

Globe Phone Mfg. Co., Inc.
Reading, Mass.

Globe
Globe T, Technolian

5.00 0 10
I 6

Yes
Yes

A and B
A and B

Ferro Type
Silicon Steel Covered
with Laminated Wood

2*
3 I

B. P. M.
B. P. M.

Hardaocg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Ia. Hardsoeg 3.00 0 51 No B Iron 2 B. P. M.

Kirkman Engineering Corp.
484 Broome St., N. Y.

K -E 10.00 Yes A and B Steel Alloy 4 B. P. M.

Liberty Metal Prod. Co., Berea, O. Liberty 10.00 I 4 No A Aluminum 3 B. P. M.

Pal Radio Co., Inc.
1204 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Pal -D
Pal -E

3.00
5.00

0 10
I 10

Yes
Yes

A
A

i Silicon Steel
J Coated

21
11

B. P. M.

Presto Machine Prod. Co.
70 Washington St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Presto Blue -Ribbon 8.00 0 14 A Mica -Metal 2 B. A.

Radiotive Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. Silkenvoice Type F 20.00 2 0 No A and B Silk Corrugated 3 B. A

Teleradio Engineering Corp.
484 Broome St., N. Y.

Teleradio D-1 5.00 0 20 Yes A and B Silicon Steel 3 B. P. M.

Trimm Radio Mfg. Co.
24 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.

Little Wonder -40
Mfgis. Type Giant -30

Giant -30

4. 50
8. 50

10.00

0 8
I 0
1 0

No
Yes
Yes

A
A
A

Ferrotype
Ferrotype
Ferrotype

2
2i
2

B. P. M.
B. P. M.
B. P. M.

Zisch Engineering Corp.
39 Avenue L, Newark, N. J.

Zeco 3.50 0 8 Yes A and B Ferrotype 2* Pole Type

Note: A-Victor, Sonora, Brunswick, Columbia.
B-Edison, Pathe.

Sell Small Sets in
Portable Cases

According to W. B. Ashford, pro-
prietor of the Radio Den, Santa Ana,
Cal., there is a demand for portable
radio sets priced below $100. To
supply this demand, Ashford took
several of his small two and three
tube receivers to a local cabinet-
maker and had cabinets made of the
portable type, with strap handles
and battery compartments. Each of
these sets was converted into a por-
table receiver for $8 and he sold 37
Rüdio Retailing, August, 1926

at $82 apiece during the first month.
This idea is particularly valuable

in view of the fact that the market
for the small receiver as a perma-
nent installation is gradually declin-
ing. Many retailers will find it pos-
sible to dispose of smaller sets of
this type by this method.

Are Log Sheets Among
Your "Stickers"?

Radio log sheets of various kinds
are among the worst "stickers" in
many a retail radio stock. They fail

to move because they are not brought
forcibly enough to the attention of
store visitors or window shoppers.

One New York dealer has hit upon
a novel method of bringing these
handy and inexpensive radio acces-
sories to the notice of his customers.

In order to increase the sale of
these usually slow -moving articles,
he recorded a few stations on one of
the sheets and then placed this log,
with a pencil, alongside a radio set
prominently displayed in his window.

"We sold a dozen the first day"
he reports.
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The Industry Asks

For the purpose of clarifying one of the most widely discussed
problems of radio distribution-the future of the radio jobber-
the editors of "Radio Retailing" have solicited the opinions of
prominent men in the industry. Wholesalers, retailers and manu-
facturers have been invited to comment on the present situation
and their opinions are reflected to a great extent in this article.
Comment from readers is invited.

THE distribution situation as it
exists today in the radio indus-
try is without precedent in the

history of other industries which re-
semble it to any appreciable degree.
With few exceptions, manufacturers
of other commodities have found the
jobber-the middle-man-necessary
in the scheme of things. In general,
the wholesaler has been considered
an efficient and economical link in
the merchandising chain between
manufacturer and consumer.

Yet many radio manufacturers, it
becomes apparent, are seriously con-
sidering direct -to -the dealer distribu-
tion of their products; some, hi fact,
have already adopted this method of
merchandising, which presumably
eliminates the jobber, with varied
results.

It is necessary, of course, in dis-
cussing so broad a subject to fix one
thought firmly in mind. The method
to be desired is that method which
makes for the ultimate good of the
entire industry-that method which
is conducive to general trade pros-
perity in the future-and not a sys-
tem which, though highly profitable
to a single group within the indus-
try, is of questionable value to an-
other. With this point in mind, the
initial expenditure of a manufac-
turer required to inaugurate one
service or the other must be entirely

disregarded. T h e
question of pri-
mary importance is
which method em-
bodies principles
which will be of
the greatest bene-
fit to the industry
at large; which
system most effec-
tually solves the
problems or light-
ens the burdens of
"our infant in-
dustry."

It seems to be the general opinion
of analysts of the present condition
that the change of distribution pol-
icy contemplated by some manu-
facurers has been brought about
largely by one distinctive factor
which may or may not be due to the
methods of distribution now in gen-
eral use. That factor is Price Main-
tenance. The problem of uniform
list prices-the suppression of "gyp"
merchandising methods-constitutes
a snarl which must be disentangled
before long. The evil of such price -
cutting, discount -granting methods
is plainly evident to all those engaged
in the business and does not require
reviewing here.

The manufacturer of radio ap-
paratus, therefore, has this situation
very much in mind when considering

Is

the direct -to -dealer sales method.
Closer contact with the retailer, con-
trolled territories, controlled list -
prices, and the assurance that the
manufacturer could instantly place
his finger on the "sore spot" in his
merchandising chain in the event of
one cropping up, have appeared as
very tempting inducements to direct
selling. In the event of list prices,
or standard merchandising practices
being disregarded by a retailer un-
der such a system, the offender could
promptly be "excommunicated" or
cut off from his source of supply
and theoretically the evil would
cease.

It is often said that in the event
of a dealer being cut off by the in-
structions of a manufacturer selling
through a distributor, this dealer
could secure his merchandise through
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the Jobber a Necessary Link

in the Chain of
Radio Distribution?

The wholesaler is a logical link in
the merchandising chain fro m
manufacturer to consumer-But
there is a niche in the economic sys-
tem for the manufacturer selling
direct -to -dealer.

a jobber in another territory. As a
matter of fact, this has often been
done and in many instances the
dealer thus cut off has deliberately
slashed the price of this manu-
facturer's merchandise in reprisal.

On the other hand, conceding that
the direct -to -dealer method might
make it possible to lessen this evil,
would not the proper selection of
jobbers and a rigid territorial under-
standing between the jobber and the
manufacturer also curb this evil? If
the jobber understood that he was
not to sell to retailers other than
those within his territorial division
and that all customers within this
division were to be thoroughly inves-
tigated, would not this also cure the
cut-price evil? With, jobbers prop-
erly selected, it is safe to assume that
by reason of their familiarity with
the merchandising situations in their

Radio Retailing, August, 1926

respective territories, owing to
their close contact with individual
dealers in that territory, deliberate
violations could be more readily cor-
rected than by a manufacturer sev-
eral hundred miles away.

"Gyping" may be effectually pre-
vented, according to A. H. Grebe &
Company, by the proper selection of
jobbers. In the past, cut-price sales
can be attributed largely to a care-
less selection of wholesalers, hap-
hazard supervision when these job-
bers finally have been selected, and
over -production on the part of the
manufacturer. Often the manufac-
turer has been compelled to overload
the distributor, the distributor to
overload the dealer and the dealer,
who unfortunately has no one to
whom he may "pass the buck," must
then cut prices in order to liquidate
his stock.

The above manufacturer has fore-
stalled price -cutting, or rather has
reduced it to a minimum, by manu-
facturing only against actual orders
from jobbers, who in turn have al-
ready received orders from dealers
in their territories, and by maintain-
ing no production schedule.

Harry Alter, of the Harry Alter
Company, Chicago jobber, suggests
that "there would be no question at
all about the jobber being the logical
channel of distribution if there were
not so many manufacturers seeking
distribution who cannot interest
jobbers of good standing to take on
their lines. The manufacturer who
plans to go `direct' does so very
often not because he finds the jobber
unsatisfactory as a channel of dis-
tribution, but rather because such
manufacturers are not able to secure
enough good jobbers to form the
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nucleus of a distribution organiza-
tion."

At any rate, it is evident that any
agency which might be substituted
for the function of a jobber would
require the same careful supervision
which would make the jobber system
successful.

Service to the Retailer
"Is the manufacturer who sells

direct -to -dealer prepared to solve the
problem of retail service?" readers
will" ask, regardless of the branch of
the industry in which they are en-
gaged. Service on a receiver which
Is found to be defective when de-
livered and  installed in the cus-
tomer's home, or on those sets which
develop troubles requiring the re-
placement of parts, can be repaired
in many cases only by some one
thoroughly familiar with the con-
struction-preferably the factory it-
self or its representative. Though
both direct -selling manufacturers
and those selling through distribu-
tors are agreed that dealers should
be selected who have facilities for
making ordinary repairs, most retail-
ers have neither these facilities
nor the time to perform such major
service operations.

Jobber Nearer Dealer
Further, while many retailers pre-

fer to deal directly with the factory,
shipping expenses to and from the
factory are often prohibitive, while
the jobber is usually within a few
miles of the retail outlet and is in a
position to replace the set immedi-
ately and to repair it at his leisure
or return such repair jobs to the fac-
tory in group shipments. While it is
possible for the manufacturer to
train the service department of his
distributors, so that dealers may in
turn be instructed, it would be im-

practicable to coach retailers in-
dividually in the servicing of each
receiver handled.

Recent figures submitted to us by
A. H. Grebe & Company, show that
of 30,000 receivers manufactured
and sold in the nine months from
September, 1925, to June of this
year, but 144 have been returned to
the factory for replacement and
many of those so returned were
shipped without the knowledge of
the local distributor who could easily
have adjusted them. At the present
moment. 28 of Grebe's wholesalers
carry the Grebe line exclusively.
Actually, the company has in these
field representatives conscientious
field -contact men who are at least as
efficient and concerned with the com-
pany's welfare as directly -employed
representatives would be.

Conversely, the Charles Fresh-
man Company, selling direct, and by
the way a highly successful pro-
ponent of this method, says that sets
which are received by the dealer in
imperfect condition should be re-
turned to the factory.

The Freshman company originally
sold its receivers through jobbers.
On the first of June, 1925, after a
year of merchandising under the
former system, the company changed
to the direct -to -dealer method. Gross
sales from June, 1924, to June, 1925,
were in the ieghborhood of $2,000,-
000. From June, 1925, to the pres-
ent moment gross sales are estimated
at $7,000,000. It is possible that this
tremendous increase is due more to
the fact that Charles Freshman was
the first company to produce a
popular -priced tuned -radio -frequency
receiver of the five -tube type than to
the change in distribution methods,
and their subsequent success cannot
be attributed solely to the direct -to-
dealer plan.

The company maintains that a re-
duction in sales expenses is made
possible by its plan of eliminating
salesmen and selling through the
mails, direct to dealers. Accounts
are actually opened, credit checked
and all business transacted through
this medium, with a consequent elim-
ination of much sales expense. If a
large selling staff were maintained,
the company believes, its percentage
of profit would be greatly reduced.

Credit Relations Important
The credit angle is of great im-

portance to the retailer. We asked
R. M. Klein, of F. A. D. Andrea, Inc.,
the reason why his company pre-
ferred the jobber method of distribu-
tion. Mr. Klein summed up the
entire question in the single short
sentence:

"We can secure distributors pf un-
questionable responsibility from a
credit standpoint." When selling
through the wholesaler, the manu-
facturer centers his financial risks
upon a comparatively small group
where it would obviously be neces-
sary if dealing with retailers direct,
to maintain credit relations with
thousands.

Viewing the credit question from
still another angle, the Pyramid Mo-
tor Equipment Company, New York
City jobber, asks: "Is the manufac-
turer prepared to credit retailers
on returned merchandise?" This
jobber maintains that fully 20 per
cent of the merchandise sold by
wholesalers is returned for credit
against the purchase of other
articles. This condition is, of course,
absurd, but if used with discretion is
extremely helpful to the retailer.

Very often the jobber sells an
article to the retailer, who later finds
it impossible to sell this item in his
particular location. Frequently the

1.

The Arguments for or the Jobber's Position
The jobber performs all the functions of
a direct factory representative and covers
his territory thoroughly.

2. The jobber relieves the manufacturer of
details of retail delivery. The jobber is
in a position to make prompt delivery of
merchandise in small quantities.

3. The wholesaler takes care of all accounting
and book-keeping in connection with re-
tail accounts.

4. Wholesale distribution permits volume

5.

sales at a minimum of expense to the man-
ufacturer, thus reducing costs of distribu-
tion in proportion to sales.
The manufacturer maintains credit rela-
tions with a limited number of concerns.
Jobber handles all credit direct with his
retailers.

6. Selling through jobbers permits the manu-
facturer to estimate annual sales in ad-
vance, thus aiding him to reduce produc-
tion costs.



jobber may extend credit on this
merchandise, providing it has not
become obsolete, and authorize the
dealer to return it in place of sale-
able merchandise, in turn disposing
of this returned goods by selling it
to some other retailer in a more ad-
vantageous position for its sale. Ob
viously the manufacturer is not in a
position to make such credit adjust-
ments.

It is common practice among those
manufacturers who now sell direct -
to -dealers to extend credit only to
those dealers who are rated finan-
cially above $2,000. Accounts below
this figure are usually avoided, but if
factory representation, or coverage,
is desired they are accepted and mer-
chandise is shipped C.O.D. The man-
ufacturer must in this case, of
course, maintain a credit department
equal to that of a jobber.

Deliveries of Merchandise
Prompt delivery of merchandise to

the retailer is a factor which the
manufacturer must be in a position
to provide. When employing the
wholesale distributor the manufac-
turer finds a ready warehouse for his
merchandise in widely separated sec-
tions of the country, and the retailer
may order merchandise as it is
needed, securing prompt delivery.
Frequently the dealer has neither the
storage space nor the resources per-
mitting him to stock heavily, yet
business may be exceptionally good
and stock moving rapidly.

Under the direct sales system, de-
livery may be expedited if the man-
ufacturer maintains a warehouse at
various sales centers. The fact re-
mains, though, that the maintenance
of such a branch office is in reality
duplication of the jobber idea!

The cost of distribution to the
manufacturer is perhaps the most
important phase of the entire ques-
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30,000 Radio Retailers

21,500,010 oines without
Showing the various steps in distributing merchandise from factory to consumer

tion. A reduction of distribution
costs would mean a saving which
would in turn be relayed to the
dealer in the form of a list price re-
duction or a discount increase.
Actually it is doubtful whether radio
apparatus can be distributed more
cheaply through one method than
another. Quoting a prominent man-
ufacturer of loud speakers "With re-
gard to cost, it is my understanding
that there is little to choose between
the two methods. Apparently the
sole advantage of the direct -to -the
dealer method is that it gives the
manufacturer more control over the
operations of the retailer."

In direct contrast to this statement
is that of the American Transformer
Company, which has employed the di-
rect method with "gratifying re-
sults." Quoting J. L. Schermerhorn
of this company which manufactures
parts exclusively, "In our plan of dis-
tribution, the dealer is not required

to order large amounts with the
danger of overstocking. He can or-
der just as few parts as he wants
at the discount formerly allowed to
jobbers. All shipments are made
C.O.D., which the dealer is willing to
accept because he is not obliged to
purchase in a large quantity or pay
out any large amount of money as
would be the case in the C.O.D. sale
of sets. The only restriction is that
he must not advertise our parts at
less than list price-many of the
conditions outlined are very well
known. Our plan of distribution
has resulted in increased sales with-
out any increase in overhead."

The Beacon Radio Corporation,
manufacturer of B batteries and
other parts and accessories for sev-
eral years has recently placed a new
receiver on the market. Originally
the company sold its products direct -
to -dealer, but since the introduction

(Continued on Page 100)

The Case for Direct -to -Dealer Distribution
1. Direct -sales to the retail trade insure

closer contact between the manufacturer
and retailer, appreciably reduce "gyp"
merchandising practices.

2. Permits manufacturer's close control of
his merchandise.

3. Manufacturer can more completely super-
vise retail list prices of his product.

4. Direct method affords careful selection of
dealers, and distribution without satura-

tion of the consumer market in certain
territories.

5. Plan secures greater co-operation in con-
nection with local and sectional adver-
tising.

6. Distribution costs reduced if sales are
handled through the mails.

7. Elimination of the "middle -man" permits
a reduction in list prices or an increased
trade discount.



Supplementary Specifications of Radio Receivers
Season 1926-27

(Received Too Late for Classification in July Listings)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price

Type
of

Circuit

Style of
Cabinet and is
Loud -Speaker

Built In

No.
of

Tubes

Stages
of

It.F.

Stages
of

A.F.

Type
of

A.F.
(See

Note)

No. of
Tun-
ing

Dials

Dimensions
in Inches

Total
Weight

in
Pounds

Equipped
to

I'se
3 or

5 -Volt
Tubes

1 Operates
oil

Antenna
and

Ground
or Loop

Aero Radio Co.,
28 W. Warren Ave.,

Aerodyne
Aerodyne

$200.00
350.00

Spec.
Spec.

Table, no
Console

7
7

4
4

2
2

Tr
Tr

2
2

29x 1 Ix 15 S
5

Loop
LoopDetroit, Mich. Aerodyne 550.00 Spec.* Console 7 4 2 Tr 2 5 LoopNote -5A & B eliminator built-in

Akradyne Radio Corp.
1834 Broadway, N. Y. Akradyne-80 80.00 Neut. Table, no 6 2 3 Tr. R. 3 9x22x 12 20  5 A & C

All-American Radio Corp. All-American R 80.00 TRF Table Cabinet 5 2 2 Tr, I 2 20x 12x 12 32 5 A & C4201 Belmont Ave., All-American It 90.00 TRF Compartment. 5 2 2 Tr 2 36x I2x 12 52 5 A & CChicago, Ill. All-American It 115.00 TRF Hi -Boy 5 2 2 Tr 2 39x24x 15 58 5 A & GRauland Duet. 115.00 TRF Table 6 2 3 Tr, 1 2 20x 15x20 35 5 A& GRauland Sextet 175.00 TRF Hi -Boy 6 2 3 Tr, I 2 54x24x15 67 5 A & CItauland Forte 210.00 TRF Table 7 3 3 Tr, I 1 18x 16x24 54 5 BothItauland Lorraine 335.00 TRF Hi -Boy 7 3 3 Tr, I I 4x 15x24 119 5 RothRauland Sovereign 435.00 TRF Console 7 3 3 Tr, I I 5x I5x 19 163 5 Both
Amrad Corp., Amrad AC -5 150.00 Neut. Table, no 7 3 27x9xI ll 19 2-1'\216 ItMedford Hillside, Mass. Note -Furnished with po wer unit, operates on 110v. 60 cy ele cur rent el iulinat. ing all batteries. This is in 4-UX 199addition to the set listed in July. 1-1.1X 112

American Bosch Magneto Amborada RS -35 100.00 RF Table, no 5. 2 2 Tr I 43 5 A & GCorp., Springfield. Mass. Amborada RS -16 150.00 TRF Table, no 6 2 3 Tr, R 2 40 5 A & GAmborada RS -27 310.00 11F Table, no 7 4 2 Tr 1 164 5 A & G
Autometal Corp.,

311 Falls St.,
Aragain E
Aragain B

95.00
120.00

TRF
TRF

Table, no
Table, no

6
5

2
2

2
2

Tr
Tr

2
3 .

10x 12x21
10x111x321

21
25

5
5

A & G
A & GNiagara Falls, N. Y. Aragain C 150.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 I2x Illx3I 32 5 .4 & G

Baird Radio Mfg. Co. Browning Drake 75.00 B*D Table, no 4 I 2 Tr ' 2 8x22 20 Both A & G152 Summer St.,
Boston, Mass.

Baird 4 85.00 TRF &
Heger'.

Table, no 4 I 2 Tr I 8x19 20 Both A & G
Baird 8 150.00 S -II Table, no 8 3 2 Tr 2 8x22 25 Both LoopNote -All models in consul e $40 ex tra.

Beacon Radio Mfg. Co. 2-T-5 50.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 22x71x61 22 Both A & G323 Berry St. 2-T-61 75.00 TRF Table, no 6 3 3 Tr 2 261x81x13 35 Both A & GBrooklyn, N. Y. 2-T-61 I50.00 TRF Console, yes 6 2 3 Tr 2 48x14 x34 Both A & C
Buckwalter Radio Corp. Supertone 103 90.00 TRF Table, no 6 3 3 Tr 2 31xI1x10 31 5 A & G2632 Prairie Ave. Supertone 203 150.00 Table, no 8 3 2 Tr 2 31x1 1x l0 31 5 LoopChicago, Ill. Supertone 100 225.00 TRF Console 6 3 3 Tr 2 16x36x40 90 5 A & GSupertone 166 325.00 TRF Console 6 3 3 Tr 2 16x36x58 100 5 A & GSupertone 300 360.00 Console 8 3 2 Tr . 2 16x36243 90 5 LoopSupertone 366 425.00 Console 8 3 2 Tr 2 16x36x58 100 5 Loop
Crosley Radio Corp. Pup 9.75 Regen. Table, no I I 7x6x5 3 Both A & CCincinnati, Ohio 4-29 29.00 m . ú Table, no 4 I 2 Tr 2 141x8tix134 10} Both A & C4-29 33.00

,z

1 '.-21 Portable 4 I 2 Tr 2 15}x7}x8 9 Both A & Cl'5-38 38.00 °' Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 191x81 x9} 84 Both A & C5-50 50.00 +4 hi iÓ. Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 1 201x121x101 151 Both A & GRFL-75 65.00 rx.n a Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 261x101x121 20 5 A & G5-75 75.00 a c°, . m Console, yes 5 2 2 Tr I 401x231 x 111 331 Both A & GRFL-90 90.00 Sp. RFL Console, yes 5 2 2 Tr 2 41 x 301 x 12 36 5 4 & G
Eagle Radio Co. Eagle H 75.00 * * 5 * * * 3 * * * *16-19 Boyden Pl. Eagle F 150.00 5 3Newark, N. J. Eagle K-3 175.00 5 3Eagle, K-2 185.00 5 2* Information sent inconi plete.

Electrical Research Labs. Standard 89.50 RFL Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 1 Ix21x 12 45 5 A & G2500 Cottage Grove Ave. DeLuxe 95.50 RFL Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 1 Ix21x12 50 5 A & GChicago. III 129.50 RFL Console, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 40x21x17 100 S A & GDeLuxe 146.50 RFL Console, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 40x21x17 125 5 A & GRFL Table, no 6 3 2 Tr I A & ORFL Console 6 3 2 Tr I .4.3t G
Freed-Eisemann Radio Model 10 60.00 TItF Table 5 2 2 Tr 3 204x101x9 14 5 A & CICorp. Junius St. & Liberty Model 30 75.00 TRF Table 6 2 2 Tr 2 191x101x101 21 5 A & GAve., Brooklyn. N. Y. Model FE 15 75.00 TRF Table 6 2 2 Tr 3 19x9x9 15 5 A & ClModel 40 85.00 TRF Table 6 2 2 Tr I 191x101x10} 21 5 A & GModel FE 18-3 90.00 TRF Table 6 2 2 Tr 3 20x121xl2 25 5 A & CIModel NIt 7 110.00 Neut. Table 6 2 2 Tr 3 28x9x9 30 5 A & ClModel 48 125.00 TRF Table 6 2 2 Tr I 321x121x121 47 5 A & CModel NR 45 160.00 Neut. Table 6 2 2 Tr 3 321x121x121 60 5 A & CIModel 50 175.00 TRF Table 7 3 2 Tr 1 321xl21x121 59 5 A & ClModel 800 385.00 Neut. Table 8 4 2 Tr I 331x151x131 96 5 BothModel 850 650.00 Neut. Console 8 4 2 Tr 1 56x171x621 5 Both
Holland Radio Corp. Revelation 80.00 TRF Table, no 4 I 3 Tr 2 10x26x13 50 Both .A & ClPeoria, Ill. & Reg.

Radio Auto Distributors Airtone Synauto 125.00 TRF Table, no 6 2 2 TR, I 3 26x9x 1 I 17 5 A & (IWashington, D. C. & Reg.

Radio Rite Service Labs. RF-5 125.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 12x I 5x 15 Both A & G18 -13th Ave., Newark, N..1. RF-6 150.00 TRF Table, no 6 3 2 Tr 2 12x15x15 Both A & GRF-5C 175.00 TRF Console 5 2 2 Tr 2 I4x50x15 Both A & ClRF-6C 225.00 TRF Console 6 3 2 Tr 2 14x50x15 Both A & ORF-7C 275.00 TRF Console 7 3 3 Tr, R 2 14x50x15 Both A & G
Reichmann Co., Chic o,í11. Thorola-58 125.00 TRF Console, yes 5 2 2 Tr 2 38x331x 131 64; 5 .A & ClNote -This is in addition to the 2 models listed in Jul y.

Spielman Electric Co. Air Pilot 50.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 18 Both A & G311 W. 59th St., N. Y.

Stafford Radio Co. Junior 2.00 Crystal Table, no 0 0 0 I 21x41x1} 4 None .4 & G29 Newberne St. De Luxe 5.00 Crystal Table, no 0 0 0 I 44x4 x51 I None A & GSomerville, Mass. Neuflex 6.50 Reflex Table, no I 0 0 2 51x7x14 li} Roth Both
Sumter Radio Mfg. Co. Sumter -S 100.00 RF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr I 10x 1 1x23 20 Both A & GSnmtvr. S. C. Suniter-6 110.00 ltF Table, no 6 3 2 Tr I IOxI Ix25 21 Both A & G
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Radio Receivers (concluded)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

'Trade Name and
Model Number

List
Price

Type
of

Circuit

Style of
Cabinet and is
Loud -Speaker

Built In

No.
of

Tubes

Stages
of

R.F.

Stages
of

A.F.

Type
of

A.F.
(See

Note)

No. of
Tun-
ing

Dials

Dimensions
in Inches

Total
Weight

in
Pounds

Equipped
to

Use
3 or

5 -Volt
Tubes

Operates
on

Antenna
and

Ground
or Loop

Sun Mfg. Co. 2 -A $60.00 I{F Table 5 2 2 Tr 3 9x9x23 20 5 A & G
Louisville, Ky. 26-B 97.50 RF Table, yes 5 2 2 Tr 3 13x10x25 30 5 A & G.

26-C 100.00 RF Table, yes 5 2 2 Tr I 13x10x25 30 5 A & G

Sunbeam Radio Co. Sunbeam REG-30 28.00 Special Table, no 3 0 2 Tr I 13xI0x7 Ili Both A & G
706 Catralpa Ave. Single

Lima, Ohio Ckt.
Super Sunbeam C13-50 75.00 TRF None 5 or 6 2 2 or 3 Tr & R 3 7x26x?, 17 5 A & C

Teery Electric Sr Mfg. Co. Tern -Co -Dyne A-12 250.00 TRF Console, yes 5 2 2 Tr 3 361x16x40 100 Both A & G
Goreville, Ill. Tem-Co-Dyne 150.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 27x7 30 Both A & C

T. & H. Radio Co. TH-76 175.00 I{F Table, no 7 3 3 I 2 36x8x12 41 5 A & G
Anthony, Kan.

Tilman Radio Corp.- Tilman 49. 50 TRF Table, yes 6 2 3 Tr 3 9lx8lx261 20 5 A & O
Lagro, Ind. Tilman 90.00 TRF Console, yes 6 2 3 Tr 3 37x30x16 5 A & G

Trav-Ler Mfg. Corp. Trav-Ler-5 65.00 RF Portable, yes 5 2 2 Tr I 12x 10}x9 24 3 Loop
Chicago, Ill. Trav-Ler-6 160.00 RF Portable, yes 6 3 2 'Pr I 12x 18x 15 55 3 Loop

Twitchell Co., S. A. F-3 35.00 Regen. Table 3 0 2 Tr 2 81x9x20 13 5 A & Cl
1925 Western Ave. F-3 40.00 Regen. Table 4 0 3 Tr, R 2 81x9x20 14 5 A & G
Minneapolis, Minn. C-4 50.00 Regen. Table 4 I 2 Tr 3 8gx9x20 16 5 A & G

C-5 65 00 Regen. Table 5 2 2 Tr 3 81x9x26 20 5 Both '

C -S -C 90.00 Regen. Console 5 2 2 Tr 3 16x30x48 85 5 Both
L-2 100.00 Super. H Table 8 2 Tr 2 8xllx20 22 5 Both
L -2C 175.00 Super. H Console 8 2 Tr 2 I6x30x48 115 5 Both
C-5 110.00 Regen. Table 1 Same as C-5 1 A & G
C-5 C -P
L 2

135.00
165.00

Regen.
Super. H

Console
Table !

Same
Same

as C-5as h-1C with p ower e quipment to o Aerate fr om 110 v. A & G '
A & G

I.-2 C -P 250.00 Super. H Console Same as L-2 C A & G

Tymeson Radio Co. 31(11 -0 -Tone ' 50.00 TRF T+Ihle. no 6 2 3 R 3 6x8x24 20 5 A & G
So. Lancaster, Mass.

United Metal Stamping & Aristocrat 60.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 2 21x91x10 18 5 Roth
Radio Co., 410 E. Pearl St. F,-Z-Toon, Jr. 80.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr I 22x I Ox 131 21 5 Both
Cincinnati, O. F Z-Toon, Sr. 95.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 3'r I 28x111x11 25 5 Both :

E-Z-Toon Master 125.00 TRF Table, no 6 3 2 Tr 2 21x1Ix131 25 5 Both

United Radio Mfg. Co. Umico 100.00 TRF Table, no 6 2 3 3 9x27 14 5 A & U
191 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Volotone Mfg. Co. Volotone- II 50.00 TRF Table, no 4 I 2 Tr 2 Sx20x I I 12 3 A & G
Minerva, Ohio Volotone-10 75.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 1 8x20x1I 18 5 A & G

Volotone-8 140.00 TRF Table, no 6 2 3 Tr 1 9x26x 11 25 5 A & G

Waterbury Button Co. Oracle -S TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr . 3 91x91x20 15 5 A & G
Waterbury, Conn.

Valley Electric Co. Valleytone-52 90.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 2 28x10x9 5 A & G
St. Louis, Mo. Valleyfone-5 90.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 3 28x10x9 5 A & G

Waugh Electric Mfg. Co. Echo 90.00 TRF Table, no 5 2 2 Tr 3 10x12x21 18 5 A & O
Trenton, N. J.

Wright -De Coster 175.00 TRF Table, no 6 3 2 Tr 2 8x24x 10 15' 3 A & G '
St. Paul. Minn.

Note -Transformer = Tr. R.esis'arec = R Irr.pedan(, I.

Radio and Phonograph Combinations

Brunswick
The illustrated Panatrope-Radiola -

model PR -48 -C -is made by the Bruns-
wick-Balke-Collender Company, Chicago,
Ill. This instrument combines an eight -
tube Radiola Superhetrodyne with the
Brunswick Panatrope. Lateral cut rec-
ords are played. The cabinet is a high-
boy of period design, the overall di-
mensions of which are 51 in. x 34 in. x
22 in. The total weight is 221 pounds,
and intended retail price, $1m0,

Sonora
The Sonora Phonograph Company,

New York City, makes the "Hampden"
model. This contains a five -tube, tuned
radio frequency receiver, combined with
a Sonora phonograph. Lateral cut rec-
ords are played. The cabinet is of the
highboy style and has an intended retail
price of $325.

Another model made is the "Ply-
mouth," also containing a five -tube
tuned radio frequency set, whose in-
tended retail price is $275,

Victor
The "Alhambra I," is made by the

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden,
N. J. This combines a five -tube, tuned
radio frequency receiving set with
an Orthophonic Victrola. Records of the
lateral type may be played. The cabinet
is of Spanish style with overall dimen-
sions of 333 in. x 351 in. x 231 in. The
intended retail price is $325. Other
models containing Radiola receiving sets
are "Alhambra II," intended retail price

price
price
price
retail

$425, "Florenza," intended retail
$550, "Borgia I," intended retail
$675, "Hyperion," intended retail
$900, and "Borgia II," intended
price $1,000.

Wasmuth-Goodrich
The Wasmuth-Goodrich Company,

Peru, Indiana, is making the Illus-
trated "Verdi" model Emerson Phono-
radio Euphonic Instrument. This has a
neutrodyne circuit combined with an
Emerson phonograph. All styles of rec-
ords may be played, and the overall di-
mensions of the cabinet, which is of the
Italian period design, are 371 in. x 38
in. x 221 in. The total weight is 200
pounds, and intended retail price, $100.
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tcHE demand for radio ap-
paratus is directly propor-
tionate to the amount and

intensity of local interest in radio
programs." Two months ago, David-
son Brothers Company, one of Sioux
City's large department stores, took
this principle as its guiding motive
and staged a "community week of
broadcasting" in which over 3,000
persons participated.

So closely did this happy idea tie-
in with the life of this community
of 75,000 souls that it did far more
than merely popularize station WEAU
and Davidson Brothers' establish-
ment which it represents. This
"fourth anniversary week" of "local
talent over the 'mike' caused the
entire city to talk about radio with
Page 68

Window Broadcasting

Draws the Crowds
Davidson Brothers' department store,
Sioux City, Iowa, celebrated fourth anni-
versary of its station WEAU by inviting
entire city to participate in programs -
3,000 persons broadcast from store

window studio

Crowds such as this surged
about the studio window
of Davidson Brothers' de-
partment store from Mon-

day noon until Sun-
day night during
the broadcasting of
"Community Week"
programs. Practi-
cally evert/ resident
of Sioux City, Iowa,
participated or "lis-
tened -in" during
that period.

the result that, although this stunt
was "pulled" in April, the business
of every radio dealer in town felt the
energizing impulse of this awakened
popular interest in radio reception.

"Davidson Brothers" `stunt' pro-
longed the season a month," said one
dealer.

"My sales increased 250 per cent
over normal," said another.

"My idea was to create radio pro-
grams which would be near to the
heart interests of every man, woman
and child in Sioux City," declared
T. E. Corkhill, head of Davidson's
radio department, manager of sta-
tion WEAU, and the originator of
this plan, to the western editor of
Radio Retailing. "I did this by in-
viting, through my radio program

committee, every responsible or-
ganization in this city to contribute
something to the program."

Here is how the week was divided:
Monday-Chamber of commerce,

live stock and grain exchange day.
Tuesday-Civic, farm bureau and

city organizations' day.
Wednesday-Woman's clubs' day.
Thursday-School and college day.
Friday-Luncheon and fraternalclubs' day.
Saturday-Store, industry and voice

trials' day.
Sunday-Church choirs' day.
"You can well imagine the wide-

spread interest each of these events
aroused," Mr. Corkhill stated. "Re-
member," he explained, "that each of
the 3,037 persons who were given
an opportunity, for the first time in
their lives to `go on the air,' directly
and indirectly must have represented
almost everyone living in Sioux City.
Take the 1,000 school kids, for ex-
ample. Can't you picture the fond
Mrs. Murphys and Mrs. Blacks try-
ing to pick their youngsters' voices
out of the childish refrains?"

Promoting the "Week"
Four things gave this "week of

local radio" the widest possible
publicity. They were: 1. Announce-
ment of prizes for the best letters
from listeners; 2. Announcing the
plan well in advance over WEAU;
3. A special newspaper supplement;
4. Holding programs in store window.

Practical prizes were hung up by
the store, and by the chamber of
commerce as well, for the best let-
ters of appreciation.

Of course the programs and the
prizes were announced for many
days prior to the occasion over
WEAU, then the entire plan was
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Almost every sizable town
has a broadcasting station
where a week's community
program could be con-
ducted under the auspices
of the local radio dealers.
The idea is to make it pos-
sible for hundreds to go
"on the air" and thus pop-
ularize radio in a new sense.

Here is a practical plan
along these lines, originated
by a department store, that
any live organization of
dealers can "put over." If
staged in the early fall it
would surely have a marked
effect in stimulating an ac-
tive and widespread buying
movement.

published in a special twelve -page
newspaper supplement issued by the
Sioux City Sunday Journal, clippings
from which are reproduced on this
page. The response was immediate.
Requests for a chance to go on the
air poured in.

Last, but not least, studio WEAU
was transferred for the week from
the sixth floor to the spacious street
level corner window of Davidson
Brothers' store, so that all might see
it in operation.

An adjoining window was equipped
with telephones and telegraph in-
struments and
served as head-
quarters for the
receipt of incom-
ing messages of
congratulations.
Over 3,400 letters
and telegrams
were received by
this business
house during the
week ending
April 10.

"One of the most
effective, inexpen-
sive and resultful
pieces of general
publicity the com-
pany ever ran,"
was the verdict of
Max Davidson.

"It sold the idea
of radio to people
who had hereto-
fore taken no in-
terest in it," re-
marked three local
dealers who were
interviewed.
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Sell Battery Eliminators Through
Store Demonstrations

Dealers find power supply equipment can be sold by
adopting the same methods that are used

in selling sets

It has been found profitable to
equip retail radio stores with ap-
paratus for the convenient and
effective demonstration of sets and
loud -speakers. Special booths, dem-
onstration rooms and other appar-
atus have been installed and in most
cases the increased sales have more
than repaid the dealer for such in-
stallations.

The battery eliminator is rapidly
becoming an important factor in the
sales of the retailer, yet few dealers
are equipped to demonstrate appa-
ratus of this kind. Demonstration
which has proven so effective in the
sale of sets and speakers appears
even more necessary in the sale of
battery eliminators. This is un-
doubtedly due to the "newness" of
these products and because of the
many inefficient instruments which
have appeared on the market from
time to time which furnished the
necessary potential, but with it an
objectionable hum.

A large New York City dealer has
installed equipment which makes
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demonstration of all types of elim-
inators possible. In the business
section of the city, as in many sec-
tions, notably in the vicinity of Bos-
ton, Mass., direct current only is
available. On the other hand, in the
residential sections, alternating cur-
rent is rapidly replacing it. There-
fore, an a.c. generator has been in-
stalled in the shop which is run by
a small motor obtaining its power
from the d.c. line.

This generator ordinarily furnishes
standard 110 -volt, 60 -cycle a.c., but by
slowing down the motor by the inser-
tion of a rheostat in its supply line,
40 -cycle a.c. is also available. In many
rural districts, a.c. of this frequency
is commonly used, therefore the ad-
dition of this apparatus makes it
possible for the store to demonstrate
eliminators of all types regardless of
the current used by the shopping
rural customer.

According to the store man-
ager, this installation, which cost
approximately $350, has more than
paid for itself in the increased sale

of eliminators and
battery chargers
to out of town cus-
tomers who would
not buy without a
demonstration.

LAKEº ) so GIVE

,Rt1. ZSi.ND
These reading notices, taken from
the special supplement, of the
"Sioux City Sunday Journal" indi-
cate the scope of the program cov-
ered by the "Week of Community
Radio." Entire organizations went
before the microphone. Each school

we allotted eight minutes. Sunday,
th_ choirs from nine churches en-
tered the spacious show window
of Davidson Brothers' department
store, Sioux City, Iowa, and broad-
cast religious music. The papers
gave muck space to the news end.

Radio Corp.
Buys WEAF
Station WEAF,

New York City,
of the American
Telephone a n d
Telegraph Com-
pany, has been
purchased by the
Radio Corpora-
tion of America,
according to a re -
c e n t announce-
ment. For the
time being,
WEAF will be
continuedun-
changed. Trans-
fer of authority
will not take
place until t h e
first of the year.



Set a Weekly Sales Quota
and Make It! \\a;!%//

wunnnuP4,°.,,,,, t,.
\ í m%'®//

By WILLIAM McDONALD
Assistant Editor, "Radio Retailing"

O YOU know how much it
costs you to run your radio
business each week? Or

what your weekly sales of merchan-
dise must be in order to pay rent,
light, delivery costs and other items
of overhead that enter into the cost
of running a retail store? If you
do not, then-according to one New
York City retailer who watches his
business indicators closely-you are
overlooking an opportunity of stimu-
lating sales which has enabled him
to increase his business by $7,000 in
the last seven months. Here's the
idea-it may be worth $1,000 a
month to you.

Ordinarily the radio retailer has
a pretty thorough knowledge of what
his annual sales figure ought to be.
He has been alternately coached, ad-
vised, and battered from pillar -to -
post long enough to have acquired
at least the rudiments of successful
retail practice.

He knows that at the end of a
given year he must have sold enough
merchandise to cover his expenses

Does an analysis of your annual statement
enable you to "keep your business under
your thumb"? A thorough knowledge
of what WEEKLY sales must be has enabled
this dealer to increase his business by

$7,000 since January 1

and to make a reasonable profit.
But it is obvious that even a
thorough knowledge of annual re-
quirements does not permit the
dealer to grasp his immediate situa-
tion; to "keep his business under
his thumb."

Week after week passes with the
merchant giving little thought to
current sales or expenses-then an
exceptionally good week comes along,
several high-priced sets are sold and
he gets the false impression that
he is doing an astounding business.
In reality, it is quite probable that
fixed expenses during the slack
periods have dissipated the profits
of the exceptional week so that he
has actually run at a loss.

This overlooking of weekly costs
and sales reminds us of an old bank-
ing axiom which runs peculiarly
parallel. "Watch the pennies and
the dollars will take care. of them-
selves." Paraphrased, it would read
"Watch the week's profits and the
year's net will take care of itself."

The remedy, according to the
radio retailer already quoted, whom
we will call Jones, is to figure out

what it costs you to operate per
week, find out how many receivers,
tubes, batteries and other accessories
you must sell each week. In other
words, set a sales quota-and make
it! A definite sales objective set up
in this way, as a guide post of what
must be sold each week, has a tre-
mendous psychological effect on the
"boss" and on his sales force. With

a weekly figure firmly fixed in mind,
and an actual loss of money facing
him if this figure is not exceeded-
the dealer who sees profits thus slip-
ping through his fingers will be
goaded into activity.

A low quota on Thursday of the
week, and prospects of falling below
fixed expenses when the books close
on the following Saturday, declares
Dealer Jones, have the effect of a
bombshell dropped in the midst of
the sales force. There is a general
hum and bustle in the shop, pros-
pects who have appeared somewhat
interested in a set or a battery
eliminator are 'phoned, demonstra-
tion appointments are made, and
every available force is brought to
bear on closing sales "now."
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The outstanding advantage of this
weekly -quota method is that it en-
ables the dealer to keep abreast of
his business, to keep in close touch
with his sales situation from day to
day, and to bolster up the weak
spots as they occur. Since this plan
has been adopted the proprietor un-
consciously finds himself eyeing the
sales sheet anxiously and making an
extra effort to relieve sales pressure
the following week by selling more
than his quota during the current
week. It is á well-known fact that
when a man can be made to think-
and think hard-something happens.
In the case of Dealer Jones, it cer-
tainly has happened. On the accom-
panying graphs, compare his gross
sales since the first of January, 1926,
with those of the previous year.

Irrespective of the so-called "sum-
mer slump,", sales from March to
July of this year exceeded those of
1925 by very nearly $7,000. No
"trick" sales methods, no bargain
prices of "specials" did this-just a
conscientious effort to cover ex-
penses from week to week, with a
thorough knowledge of what those
expenses were.

We hope that this rather brief
outline of the idea has been suffi-
ciently interesting to warrant the
purchase of a few lead pencils, a
scratch pad and the investment of an
hour or so of the reader's spare time
in an analysis of his annual profit -
and -loss statement.

It should appeal to the hard-
headed business man as a practical
method of stimulating sales-and
the merit of the idea is that it en-
tails no expense, and calls for no
radical departure from any present
system. Its sound advantages are
self-evident.

In order to ascertain what the
weekly sales figure should be, it is
first necessary to determine the over-
head expenses of the dealer's busi-
ness. Dealer Jones listed the various
items of fixed overhead under the
caption, Expenses, as shown in the
accompanying Profit -and -Loss state-
ment. The annual total of these
items was then placed opposite the
proper headings. Care should be
taken, when listing these total costs,
that each total is the annual figure.

The only item which may be diffi-
cult to fix, if the dealer refers to
his last income tax report, is De-
preciation. Depreciation is found by
estimating roughly the life of a piece
of equipment, for instance an auto -
truck, and by setting aside enough
each year to provide for the pur-
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chase of a new one at the end of this
period. For example-A car that
costs $1,000 cannot possibly be driven
more than five years if used for daily
deliveries, so one -fifth of the orig-
inal cost, or $200 must therefore be
charged and set aside each year so
that á replacement fund may be ac-
cumulated to buy a new car at the
end of the five-year period.

The next step is to sum up these
items of expense-giving in the case
of Mr. Jone's figures, an overhead
of $17,450 a year. Divide your an-
nual overhead by gross sales and the
result is the actual percentage of
overhead, in terms of your sales for
the year. Dividing this annual
figure by 52 will give you the weekly
cost of maintaining your store and
doing business. In this particular
case, $335 was the total overhead
per week.

Week's Sales Must Cover Costs
and Profit

Without taking into consideration
the profit desired by the dealer, it is
seen, then, that the weekly sale of
merchandise must include this over-
head figure, or the goods must bear
a mark-up sufficient to give a gross
margin of at least 30 per cent on
the retail sales price in order merely
to cover expenses. Moreover, it is
reasonable to expect that the dealer
will earn at least a 5 per cent net
profit, so that at least 35 per cent of
the retail sales price of each article
must therefore be set aside for op-
erating expense and profit.

In this case the known overhead

($17,450) being 30 per cent of the
retail sales price, the total selling
price without a profit would be
$58,030. But assuming that a 5
per cent net profit over and above
cost of merchandise and expenses
should reasonably accrue, this would
increase the selling price by 5 per
cent. That is, taking $58,030 as 95
per cent, the full selling price re-
quired would be 100/95 times
$58,030, or $61,084, to pay expenses
and return a 5 per cent profit.

Dividing this yearly sales quota
of $61,084 by 52, gives an average
weekly sales quota of $1,175.

This weekly sales quota of $1,175
includes a 30 per cent allowance to
cover fixed expenses and a 5 per
cent allowance for net profit. Each
week, therefore, merchandise costing
approximately $783 would have to
be sold at $1,175-(a 35 per cent
profit on retail sales price) - in
order to cover expenses and make a
profit.

If annual cost figures are not
available (though the majority of
dealers may easily obtain such facts
from their own 1925 income-tax re-
ports), the retailer may assume (to
get started), that his overhead is ap-
proximately 30 per cent of his retail
sales figure for the year. It is com-
mon practice among retail mer-
chants to allow 35 per cent margin
on the retail sales price, or a mark-
up of 54 per cent on cost price, in
order to cover overhead and net
profit.

An examination of Jones' balance
sheet, and the foregoing discussion

How Jones' Sales Increased, As the Result of His Quota Plan
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With six months more to go, this dealer's gross sales figure
shows an increase of approximately $6,700 over the same period
in 1925. The dreaded warm weather slump is still evident in

this graph, but it is greatly reduced.
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of mark-up naturally lead to the
question of "How much does the
dealer make on what he sells?"
Very often he accountant who is
called in by the retailer is proudly
shown the store's daily or weekly
sales record by a man who is in-
clined to be highly optimistic be-
cause he has made a much better
showing than during this same
period the preceding year.

Though an increase in gross sales
should be the aim of every retailer,
it is of primary importance to find

out what the profits actually amount
to; that is, what has the dealer left
"net" after all expenses are paid?

In many instances the retailer
who, from surface indications, is
finding business highly profitable;
who is doing a good volume of busi-
ness each year and running his store
at a quite reasonable figure, winds
up at the end of the year with an
insignificant net profit. When he
finally takes the trouble to analyze
his statement he finds that he has
made the rather common mistake of

"Jones" Profit and Loss Statement
December 30, 1925.

Total Sales $58,622.99
Cost of Merchandise 40,780.79

17,842.20
Bank Interest 3.46

Gross Profit $17,845.66

Expenses:
Rent
Employees' Salaries
Advertising
Light and Power
Commissions
Auto Expenses
Telephone
Insurance
Interest on Loans
Store and Office Expense .
Express and Parcels Post .
General Expense
Legal Fees
Capital Stock Tax
Accounting
Executive Salary
Executive Salary
Depreciation, Auto
Depreciation, Furniture

Total Annual Overhead .

$ 3,494.90
3,106.32
2,311.99
1,131.71

116.87
726.64
177.64
328.28

93.67
490.63

70.93
72.20

278.00
3.00

578.50
2,060.00
2,071.00

180.68
158.01

. $17,450.97

(29.77 Per Cent of Gross Sales)

$17,845.66

$17,450.97

Net Profit 394.69

How Jones' business stood at the end of the year 1925. By
establishing a weekly sales quota he has been able to increase
his gross sales $7,000 since the first of this year, as shown on
the graph on the preceding page. His statement at the end of
this year is in a fair way to show a net profit of $3,000 as against

$394.69 last year.

computing his gross margin on the
cost, instead of on the selling price.

Jones' statement for 1925 will
prove conclusively to any retailer
who insists upon establishing the
sales price of his merchandise by
treating the margin as a percentage
of cost, that regardless of 'sales
volume, or of the care taken to keep
overhead expenses at a minimum, a
business cannot be run on this bas ls,
and have any profit left.

Margin of Profit. Should Be
Figured on Retail Prices

Before the first of the year, Jones'
practice was to mark-up his parts
and accessories 331 per cent on the
cost! His average gross margin on
all merchandise sold during the en-
tire year, including the predeter-
mined margin on sets bearing a fixed
list, was 30 per cent, figured on the
retail sales basis. Figured on cost,
his mark-up should have been actually
42.8 per cent to give 30 per cent on
sales-a difference of 13 per cent!
With a fixed overhead of 29.7 per
cent of retail sales, how could then,
his annual statement show any rea-
sonable profit?

By marking up his merchandise
only 30 per cent on cost, he failed to
provide for net profit, and the result
was that his annual statement shows
a net profit for the year of only
$395!

Each item of overhead is entirely
within reason for the volume of busi-
ness done, yet his profits for the
year, allowing him only five per
cent net on sales should have been
approximately $3,000.

Erects Permanent Aerials
at Tourist Camp

The Radio Supply House, Moline,
Ill., is getting business this summer
through a unique advertisement at the
local auto tourist camp. It has erected
five permanent aerials at the camp
for the use of the motorists. These
aerials are strung between trees and
a large sign extends the invitation
to every camper to "hook in" with
his set. Here's the way the sign
reads:

These Aerials Erected by the
Radio Supply House

500 Sixteenth Street, Moline
Help Yourself-Call on Us for Your

Radio Supplies

The firm reports the sale of five
sets and over $170 worth of acces-
sories and supplies to tourists in the
few weeks the aerials have been up.



"In Heaven Above and in the Earth Below"
Wedding March Via Radio

At the wedding of Leon C. Grey of A. H.
Grebe & Company, shown below, the wedding
march was played via radio from WAHG.

Making It Easier
for the Chorus

(Below) This com-
bination Panatrope
and audio amplifier
is being used in
Ziegfeld's latest
New York revue to
amplify the "feeble"
notes of the various
choruses.

Bear "Falls" for Radio Music
Bears, too, like radio. At right, a Yosemite
Park bruin is contentedly listening. The
tuner -in seems all set for a quick get away.
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No Static Here
Even in the depths of the earth, radio is at home. The
picture above shows a set working perfectly in the Cave of
the Winds, Manitou, Col., 2,000 feet underground.

Radio Aids
Mail Planes

The Chicago - Min-
neapolis U. S. Air
Mail planes (left)
avoid storms by
means of radio re-
ceivers with which
the aviators are
able to pick up
weather reports
broadcast by
WCCO, St. Paul.
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Selling to ,i, Farmer
The radio dealers of Central Canada find
a mail order business one solution to by aiproblem of reaching the rural consumer

THE farmer is an ideal pros-
pect for radio equipment. He
lacks other entertainment of an

evening and is thrown An the re-
sources of his own home, among
which his radio instrument bulks
very large. The more isolated his
situation, the more this need becomes
apparent.

The difficulty is-how shall he be
reached? In closely settled districts
where the farms are located near
some settlement of considerable size,
this answer is found in the personal
contact of the local dealer with the
surrounding district. In some sec-
tions of the West, radio dealers have
built up a trade which covers a
radius of forty miles about their
headquarters.

Merchandising sets and rendering
service at a distance of forty miles is
however, an expensive item when
contact is maintained personally-
and inevitably much of this commu-
nication has come to be done through
the medium of the mails. Thus al-
most every radio dealer who handles
rural trade in some sense maintains
a mail order business.

In Central Canada, this contact by
letter has grown into a full-fledged
business.

Such an establishment as Budden,
Beard & Co., Ltd., of Calgary,
Alberta, for instance, issues a yearly
mail order catalog and price list and
maintains an active trade with all
parts of Western Canada. This firm
is a retail electrical store, handling a
diversified stock of appliances and
wiring material, as well as radio.
Some time back, they recognized the
possibilities of the rural field and as
an experiment issued the first cata-

logue. At the same time, advertise-
ments were run in the rural papers
reaching Western Canada. The
response was immediate. That first
year, $4,000 was spent in advertis-
ing, and the business which resulted
amounted to $25,000.

It was interesting to find that the
demand was largely for parts. Where
sets were bought, the larger sets
were in demand, long distance recep-
tion being a factor of importance,
particularly where broadcasting sta-
tions are hundreds of miles distant.

The problems of servicing were
not great, and were carried 'on very
satisfactorily by letter.

An Entirely Cash Business
This business Budden and Beard

carried on entirely on a cash basis,
checks or money orders accompany-
ing the original order, thus eliminat-
ing grief. By selecting for the dis-
tribution of catalogs the districts in
which crops for the preceding year
had been good,-a comparatively
high return was received.

It is possible, however, to extend
the time payment business to this
rural field, as such a concern as the
Winnipeg Piano Company can tes-
tify. This company is an old estab-
lished firm in Winnipeg which has
for years carried on a business in
musical instruments. Recently radio
has been added to this list. Winni-
peg is the distributing center for a
tremendous grain growing district
in Central Canada and it is natural
to look to the country consumer as
part of the anticipated clientele. A
radio catalog was issued and adver-
tisements placed in rural papers. It
was a reasonable thing to allow time

for payment to customers who were
already on the company's books
through the purchase of musical in-
struments. In these cases investi-
gation had already been made and
credit established.

When new customers applied for
the purchase of radio on an install-
ment basis, this was also granted
whenever it was found that the man
enjoyed good credit in his local dis-
trict. He was always required to
give two references-usually his
bank and also a business reference.
Occasionally the station master, often
a former customer residing in his
neighborhood, was glad to give con-
fidential information as to his finan-
cial standing. With these precau-
tions, it has been found that very
little risk is run. Payments have
been regular and in practically no
case has the company lost through
any such transaction.

Perhaps on account of the time
payment feature, the business of
this company has been largely with
complete sets.

These instances of rural business
developed by the retail radio shop in
the city by no means stand alone-
in fact it is the rule rather than the
exception in this district for the re-
tail dealer to carry on a mail order
business of greater or less dimen-
sions. As elsewhere, the customer
appreciates the personal attention
and technical service of small con-
cerns-and in spite of large scale
mail order competition, it has been
fairly established that the enterpris-
ing smaller dealer who has a good
commodity to sell and who renders
an intelligent service can build up
clientele in the rural districts.
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"Eternal Vigilance"
-the price of success

This dealer decided to get out among his customers and find out why

each one wasn't an enthusiast. Fifty per cent, he discovered, were
not satisfied. Is everyone of your customers a zoo-per cent booster?

" HAD reason to believe that all was not
well with many of our customers-they
were too darn non -committal when I

talked with them in the store," declared Bob
Coblentz to one of the editors of Radio Re-
tailing recently. Bob Coblentz is manager of
the radio department of the J. W. Jenkins
Sons Music Company, one of the oldest
music houses in Missouri.

"I decided the only way to find out first-
hand about condi-
tions-why some of
our customers
seemed to hedge a
little about boosting
their sets-was to
drop right in on the
family circle some
evening and learn
just what the
trouble was."

Here is what Cob-
lentz found as a re-
sult of 75 calls in 60
evenings. First-over 50 per cent of the
owners were not entirely satisfied with their
buy but had made up their minds to take
their medicine and shut up about it. In other
words, here was a source of harmful influ-

ence to the radio game in general and to the
great house of Jenkins. And one which no
one in the radio department even suspected
until Coblentz unearthed it.

Second -10 per cent of the disgruntled
ones expected too much, 20 per cent did not
know how to get the most out of their sets
and three sets were improperly connected.
He found that nine out of ten of the

difficulties were due to microphonic tubes.
"I would just tap the first audio stage or

the detector tube," he said, "and in ninety per
cent of the instances one or the other would
ring so loud you could hear it all over the
room. Loose elements is the cause in a case
like this. I always took an extra tube along.
You should see the pleased expression when
I cleared up the trouble."

Coblentz added that he picked users'
names from the files
at random and that
he simply phoned
the owner a few
minutes before
starting out each
evening, to make
certain he would be
home. "I did not
ask him over the
phone how his
was working or
him who I was.

set
tell
In

this way I obtained
a true cross-section of the situation."

Coblentz said that in practically every in-
stance, he left the customer thoroughly satis-
fied and obtained from him the names of pos-
sible prospects.

The experience of Coblentz is given be-
cause it indicates the necessity of keeping
in close personal touch with every user.
Jenkins sells high priced, high class sets.
There is no reason to believe, therefore, that
conditions in Kansas City are any worse
than in any other town.

Verily, "eternal vigilance" is the price of
success in the radio business.
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Taking Service out of the
Problem Class

THE idea of service, as seen by
a great many radio merchan-
disers, is to have a man potter-

ing around from one trouble call to
another with a kit -bag, at all hours
of the night.

But, based on the old adage that
an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure-P. J. Murphy, radio
dealer of Niagara Falls, N. Y., has
made this conventional idea of serv-
ice seem very cheap and unprofitable.

Mr. Murphy started in the radio
business like many others-without
giving a great deal of thought to it.
He already had a modest but pro-
gressive automobile battery station.
And it is significant that at present,
through his original methods of serv-
icing radio sets, his radio business
has far outgrown his automobile bat-
tery business.

Like other beginners' businesses,
Mr. Murphy's was made more or less
unpleasant by calls at various hours
of the day and night concerning
troublesome sets. This looked like
bad business from the first, but there
seemed no way to sidestep it. Mur-
phy had built up his battery business
on service and he must and would
give service on his radio sets.

For about two months he strug-
gled along with this situation. As
more sets were put out, the number
of calls naturally increased, even
though the sets were as nearly

Niagara Falls dealer inaugurates a free
weekly inspection policy and MAKES
IT PAY-How customers are kept fully

satisfied with their, receivers

troubleproof as they
could be made. He
handles one line of
sets exclusively.
Finally, he evolved a
system that solved
the problem ccm-
pletely and made
him a highly popu-
lar radio man.

Most of the radio
trouble which developed was battery
trouble of one sort or another occur-
ring during the evening when the
set was in use. Thus it became
plain that the only way to cut out
the night calls, and at the same time
please the public, was to test each
set sold at regular intervals.

Having reached that conclusion,
Mr. Murphy decided to go all the way
in his service proposition and test
each set sold once each week for the
first year-Free!

Now, at that word "free," the
majority of readers will probably
rise right upon their hind legs and
howl with disapproval. But, just a
minute-Murphy made it pay. It
would have been against all of his
business instincts, for he is Scotland
born, to give a free service unless it
would prove like the well-known
bread cast upon the waters.

One Man Tests Sets
Here is what he did-he assigned

one man to make radio set tests. It
took one day a week at first and then
two and so on, as the number of
sets out increased. He had a small
Ford truck fitted up to carry spare
batteries and other radio equipment.
This truck was kept for radio pur-
pose exclusively and the radio service
man was made responsible for it.

Mr. Murphy had a bound inspec-
tion book printed, with different

colored sheets in triplicate. A blank
is made out at the home of the radio
owner as each inspection is made.
One blank is left with the owner and
signed by the inspector. Another is
filed in a card file in the office under
the name of the set owner and the
third is left in the book for the ref-
erence of the inspector. Each report
indicates the condition of the bat-
teries, tubes, connections, and the
other factors which have to do with
the efficient operation of the set.

Murphy made it a point to have
the inspections made on the same
day each week and the route was laid
out so that it was followed in the
same way each trip so that the owner
gradually came to know practically
the hour at which the inspector
would arrive. In fact, this became
so well recognized by the owners
that they would often call up ahead
of time if they were not to be at
home at the usual inspection time
and notify the inspector, in which
case he would make the call later.

All of this caused, of course, con-
siderable work for which there
seemed to be no return.

But it did have certain definite
and immediate results.

It eliminated the night trouble
calls almost entirely, so that now a
night trouble call is a rarity. At
quitting time each day the radio man
is done and Murphy also can go home
with his mind free and the knowl-
edge that there is "nothing to do
until tomorrow."

The result of this trouble preven-
tion has been that Murphy has
hardly been able to keep up with
the expansion of his business. He
has done little or no newspaper ad-
vertising, so it may be said that
practically the entire expansion of
his business is due to the word -of-
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mouth advertising of satisfied cus-
tomers. There have been cases
where one set-one satisfied cus-
tomer-has been the direct cause of
selling as many as six other sets.

Aside from the progressing in-
crease of business as a result of this
policy, the free inspection is not the
dead loss it seems. In the first place,
any owner who gets free service dur-
ing an entire year and is satisfied
with the performance of his set, is
not going to buy new tubes or other
accessories or parts from any other
dealer. He is always going to do his
radio buying, whatever it may be,
of Mr. Murphy.

Then at the end of the year, that
is, when the set has been under free
service a year, that service stops
unless the owner wishes to pay for
it. Mr. Murphy offers to continue
the service after the first year, just
the same as before, for $5 a month.
As it has worked out thus far, nearly
seventy per cent of the owners have
accepted the proposition and have
the service continued on the pay-
ment basis.

In this last particular the service
system has become a paying proposi-
tion. This is especially true because
of the renewal of tubes and the pur-
chase of parts and accessories which
occur after the first year.

Soldering Aerial Connection
from the Housetop

Practically everyone agrees that
the lead-in wire should, in all cases,
be soldered to the aerial in order to
insure consistent operation over a
long period of use. However, it is
not convenient in many cases to
solder this connection. The result is
you will probably find not more than
one out of every five aerials soldered
at this point. A high wind such as
is encountered on the house top, as
a rule, makes soldering with an iron
impractical, especially if the iron has
to be heated inside the house and
then carried up to the roof. In some
cases, the joint may be made on the
ground and then the whole wire
pulled into place. This, while giving
an opportunity for soldering is often
times impractical due to the fact that
the joint cannot be spotted before
the whole aerial is up.

Use Solid Alcohol
A simple and practical method of

soldering a joint whether there is a
wind or not is as follows: Clean the
joint well by scraping the wires
thoroughly. Then heat it by means
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of a small tin of what is known as
"canned heat." Use either rosen core
or acid core solder and run it well
into the joint when it has become
thoroughly heated. The use of this
kind of heat gives a good clean job
which may be done in almost any
place and no trouble will be experi-
enced unless there is a cyclone at the
time. If acid core solder is used be
sure and clean the joint thoroughly
after the job is finished.

Minnesota Jobber Takes
Service School to Dealers
"If the mountain won't come to

Mohammed, then Mohammed will go
to the mountain."-Ancient Proverb.

"The majority of our dealers need
further instruction concerning the
installation and servicing of sets but
can't seem to find the time or money
to come to us for this information
so this fall we are going to go to
them," states E. B. Gordon, head of
the radio wholesale department of
the Southern Minnesota Motor Sup-
ply Company, Mankato, Minn.

The plan is to have the service ex-
pert of this automotive and radio
jobbing house spend a day with each
of at least 40 of the firm's leading
dealers. This expert will carry all
necessary charts, diagrams and
mimeograph sheets of specific in-
structions. He will also be provided
with a quantity of special "quick
action" testing instruments. The
contact end of this device consists
of a plug made from a tube base.

Tightening Contact Springs

Either a wire bent in the manner
shown in the illustration or a but-
tonhook covered with spaghetti is
a very handy tool for putting more
tension on socket springs, by pull-
ing them up.
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For the Service Man
Radio Retailing invites its

readers to send in servicing
kinks and ideas.

A short description of
from 100 to 200 words will
suffice. If a sketch will
help make the idea clearer,
make a rough pencil draw-
ing or send a kodak snap-
shot.

If acceptable for publi-
cation, it will be printed,
accredited to you and a
crisp new two -dollar bill
will be sent you.

By inserting this "base -plug" in the
tube socket the exact condition of
each circuit may at once be deter-
mined. By inserting the tube in a
special socket provided on the tester
block the tube may be checked up.
The condition of the batteries is also
indicated by the meters on the block.

The Southern Minnesota Motor
Supply Company has assembled a
number of these special "testers" at
a cost of $14.60 each. It is proposed
to lease this company instrument to
any dealer who is sufficiently inter-
ested at a yearly charge of approxi-
mately $7.

Points to Be Stressed

The "course" as laid out empha-
sizes particularly these three impor-
tant essentials :

One-That all sets and batteries
be tested before they leave the
store.

Two-That the installation be a
100 per cent thorough job.

Three-That the dealer learn how
to apply the common sense
tests for locating trouble.

The services of this traveling ex-
pert will be free to all dealers he
calls on. His trips will undoubtedly
do much, not only to cut down the
amount of servicing which the job-
ber must now perform, but to bind
the dealers, who take this day's in-
struction, to this distributor in closer
bonds of friendship and of mutual
dependence.

Cleans Storage Battery
In the vicinity of Stockton, Ill.,

most of the radio storage batteries
are kept in the basement. R. L.
Hanson tells us that when making
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service calls he finds the majority of
these batteries covered with dirt,
dust and acid vapor. Therefore, the
very first thing he does is to clean
the battery.

Instead of carrying around mate-
rial for this purpose, Hanson borrows
from the housewife some ordinary
baking soda which he dissolves in
water. Then he takes the battery
over to the basement drain and thor-
oughly washes it with this solution,
which immediately neutralizes the
acid. The battery is then rinsed
with clean water and allowed to dry.

"This," says Hanson, "cleans the
battery connections and terminals so
they can be easily sandpapered and
firm connections made. The dirt
and acid vapor I find responsible for
much weak reception and so-called
static where the battery has been in
use for a long time."

Temporary Transformer
Repair

Once in a while the service man
gets out on a job and finds that the
primary of one of the audio trans-
formers is burned out. Perhaps
none of that type are available and
it may take weeks to get one from
the factory.

By the use of a very simple ex-
pedient, as shown in the accompany-
ing illustration, the customer may
have the use of his receiver, with
only a slight decrease in volume.

The secondary of the transformer,
which is still in good condition, is
used as a choke coil, the grid post
being connected to the plate of the
tube in place of the regular plate
connection and the filament connec-
tion to the B battery. In other
words the transformer connections
are reversed. The primary posts on
the transformer are left open. A
small bypass condenser of .005 to .01
mfd. is connected directly between
the plate and grid of the two tubes,

4) Br

and a grid leak is connected from the
grid of the last tube to the negative
filament.

The set will now operate with one
stage of the choke coil type and one
transformer coupled stage. The
only noticeable effect is a slight de-
crease in volume and possibly a little
better quality.

Eliminate Fan Interference

Interference caused by electric fans
can be eliminated by shunting a 2 mfd.
condenser across the brushes as shown
above.

Poor Ground Causes Squeals
Many of the "inherently neu-

tralized" and "internally balanced"
tuned -radio -frequency receivers now
on the market, when installed, prove
absolute fallacies. However, in many
instances, the canary -like notes and
whistles which prove so annoying
when tuning are due not to the con-
struction of the receiver itself, but
to some external cause. A poor
ground connection often causes a
high resistance in the antenna cir-
cuit and makes a set, which is ad-
justed close to the point of oscilla-
tion, "spill over."

`-Small bypass
co denser

o

Grid Leak,
not over I. meg. Last tgbe

A blown -out primary may be temporarily repaired by use of a
small condenser and grid -leak, as shown above.

Change Coils and Condensers
To Get Low Wavelengths

There are a great many of the
older type Federal sets, numbers 59
and 61, in use today and every once
in a while a dealer will be called upon
to give advice to his customers in re-
gard to them. One of the greatest
troubles with them is the fact that
they do not tune down to wave
lengths around 200 meters. This
cuts out in the vicinity of New York
the popular sports station WMSG.
These receivers give good quality and
may be so altered that all of the
broadcast stations can be received.
' In order to accomplish this, re-

move the 11 plate variable condenser
and substitute a 21 plate condenser.
The new condenser will have a ca-
pacity of about .00055 mfd. Reduce
the number of turns in the secondary
coil to 32. The radio frequency
transformers will have to be changed
also to conform with the new wave
band. Substitute a No. 38 trans-
former in place of the No. 35 nor-
mally in the receiver. If some other
make of condenser is substituted for
the Federal, the closest capacity will
be found to be .0005 mfd. This is
only slightly less than the Federal
21 plate and instead of 32 turns it
would probably be necessary to leave
one or two more turns on the coil.
This change is not very difficult and
permits the owner to continue the
use of his receiver which now will
cover the entire broadcast range.

Absorbing Battery Charger
Interference

Battery chargers of the mechani-
cal or vibrating type will cause a
wide band of radio interference
within a considerable radius. This
may be prevented by connecting a
condenser of from one-half to one
mfd. capacity across the vibrating
contacts. The condenser will ab-
sorb the sparking which is the direct
cause of the interference.

Stationary Gas Engines Cause
Slight Interference

The ignition system of gas engines
will produce slight radio interfer-
ence but it is usually of a very local
nature. Grounding the frame of the
engine and shielding the ignition
wires, and grounding also the shield
will eliminate any interference caused
in this way.



IT IS unfortunate that the indus-
try should lose the support of the

man who builds radio sets for the
pleasure of building them. But to
maintain his interest he must be re-
warded by a new and higher grade of
performance. As long as he can be
tempted with these inducements, the
home constructor remains a regular
customer.

There is a promising field-the
field of short-wave experiments-
which has lately been winning thou-
sands of recruits. The DX possible
in this comparatively little-known
field of reception makes broadcast
listening look like a neighborhood
hobby. Instead of flitting from
state to state thrbugh the ether high-
way, the enthusiast in the new field
jumps from country to country. He
regards transcontinental reception
as semi -local and his ear becomes ac-
customed to messages from almost
every corner of the globe. The most
successful listeners in the short wave
territory have been able to hear sta-
tions in eight and ten foreign coun-
tries in a single evening, including
European, South American and
Australian stations.

No one who has become a regular
listener in the short wave territory
has been known to abandon it for
lack of interest or variety. Initia-
tion into the new field requires only
a simple two -tube receiving set.
Such a modest beginning makes it
easy to convert broadcast listeners to
short wave reception. The principal
problem to overcome is the need for
learning the code. But there are
compensations for that. Amateur
short wave transmission is, for -
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Short Waves
Open New Field

for Parts
The DX hound is still a DX
hound. Once shown the .great
distances possible to receive be-
low the 200 -meter band, he will
come back stronger than ever.

tunately, conducted at such slow
speeds that this difficulty is not in-
surmountable.

Furthermore, there is concert
broadcasting to be heard on short
waves. An illustration of the tre-
mendous distances attainable is
given by the fact that short wave
transmission from America is fre-
quently heard by daylight in Aus-
tralia and Africa.

Market for Transmitting
Equipment

But from the standpoint of the
trade, the possession of a simple
short wave receiver is only a be-
ginning. Having heard short wave
signals and learned to interpret
them, it is usually impossible for the
recruit to resist the lure of the key.
Contrary to the general impression,
a radio transmitter does not require
a prohibitive investment.

It is no more difficult or compli-
cated to build a small "B" battery
power transmitter than it is to build
a multi -tube broadcast receiver. An
extensive series of experiments has
been undertaken at Garden City,
L. I., known as the Radio Broadcast-
Eveready short wave experiments,
with a view to investigating the possi-
bilities of this field. Most of the work
conducted there has been confined to
transmissions with 201-A and WD -
12 tubes, with filament and plate
power supplied by batteries ordi-
narily used for broadcast reception.
To one unacquainted with the possi-
bilities, the records established seem
little short of extraordinary. Even
with the little WD -12 tube, using dry
cells for filament supply and two or

three 45 -volt "B" batteries in the
plate circuit, communication over
800 and 900 miles has been fre-
quently accomplished. A single
201-A tube easily established com-
munication with 20 states, using ap-
proximately the same power as a
5 -tube receiving set. It is interest-
ing to cite the work of Clair Foster,
who maintained, in midsummer, with
a single 201-A tube and a few heavy
duty "B" batteries, a regular
schedule of communication between
his station in Vancouver, B. C., and
a fellow amateur at the far end of
Australia. Remember this was done,
not once, but on a regular schedule
without transmission failures for a
period of two weeks.

To capitalize this possibility re-
quires the cooperation of a skilled
short wave amateur. Probably you
know the neighborhood short wave
wizard already. If not, the Ameri-
can Radio Relay League in Hartford,
Conn., can probably put you in touch
with him. Employ this young man
to install a small battery -powered
transmitter in your store. Give
your customers an opportunity to
see how simple it is.

Conduct a free radio code class for
an hour, several nights a week, after
your transmitter has aroused local
interest. Support it with advertis-
ing and publicity and find out for
yourself whether short wave interest
is worth capitalizing. If a dealer
is responsible for introducing a man
to the new field, teaching him the
code, and helping him with expert
advice, he has gone a long way to
assure himself a permanent cus-
tomer and friend.
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Politics Prevents Enactment
of Legislation

POLITICAL maneuvering in Congress frequently
takes precedence over the public interest. This is what

happened in the handling of radio legislation. It had
been the intention all along to bring out some emer-
gency bill to meet the situation until the House and
Senate could agree on legislation, but even that failed
when politics was played a few minutes too long. The
stop -gap bill, intended to maintain the status quo until
Congress might act, was passed by both House and
Senate and was signed by the Speaker, but the time
was too short to get it to the Senate for the signature
of the Vice -President before the final gavel fell.

Following the fiasco on Capitol Hill, the Secretary of
Commerce asked the Attorney General for an opinion
as to his authority under existing law. That official
replied promptly to the effect the Secretary of Com-
merce practically is without authority over broad-
casting.

Will Omit Conference This Year
This does not mean, Secretary Hoover explains, that

the 630 applications for broadcasting rights pending
when Congress adjourned will have to be granted. No
licenses are ever issued until the station has been com-
pleted. Since Congress will meet again in a few months
and doubtless will act at that time, Mr. Hoover thinks
it unlikely that any great number of stations will be
built to take advantage of the present situation. He
anticipates that the broadcasters will find ways of pro-
viding self -regulation in their own protection. It also
was announced that the annual radio conference would
be omitted this year.

* * *

So the Dill Bill, if agreed to by the House
and signed by President Coolidge, will become.
law. The Senate, as usual, passed the worst
possible legislation. How Congress has de-
teriorated in only 150 years.

*

The Usual Fate of
Good Samaritans
HE man who enacts the role of a good samaritan
is-unfortunately-too often one who usually re-

ceives nothing but condemnation for his good intentions.
Secretary of Commerce Hoover was the first good samar-
itan to come to the aid of the radio industry when the
broadcasting situation threatened to grow so compli-
cated, through a superfluity of stations, that a state
of confusion detrimental to the trade most certainly
would have resulted.

Mr. Hoover stepped in and stemmed the tide as best
he could. He can now sit back and feel well satisfied
at having done an excellent job. He should receive the
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thanks of everyone in the trade. Radio Retailing ex-
tends to him its gratitude for keeping chaos away as
long as he did, and expresses regret that control of
wavelengths was not continued in the Department of
Commerce until suitable legislation could be enacted.

*

Mr. Hoover's intentions-commendable as
they undoubtedly were-seem to have gone the
way of those other good intentions that are
said to be used for paving in a certain popular
post-mortem residential district.

* * *

Summer Business Increasing
IN A recent questionnaire, Radio Retailing asked

dealers how business this summer compared with
last, the editors believing the hot weather depression
is slowly filling in. While in many cases, little change
was reported over last year, by far the majority of
answers showed an increase of from one to 25 per cent
this summer.

That is the most optimistic indication of future pros-
perity that the trade could possibly have.

* * *

One dealer answered "Radio Retailing's"
summer questionnaire this way - "NO, the
summer slump is NOT being overcome and
YOU KNOW IT!"

Oh, well, we can't all agree on everything.
* * *

A Long Stride Toward Stabilization
IHE radio industry is to have its first trade show.

The Radio Manufacturers' Association deserves the
greatest commendation for its announced plan to con-
duct a trade show in connection with its annual con-
vention in Chicago next June.

This trade show should receive the support of the
entire industry-it will mark a definite milestone in
radio's progress toward stabilization, for the reason
that manufacturers will have their 1927-28 lines planned
and in production early in the summer, and ready for
marketing, well in advance of the Fall season.

If manufacturers will, at this time, start planning
their next year's lines for first presentation at this trade
show, the greatest possible progressive step will have
been taken.

* * *

"Chaos!" declares Mr. Hoover. "No chaos!"
shouts Mr. McDonald. One of these boys is
right and it begins to look as though it isn't
Mr. McDonald.

* * *

The Music Industry Takes Action
T A recent convention of musical interests in New

York City, on the 25th anniversary of the forma-
tion of the National Association of Music Merchants,
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This to Say
the foremost piano manufacturers pledged $200,000 a
year for the next three years to be spent in co-operative
advertising for the stimulation of interest in the piano.
This sum is to be expended without reference to indi-
vidual trademarks.

Piano retailers have signified their approval by vot-
ing to match this sum annually by affixing a stamp tax
on every piano sold at retail. The "fundamental"
musical instrument made its appearance in 1709 and
has been marketed for over a century, yet manufac-
turers are only beginning to realize that it is the instru-
ment and not a trademark which must be sold to the
public. Similar co-operative advertising has succeeded
in many other industries. Will the radio industry profit
by the experience of others?

* * *

"Two New York Radio Shows Combine," says
newspaper headline. Evidence of budding co-
operation between radio manufacturers. What
a truly great industry this is getting to be.

* * *

A Resolution for the New
Radio Year
NEXT month sees the starting of

a new business year for radio.
And any New Year's Day is always
a time for good resolutions.

Let resolution No. 1 for the 1926-27
radio season be a promise to yourself
to refuse to grant "courtesy discounts,"
whatever the pretext on which re-
quested or demanded.

A courtesy discount is an admission
that the regular retail price is too
high. Giving a courtesy discount is a
poor way to establish confidence. For
the courtesy -discount matter never
stops with the man who first receives
the favor. He tells a friend, and the
friend tells another friend. Soon the
courtesy -discount price is the recog-
nized price for your store. Courtesy -
discount giving is easy to start and
hard to stop. Resolve: No courtesy
discounts in 1926-27.

* * *

While legal punishment may
not be meted out to those stations
which upset the broadcasting sit-
uation by going on the air or
changing wavelengths without
slue regard for other stations,
.vays can be found to administer
enough moral punishment to
make the offending stations wish
they had left well enough alone.

* * *

Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Radio
Retailing

Vol. 4, No.

Politics and Radio
HE Senate passed the Dill Bill, which would put

I radio control in the hands of a politically appointed
commission. Federal control of anything gener-
ally borders on the ludicrous, as "Prohibition" has
proven.

If the measure becomes law, the radio industry will
probably alternate between amusement and exaspera-
tion at the attempts of five politicians to regulate it.
We shall develop one of two things-either a wonderful
sense of humor, or a fine control of our tempers. Let
us hope the bill is scrapped before it goes any further.

"And if this be treason, make the most of it."

The Senate, they say, has the best intentions
in the world regarding radio. But a $50,000
a year melon is liable to spoil anybody's inten-
tions.

Making a Football of an Industry
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RCA LOUDSPEAKER 104

RADIOLA 30

Radiola 28, (at right) eight -tube super -heterodyne,
including eight Radiotrons. . . . . (list) $260

RCA Loudspeaker 104, (at left) with power ampli-
fier and battery eliminator, operates the set entirely
without batteries-on any 50-60 cycle, 110 volt light-
ing circuit. Complete in its cabinet. . (list) $275

A. C. Package, adapting the Radiola for use without
A, B, or C batteries. . . . . . (list) $35

RADIOLA 25

RADIOLA 20

RADIOLA 28

RCA LOUDSPEAKER 100

IkCA !kudiola
MADE  6Y  THE  MAKERS  OF  THE  R.ADIOTRON

RADIO  CORPORATION -OF  AMERICA NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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arder noW

there's a
clear road ahead

'The sign that marks the
leading radio dealer in

every community.

PAD

In any race, only the man who plans ahead can
win. The radio dealer has had a great handicap, be-

cause the future was too full of doubts, and advance
planning was a gamble. This is no longer true-
not for the RCA Authorized Dealer.

The RCA dealer knows today the models that he
will have for sale straight through the year. He is
fully protected against a price -drop. He can order
now-make his plans for his fall and winter busi-

ness-be ready a jump ahead of the man -who -can't -
take -a -chance!

Put in your fall orders-for the whole season-right
now-and get deliveries when you want them. Write
us now for help in your advertising plans. The big
RCA campaign is ready in advance. You can plan

your tie-ins now!

IkCA-bikadiola
MADE  BY  THE  MAKERS  OF  THE RADIOTR.OÑ

10 CORPORATION
OF AMERICA NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO ,



That's New in Radio and
This editorial section is prepared purely as
a news service, to keep readers of "Radio
Retailing" informed of new products.

Heavy Duty Resistance
for Eliminators

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
C. E. Mountford, 465 Greenwich Street.

New York, has developed a heavy duty
resistance for use as a voltage regulatorin battery eliminators. The resistances
are available in sizes from 1,000 to 100,-
000 ohms and are about the same lengthas the standard grid -leak but slightlylarger in diameter. The entire unit isencased in glass and according to the
manufacturer will not heat over 70 de-grees centigrade. Accuracy is guaran-teed within 10 per cent of the ratedresistance.

TESTED

MOuntTFORD

- 10.000

B & C Power Unit with
Full -Wave Rectifier

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Freed-Eisemann Radio Corpora-tion, Street and Liberty Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y., is now making a B and
C Power Unit known as "Model 16." Itoperates on 110 volt 60 cycle current
having both a double wave rectifier tube
and a voltage regulator tube. A safety
switch automatically cuts off the voltage
when a door at the top leading to the
binding post terminal board is opened.
This unit has been so designed, accord-
ing to the manufacturer, that it can be
used with all sets, operating with a new
detector and power tubes. Intended re-
tail price, less the tubes, is $45.

Radio Table with Battery
Compartment

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The J. E. Haberer Furniture Com-

pany, Trinity Avenue, Lowville, N. Y.,
manufactures the radio table shown inthe illustration. The table is finishedin Adam -Brown mahogany and walnut
and is equipped with a lower battery
and charger compartment. The top
measures 14 in. x 30 in. Intended retail
price in lots of six, $8.75, singly, $9.00.

Console with Vanishing Doors
and Adjustable Panels
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Detroit Woodcraft Corporation,
2260 Hendrie Avenue, Detroit, are offer-
ing a complete line of console cabinets.
They are built of solid walnut and wal-
nut veneer. The decorations on the
doors are inlaid wood landscape scenes,
the outer line being a metal resembling
silver. They are equipped with vanish-
ing doors and panels, adjustable from 18
in. to 26 in. The circuit compartment
pulls out on a ledge like a drawer for
adjusting tubes, etc. The speaker for
the various models will carry Temple or
Newcombe -Hawley horns with Baldwin
units.

Swiveled Pin -Jack Voltmeters
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

A pin jack voltmeter, shown in the
illustration and known as No. 514, is
being made by the Beede Electrical In-
strument Company, Penacook, N. H. It
has a 6 -volt scale, marked off at 3 volts,
for use in Radiolas. The silver figuresand divisions are set against a black
background. It measures 2 in. in diam-
eter and 1 in. deep. At the bottom is
an off -and -on -switch, so that the meter
may be left connected mechanically but
cut out of the circuit electrically. The
pin jacks are equipped with swivels so
that the meter may be tilted to any de-
sired position. Intended retail price $3.

Non -Inductive, Wire -Wound
Potentiometer

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "Hi -Pot" universal volume con-

trol potentiometer, manufactured by the
Carter Radio Company, 300 South Ra-
cine Avenue, Chicago, may be used as
a stabilizer in radio frequency circuits,
as a tone and volume control in audio
amplifiers or in connection with the
auto -transformer method of audio ampli-
fication. The instrument is a non -in-
ductive, wire -wound resistance and a
sliding arm permits a resistance varia-
tion from zero to 500,000 ohms.
Equipped for a single hole mounting,
overall diameter 1íf in. Intended retail
price, with knob, $2.25.

Radio Tube Socket
A socket designed for the new UX

type base is being made by Remler
Radio Manufacturing Company, 182
Second Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Bakelite is used for insulation and em-
bossed surfaces clean the tube contacts
as they are inserted. The contacts are
self -aligning, and the full floating
springs allow a smooth in and out pull.
Both soldering lug terminals and screw
terminals are provided for each connec-
tion, and each contact spring is an in-
tegral part of the terminal lug. In-
tended retail price, 75c.

High Voltage Filter
Condensers

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Aerovox Wireless Corporation,

489 Broome Street, New York, has
placed on the market high voltage filter
condensers in capacities ranging from
.1 to 4. mfds. Type 1225 is designed to
operate at 500 volts d.c. or 350 volts a.c.
Type 1230 will operate satisfactorily, ac-
cording to the manufacturer, when cur-
rents below 1,000 volts d.c. or 700 volts
a.c. are employed. Combinations of filter
condensers in the familiar "block" form
for use in battery eliminator circuits are
also available.
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Where to Buy It News of Latest Products
Gathered by the Editors

All announcements appearing on these
pages are published without advertising
considerations of any kind whatsoever.

A Jack -Tip Voltmeter
for Radiolas

Radio Retailing, August. 1926
A jack -tip voltmeter as shown in the

illustration is being made by the Hoyt
Electrical Instrument Company, 26
Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass. It is
designed for use with Radiolas or similar
sets equipped with tip -jacks and shows
filament voltage. The construction of
the meter enables it to be turned either
vertically, horizontally or at any angle
for easy reading. It is known as type
17 -B -DC and is mounted in a brown
enamel case with a hand calibrated scale
marked in red at 3 volts. Range 0 to
6 volts. Intended retail price $7.50.

Variable Condenser with
Adjustable Bearing

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The United Scientific Laboratories, 80

Fourth Avenue, New York, has added a
new variable condenser to its products
with the following specifications: Radion
insulation throughout, adjustable ball
and cone bearing to insure permanent
alignment of rotor plates, heavy brass
frame and supporting posts. The con-
densers are manufactured in .00025,
.00035 and .0005 mfd. capacities. They
are also available in double or triple
gang construction form.

Automatic B Eliminator and
Trickle Charger Switch

Radio Retailing, August. 1926
When connected in series with a radio

receiver and storage battery the No. 602
"Full -Automatic" power switch, manu-
factured by the Liberty Bell Manu-
facturing Company, Minerva, O., controls
the B eliminator, trickle charger, or
both. When the set filament switch is
turned on the trickle charger is auto-
matically disconnected, and the B elimi-
nator is turned on. Upon turning the
receiver off the trickle charger is con-
nected with the storage battery and the
B eliminator is disconnected. According
to the manufacturer, this switch, which
contains a 10 amp, line fuse, precludes
the possibility of blowing tubes or fixed
condensers by leaving the B battery
eliminator in operation with set turned
off. Intended retail price, equipped with
a flexible cord and wall plug, $5.

Vernier Tuning Dial with
20 to 1 Ratio

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "Aristocrat" vernier dial is manu-

factured by the Kurz-Kasch Company,
Dayton, O. The dial is made in black,
mahogany or walnut finish and is avail-
able for either clockwise or counter-
clockwise rotation. Overall dimensions
are 4 in. wide x 43 in. high. The in-
tended retail price of number 590 which
has a clockwise motion is $2 ; of num-
ber 591, which has a counter -clockwise
motion, $2.

PTTfA

ELIMINATOR CHARGER

FULL -AUTOMATIC
POWER SWITCH

LIBERTY BELL Siro.co.
MINE s' ,oHIa

,-1-BATTERY A+ SET

FU14SE

Straight Line Frequency
Condenser

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Reichmann Company, Chicago, Ill.

is making a low -loss, straight line
frequency condenser. According to the
manufacturer this condenser, when used
with a low -loss doughnut coil, covers a
range of 165 to 545 meters. The usual
elongated rotor plate design of this type
of condenser is overcome by cutting
away part of the stator plate. This
produces a smaller instrument.

Bakelite Insulated Rheostat
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

An improved rheostat is being made
by Electrad Incorporated, 428 Broadway,
New York, in which the manufacturer
guarantees the resistance element to be
within five per cent. The shaft is milled,
fitting snugly into a squared hole in the
contact arm. A phosphor bronze spring
holds the arm securely to the coil.. The
bearings are extra long and the insula-
tion is of Bakelite.

High Voltage Transmitting
Condensers

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Tobe Deutschmann Company,

Cornhill, Boston, is marketing high
voltage breakdown condensers suitable
for use in transmitters and B battery
eliminator outfits, in capacities rang-
ing from .1 to 5. mfds. Capacities are
guaranteed to be within 5 per cent of
rating and units are equipped with
heavy aluminum cases. Intended re-
tail price .1 mfd., 1,000 volt type, $1.10 ;
2,000 volt type, $2.25 ; .25 mfd., 1,000
volt, $1.20; .5 mfd., 1,000 volt; $1.40;
2,000 colt, $3.25 ; 1 mfd., $1.75 ; 2,000
volt, $4.50 ; 2 mfd., 1,000 volt, $2.65 ;
2,000 volt $7.50 ; and 5 mfd., 2,000 volt,
$13.75.

Fully -Equipped Antenna Kit
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Amoroso Manufacturing Company,
75 High Street, Boston, is placing on the
market an antenna kit containing the
illustrated equipment. These are -1
lead-in strip, 1 ground clamp, 1 approved
lightning arrester, 100 ft. 7-22 tinned
copper antenna wire, 50 ft. white covered
No. 14 lead-in wire, 25 ft. hook-up wire.
2 glass insulators, 3 porcelain insulator
knobs, two screw eyes and 12 insulated
staples. The intended retail price is
$ 3.50.
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Two -Stage Resistance Coupling
Audio Unit

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Leslie F. Muter Company, 76th

and Greenwood Avenues, Chicago, is
manufacturing a two -stage resistance
coupled audio frequency unit, complete
with sub -panel, sockets, resistances and
necessary blocking condensers and bind-
ing posts. This is known as model 1410.
The Bakelite panel is 7 in. long x 31 in.
wide and is equipped with mounting
brackets. The binding posts are appro-
priately labeled. Intended retail price,
complete, $6.

Phonograph Reproducer Using
Receiving Set Amplifier

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "Gradeon" is the name of the de-

vice being made by David Grimes, lnc.,
151 Bay Street, New Jersey, N. J. for
obtaining reproduction from a phono-
graph through the audio frequency
amplifiers of a radio set. As shown in
the illustration there are 3 units com-
prising this device. The first is attached
to the tone arm of the phonograph tak-
ing the place of the mica diaphragm
and having a place for the needle which.
is inserted in the usual manner. From
this a cable runs to a volume control
which may be placed by the side of the
turntable on the phonograph. A plug
which is similar to the base of a tube
is inserted in the detector socket of the
radio set. A cable connects this to the
volume control. These connections being
made the radio set is turned on. The
phonograph is started in the usual
manner and reproduction is through the
loud speaker connected to the radio set.
Any desired volume may be obtained.
Intended retail price $17.50.

Four -Tap Trickle Charger
with Variable Rate

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
Non-interference with radio reception

is claimed for the G -E Tungar trickle
charger, manufactured by the General
Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
This trickle charger is equipped with
four taps which permit the charging
rate to be varied to suit the require-
ments of the user. These provide three
different low rates and a 3 amp. boost-
ing rate.

A Battery Testing Meter
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Beede Electrical Instrument Com-
pany, Penacook, N. H. is making the il-
lustrated A battery tester which takes
the place of a hydrometer. Placed
across the terminals of a storage battery.
regardless of polarity, it gives an imme-
diate indication of the battery condition
and shows whether it needs charging or
not. It is equipped with a second scale
so that each individual cell may be
tested as well as the entire battery. The
case is nickel plated and the instrument
is guaranteed by the manufacturer to
be accurate. Intended retail price, $1.50.

Radio Frequency
Amplifier Tube

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
"Type DL -4" the latest tube being

made by the DeForest Radio Company,
Central Avenue at Franklin Street,
Jersey City, N. J., is designed especially
for radio frequency amplification. It has
the long prong type Isolantite base. Ac-
cording to the manufacturer a mean
average of constants when measured at
90 volts plate at zero grid potential are
as follows: Amplification Factor 8.38 ;
Mutual Conductance 1040 ; Grid -Plate
Capacity in Mfds. 9.6. It is further
claimed that when used in radio fre-
quency positions for which it has been
designed, these qualities result in a very
substantial volume in DX work. In-
tended retail price $2.50.

Automatic Trickle Charger
Switch

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Isio. 501 "Full -Automatic" trickle

charger switch, manufactured by the
Liberty Bell Manufacturing Company,
Minerva, O., when connected in series
between the set and A battery automati-
cally cuts off the trickle charger when
the set is in operation and reconnects
it with the storage battery when the
receiver is not in use. According to
the manufacturer, this eliminates all
electric light line hums in the receiver.
The instrument is equipped with a heavy
metal case. Intended retail price is
$1.50.

Panel Mounting Cigar Lighter
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

An electric cigar lighter to be used
with radio sets attached to the 6 -volt
storage battery is being made by E.
Edlemann & Company, 2332 Logan
Boulevard, Chicago. A small spring
clip comes with the lighter so that all
that is necessary to mount the lighter
on the panel or any other convenient
place is to drill a I -in. hole, insert the
stud and tighten the nut. A push but-
ton on the lighter itself controls the cur-
rent to be passed through the heating
coils. If it is desired to use the lighter
for a trouble lamp simply remove the
cigar lighter tip and insert a regular
bulb. It is nickel plated and comes com-
plete with wire ready to attach. In-
tended retail price $1.25.

Double -Spring Phone Tip -Jack
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The illustrated phone tip -jack, manu-
factured by the Brooklyn Metal Stamp-
ing Corporation, 718 Atlantic Avenue,
Brooklyn, is equipped with double spring
contact which, according to the manu-
facturer, insures a positive grip. Th.
jack is stamped from spring material.
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Oscillator Operating from
Electric Light Lines

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "Superunit" set tester, manufac-

tured by Hanscom Radio Devices, Woon-
socket, R. I., is a small oscillator op-
erating from either a.c. or d.c. electric
light lines. It is said to radiate a strong
steady signal for about 50 ft. which pro-
vides a test signal. When equipped with
a vacuum tube of the 201-A type and a
25 watt electric lamp this unit may be
plugged into the lighting circuit by
means of a cord and socket provided.
The dial of the instrument is calibrated
in meters from 200 to 575 and no
buzzers or batteries of any description
are used. Intended retail price, without
tube or bulb, $10.

Variable High Resistance
Used as Volume Control

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "High -Ohm" universal volume

control, manufactured by the Carter
Radio Company, 300 South Racine
Avenue, Chicago, is a non -inductive.
variable, wire -wound resistance having
a maximum value of 500.000 ohms. Re-
sistance is varied by means of a sliding
arm which permits the use of this in-
strument as a volume control in radio
frequency circuits, as a regeneration
control, or in connection with resistance
and impedance coupled audio amplifica-
tion circuits. The instrument is
equipped with a knob which projects
but in. from the panel. The entire
unit is 1g in. in diameter and is single -
hole mounting. Intended retail price,
complete with knob, $2.

Panel Illuminating Lamp
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The radio panel lamp illustrated, man-
ufactured by the Logan Pottery Com-
pany Logan, O., is equipped with a
simple on and off switch. The forepart
of the lamp which projects over the
panel of a receiver, illuminating the
dials, serves as a shade, the entire unit
being held in place by a weight em-
bedded in the end of the instrument. The
device is to be connected with the stor-
age battery operating a radio receiver
by means of a light flexible cable pro-
vided. Intended retail price, $2.

Vacuum Tube for Impedance
and Resistance Amplifiers

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The C. E. Manufacturing Company,

Incorporated, 702 Eddy Street, Prov-
idence, R. I. Is manufacturing a vacuum
tube designed specifically for use with
impedance and resistance coupled audio
amplifiers. Type G is a high mutual
conductance tube with the following
characteristics: Filament voltage -5,
Filament Amp. 25, Plate voltage -45-90.
Intended retail price, $2.50.

Interference and Static
Reducer

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
No. 1800 interference and static re-

ducer, manufactured by the Leslie F.
Muter Company, 76th and Greenwood
Avenues, Chicago, is mounted in a
molded Bakelite case, 3; in. in diameter
and may be attached to any receiving
set without the use of tools. According
to the manufacturer the variable knob
on the unit permits local stations to be
tuned out completely. Intended retail
price, $2.50.

Table Mounting Block for
Pin -Jack Voltmeter

Radio Retailing, August. 1026
By means of the table mounting block

made by the Hoyt Electrical Instrument
Company,'26 Brighton Ave., Boston, their
"Tip -In" voltmeter may be converted
into a two -range voltmeter for general
testing of batteries and circuit. The
dimensions of the block are 41 in.x33 in.
and it Is equipped with a 30 to I multi-
plier. This gives an additional range on
a 0 to 6 voltmeter of 0 to 180 volts.
Price of block, with multiplier, $3.50.

Straight Line Frequency
Condenser

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Purnell Manufacturing Corpora-

tion, 24 Scott Street, Newark, N. J., is
making the illustrated condenser which
utilizes tapered concentric rings. It is
said to space the stations equally over
360 degrees of shaft movement which is
one complete rotation of the dial. Three -
hole mounting is used and there are no
gears, racks, solder, or friction used in
the condenser. Bakelite is used for in-
sulation: Protection from dirt and dust
is obtained by means of a celluloid
shield. If desired an aluminum electro-
static shield may be had. Capacities of
.0003, .00035, and .0005 mfds. may be
purchased at intended retail prices of
$5, $5.25 and $6 respectively. Price
with shields is slightly more.

Two to Four Stage Resistance
Amplification Kits

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
Resistance coupled audio amplification

kits manufactured by the Polymet
Manufacturing Corporation, 599 Broad-
way, New York City, are obtainable
in two, three and four stage units.
These kits consist of the necessary .006
coupling condensers, 100,000 ohm coup-
ling resistances, grid -leaks, condenser
mountings and a .002 by-pass condenser.
Sockets and wiring equipment is not in-
cluded. Intended retail price, Kit A,
three -stage, $4. Kit B, four -stage, $5.
Kit C, two stage $3.
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Loudspeaker Outlet Control
for Wall Mounting

Radio Retailing, August. 1926
Type 6429 headset and loudspeaker

outlet manufactured by the Western
Electric Company, 100 East 42nd Street,
New York City, is a combination outlet
jack and a volume control in the form of
a variable high resistance. The mechan-
ical portion of the volume control and
jack is encased in a metal container, the
knurled control knob projecting beyond
the wall mounting face plate as shown
in the illustration. By the use of this
outlet box volume may be controlled at
the outlet without approaching the
receiver.

Pancake Coils With Bakelite
Mountings

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Eastern Electric & Manufacturing

Company, Providence, R. I., manu-
factures the Hexcell line of inductances,
which consists of a three -circuit tuner,
No. 502, Roberts circuit kit No. 5RC,
Browning -Drake coils, No. 5BD and a
short wave tuner covering wavelengths
between 40 and 115 meters, No. 5SW.
All coils are wound in the familiar pan-
cake form and are mounted on genuine
bakelite with convenient binding posts.
Intended retail prices: No. 502, $3, No.
5RC, $6, No. 5BD, $6 and No. 55SW,
$3.50.

Station Index and Perpetual
Radio Log

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Acme Visible Radio Log manu-

factured by the Acme Card System
Company, 116 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Ill., contains an alphabetically
arranged list of broadcasting stations
of the United States and its possessions.
Canada and Mexico, indexed by states
and cities. Provision is made for
wavelength, watts, dial settings and a
space for indicating reception. All
stations are cross -Indexed by call letters.
Space is also provided for the addition
of new stations in proper alphabetical
order to a capacity of 3,000, making the
log permanent. Finished in brown
Spanish leather, gold lettered, size 73 in.
x 113 in. Intended retail price, $4.

Neutralizing Condenser
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Illustrated is the neutralizing con-
denser being made by C. E. & H. T.
Hargraves, 1103 Warwick Avenue, Lake-

s. wood, R. I. This condenser mounts
directly on the grid terminal of the tube
socket and can be adjusted while the set
is in action. A small hole is provided
for bus bar connection. The capacity
ranges approximately from 13 to 30
mmfds. Intended retail price is 75c.

B Battery Eliminator with
Raytheon Tube

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Webster "Super -B" eliminator,

type WB-4, manufactured by the
Webster Company, 3504-12 West Lake
Street, Chicago, Ill., is furnished with
:3 -voltage taps and will furnish detector
voltage variable from 10-75 volts,
amplifier voltage up to 120 volts and a
third power -tube tap supplying up to
180 volts at 60 milliamps. Full wave
rectification is obtained with the Ray-
theon tube and the unit is put up in a
metal cabinet, 53 in. high, 41 in. wide
by 10 in. long, finished in walnut grained
enamel. Equipped with an on and off
tumble switch and rectifying tube the
intended retail price is $50.

Panel Battery Switch
with Pilot Lamp

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
A small pilot lamp which is wired in

the filament circuit of the receiver is
incorporated in the panel mounting
battery switch manufactured by the
Bruno Radio Corporation, 40 Payntar
Avenue, Long Island City N. Y. A
pear-shaped fibre strip is fitted with a
small lamp socket and the exposed knob,
made of red glass, acts as the switchand as an indicator. To close the
filament circuit the glass knob is turned
to the right and to turn the set off the

glass is pushed with the tip of the finger
and a coil spring pulls the contact lever
back. Single hole mounting. Intended
retail price, 75c.

Instrument, for Resistance
Measurement

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "Meg" Ohmmeter, shown in the

illustration, is manufactured by James
G. Biddle, 1211-13 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. This is a direct reading
instrument for the measurement of high
resistance. The pointer indicates ohms
and megohms on a scale just as a volt-
meter indicates volts. Overall dimen-
sions are 53 in. x 6 in. x 63 in. and the
weight is 43 lbs. This instrument will
be found very valuable for measuring
resistors, grid -leaks, and for testing the
insulation resistance of condensers,
transformers, parts, panel -boards, and
between circuits of assembled apparatus.
The operating voltage does not have to
be exact and even if it fluctuates during
a test the reading on the scale is not
affected according to the manufacturer.
The intended retail price is $100.

Compressed Fibre Horn
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Long -grain wood fibre is employed in
the manufacture of the compressed fibre
horns for use in consoles and as cabinet
type speakers, manufactured by the
Hardsocg Manufacturing Company,
Ottumwa, Ia. Type 2440, as illustrated
is furnished equipped with a metal
ferrule which fits standard units and is
7 in. x 7 in. x 81 in. deep. The com-
pany is in a position to build horns to
order with air columns ranging from 4
to 6 ft. long.

Resistor in Sealed Tube
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The "Vacuum Tipon Loewe -Leak," a
resistor mounted within an evacuated,
sealed glass tube, is being marketed by
the Tobe Deutschmann Company, Corn -
hill, Boston, Mass. These resistances
may be used as grid -leaks or in con-
junction with resistance or impedance
coupled amplifiers and are obtainable 1r
sizes ranging from 10,000 to 10.000,000
ohrps. inteuaen retail price, of resist-
ances ranging from 3 to 4 megohms. 50c :
50,000 ohms, 75c. and 100,000 ohms, $1.

Solderless Ground Clamp
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Gee Vee Ground Clamp, manu-
factured by the Gillette-Vibber Com-
pany, 34 Maple Street, New London,
Conn., is the familiar type of adjustable
clamp of the copper strip type with a
solderless feature. The ground lead
may be clamped tightly to the pipe in
a small groove provided. The strap is
made of copper in. x .025 in. a gal-
vanized nut bolt and washer and is
adjustable from i in. to 1/ in. This
takes the usual sizes of radiator pipes.
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News of Latest Products Gathered by the Editors

A Battery Filter
Circuit Unit

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
Joyce Brothers, 71 Chestnut Street,

Boston, Mass., announce a filter de-
signed to be used with any of the stand-
ard rectifiers which smooths out the
current and therefore allows the op-
eration of radio tubes direct from light-
ing circuit. It can be used with any of
the chargers, of from two to five ampere
capacity. Its approximate dimensions
are 61 in. x 7 in. x 71 in. Intended re-
tail price $19.

Compact Unit for Resistance
Coupled Amplifier

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
A Micadon known as 64Q -A is being

made by the Dubilier Condenser & Radio
Corporation, 4377 Bronx Boulevard, N.Y.,
for use with resistance coupled ampli-
fiers. It is very compact and due to its
construction eliminates wiring which
would have to be done if separate re-
sistor and leak mountings were used.
It is made and tested in accordance
with standards set by this company.
The condenser id made in capacities of
.006, .0075, .01, .015, and 0.2 mfds.

Small Jack Has Heavy Springs
Radio Retailing, August, 1026

The Yaxley Manufacturing Company,
Chicago, Ill., announces a new jack to
be known as the "Junior Jack." This
jack has heavyweight springs with pure
silver contacts, is strongly made and in
all other respects excepting size is the
same as the standard Yaxley jacks. It
can be furnished in all spring combina-
tions of. from one to seven springs, and
takes any standard radio plug. Illus-
tration shows one-half actual size.

Compact Non -directional
Outside Antenna

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
Sensitivity and non -directional qual-

ities are claimed for the "Wave -X," an
outside antenna manufactured by the
Pressed Metal Manufacturing Company,
Waukesha, Wis. The antenna is 5 ft.
over all, made of highly conductive
metal and is obtainable in various
styles with or without mounting poles.
Wave -X No. 1, equipped with a 3 ft.
sleeve for mounting on a pole or pipe,
has an intended retail price of $9, No.
2 with an 8 ft. pole, steel guys and anadjustable roof connector has an in-
tended retail price of $12.50. Type 3,
designed for attachment to the side of a
building or chimney, equipped with steel
brackets, guys and a 5 ft. mast has an
intended retail price of $12.50. A lead-
in bracket, but not the lead-in wire is
furnished wih each antenna.

Convertible Steel Shelving
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Van Dorn Iron Works Company,
Cleveland, O., is making steel shelving
built up from a small number of inter-
changeable pieces. The method of con-
struction is similar to that of mechanical
toy constructor sets. Auxiliary pieces
are made, simple in construction, and
specially designed to fit all shelving to
the requirements of every kind of busi-
ness.

Radio dealers will find this especially
useful in constructing storage room for
parts, accessories, etc. Sectional steel
show cases are also made by this com-
pany, which are built in 3 ft. sections
and are very easy to move or rearrange.

Small Spring Clips Colored
to Designate Polarity
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The small spring clips, manufactured
by the Mueller Electric Company, 1583
East Thirty-first Street, Cleveland,
Ohio, are designed expressly for the con-
nection of leads to dry -cells. This clip,
known as the No. 45-"Pee Wee," has
a jaw spread of I in. and is 11 in. long,
and comes equipped with a screw con-
nection. It is furnished in either red or
black to designate polarity. If required,
small rubber cap insulators are pro-
vided. The intended retail price of the
clip equipped with the insulated cover
is 9c, without this insulator, 5c.

Reel Aerial with Insulator
Radio Retailing, August, 1996

The "Reel" Aerial, manufactured by
the Hawkeye Radio Company, Cedar
Rapids, Ia., contains approximately
100 ft. of } in. wide, flat drawn copper
wire in a heavy nickie-plated case 4;
in. in diameter. The outer end of the
antenna is equipped with an insulatorand the end to be attached to the set
with a small forked terminal. The com-
plete device weighs 21 oz. According
to the manufacturer it is particularly
adaptable to portable use and temporary
installations. Intended retail price, $5.

All Aluminum Radio Horn
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The Union Spinning and Plating Com-
pany, Incorporated, 67 Sudbury Street,
Boston, Mass., manufactures all -
aluminum horns in various standard
sizes. The bells of the horns are of
heavy spun aluminum finished in
either mahogany or walnut grain. The
goose -neck or throat of the instrument
is cast aluminum, securely attached to a
heavy art base by means of a threaded
hexagon nut. Goose -necks and bases
may be purchased separately in various
finishes. Bases are provided with heavy
felt pads and are not equipped with re-
producing units.

Sales and Service Record Card
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

The American Kardex Company, In-
corporated, Tonawanda, N. Y., manu-
factures a 5t in. x 8 tn. record card for
the radio retailer which serves as a
complete sales record from the prospec-
tive to the service stage. The card,
printed on white stock, is ruled and
divided into three sections. The first
provides a follow up record of prospects,
the second lists the items of a complete
sale and the third is a section devised
to list dates, nature and disposition of
service calls. They are available in
quantities from the manufacturer.

B Battery Eliminator Kit
on Metal Base

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
Silver -Marshal, Incorporated, 870

West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.,
are making what is known as No. 650-B,
"Plug -In B" power supply. This comes
fully mounted on a metal base 61 in. x
7/ in. The unit is mounted but not
wired up. There are two controls for
regulating the output voltages. In-
tended retail price is $35.
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What's New in Radio and Where to Buy It

Combination Storage A Battery
and Trickle Charger

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Vesta Radio A unit, manufac-

ured by the Vesta Battery Corporation,
2100 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill., is
a combination storage battery andtrickle charger built in a heavy glass
case. The combination is designed to
operate on 110 volt a.c. and is equipped
with a built-in hydrometer of the float-
ing ball type. According to the manu-
facturer the unit may be left connected
continuously without overcharging. In-
tended retail price, complete with con-
necting cable and socket plug, $25.

Portable Service Test Set
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

"No. 1I7" service test set is the latest
device developed by the Jewell Electrical
Instrument Company, 1650 Walnut
Street, Chicago, Ill. It is a portable
service set consisting of an assembly of
measuring instruments especially de-signed and adapted to radio set and
tube test service, within a carrying case
incorporating a special compartment for
A, B, and C test batteries, space for a
special set of flexible, insulated ferrule,
'phone tipped test leads and a drawer
for tools, wire, repair material, etc. The
case is of three-ply wood 15$ in. high,
7 in. wide and 12 in. long, covered by
cobra grain "Keatol." The instrument
panel contains a universal type tube
socket, a combination milliammeter-am-
meter giving direct reading on three
scales of 0-7 amps., 0-14 and 0-70 milli -
amps. A four scale, B -eliminator type
voltmeter reading in combination from
0-280 volts, having an internal resistance
of 800 ohms per volt on the high scale.
A tube biasing switch and a 60 ohm
rheostat for tube filament adjustment
are also incorporated.

Electrolytic A and B Battery
Eliminator

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The "National" A and B battery

eliminator, manufactured by the Na-tional A & B Eliminator Corporation,
1273 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, em-
ploys the electrolytic method of rectifi-cation and is designed to operate on110 volt, 60 cycle current. The unit is
equipped with a substantial wooden case,
a flexible cable connector. A variable
resistance permits the use of voltages
between 20 and 90 on the detector. Ac-
cording to the manufacturer, the unit
delivers a steady current to any type of
receiver and completely eliminates thea.c. hum. Intended retail price, $59.50.

Solderless Antenna -Lead-in
Connector

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Tip -Top lead-in connector holds

the lead-in and the antenna together se-
curely without soldering, according to itsmanufacturer, the James F. 1)oolanManufacturing Corporation, 62 West15th Street, New York. The device con-sists of two small brass plates furnished
with a heavy nut and bolt which serve
as a clamp. The antenna is inserted be-
tween these two plates, and the lead-in
\vire looped around the center screw
which is then tightened, clamping the
two wires securely together. Intendedretail price, 25c.

B Battery Eliminator
Radio Retailing, August, 11126

The American Bosch Magneto Corpo-
ration, Springfield, Mass., is making the
illustrated B battery eliminator known
as "Nobattry." This is said by the
manufacturer to be entirely noiseless in
operation. It operates from the house
current and provides variable plate
voltage up to 150 volts. This may be
regulated also to supply the needs of
a set using either 90 or 135 volts. It is
entirely encased in metal and stands
upon four small rubber feet.

A Variable Condenser with
360 Degree Dial

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Wade straight - line - wavelength

variable tuning condenser, manufactured
by the Viking Tool & Machine Company,
Inc., 745 65th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
embodies the angular -plate horizontal -
plane movement method of construction.
These condensers, which are manu-factured in standard capacities, areequipped with a 360 degree, lacquered
vernier dial with a 16-1 ratio. The
separately grounded frame of the instru-
ment is built so as to form a shield
around the plates from which it is in-
sulated. Intended retail prices range
from $6 to $6.50, according to capacity
desired.
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Pin -Jack Voltmeter with
High Range Adapter
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Type 506 pin -jack voltmeter, manu-
factured by the Weston Electrical In-
strument Corporation, Newark, N. J., is
furnished with a high range stand, fitted
with flexible leads and internal re-
sistances, which permit the instrument
to be used either as a filament voltmeter
or in connection with B battery voltages.
The meter and stand are in separate,
detachable units, the pin -jacks with
which the meter case is equipped fitting
into receptacles provided on the stand.
Manufactured in double range combina-
tions, 160/4 volts for use with dry cell
operated receivers and in 160/8 volt
range for storage battery sets. Intended
retail price, $10.

Vernier Tuning Control
for Radiolas

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Maxum tuning control, shown in

the illustration, is manufactured by the
Maxum Radio & Electric Company, 54th
and Woodland Avenues, Philadelphia.
It is designed for use in connection with
Radiolas 25, 28 and 30, and is said to
permit a "hair line" adjustment other-wise unattainable on this type of set.
Intended retail price, $2.50.

Direct Reading Vacuum Tube
Test Set

Radio Retailing, August, 1920
The illustrated direct reading vacuum

tube set is being made by the Jewell
Electrical Instrument Company, 1650
Walnut Street, Chicago, Ill. Mutual
conductance is indicated directly in
micromhos. Plate resistance is recorded
directly in ohms. Amplification constant,
filament voltage and other characteris-
tics may be also instantly ascertained.
All scales are evening divided, the
mutual conductance scale reading to
2,000 micromhos, the plate resistance
scale to 30,000 ohms and the amplifica-
tion constant scale to 30, these three
scales being 33 in. long and furnished
with mirrors and knife -edged pointers.
The complete set is 141 in. x 108 in. x
4/ in. The intended retail price is $175.

Bakelite Cable Connector Plug
Radio Retailing, August, 1926

A cable connector plug of bakelite con-
struction is being made by the Yaxley
Manufacturing Company, 9 So. Clinton
Street, Chicago. It is equipped with
metal cable markers, phosphor bronze
double contact springs, tinned to prevent
oxidizing. The contacts are so arranged
that the plug cannot be inserted in-
correctly. Brass pins are used in the
connector plate which mounts by means
of a bracket which is reversible or may
be removed entirely for sub -panel
mounting. RMA standard color code
is used and 6 extra markers are packed
with each plug. Cable length 5 ft. In-
tended retail price, complete, $3.50.

Five -Pole Double -Throw
Knife Switch

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The No. 2050, five -pole, double -throw

knife switch shown in the accompanying
illustration is manufactured of heavily
nickeled brass with molded Bakelite
base and handle, by the Leslie F. Muter
Company, 76th and Greenwood Avenues,
Chicago. Intended retail price, $2.50.

Radio Retailing, August, 1926

Vacuum Tube Socket for
Sub -Panel Mounting
Radio Retailing, August, 1920

The Insulating Company of America,
347 Madison Avenue, New York, manu-
factures a vacuum tube socket designed
especially for sub -panel mounting. When
this new socket is used, the tube prongs
are inserted in four eyelets and are held
by phosphor -bronze curved springs
mounted beneath the panel. The ter-
minal lugs, also mounted beneath the
panel, are designed for soldered, eye-
letted or screwed connections, and may
be swung in any direction, after the
socket has been mounted, to accommodate
wiring. The socket may be mounted
in a square of 11 in. and does not pro-
ject above the sub -panel.

High Resistance Designed to
Withstand Heavy Currents

Radio Retailing, August, 1926
The Tobe "Veritas Hi -Current Re-

sistor," made by the Tobe Deutschmann
Company, Boston, is designed to carry
higher currents than the ordinary grid -
leak type of resistance and is capable
of carrying 4 to 5 watts. According to
the manufacturer the resistance ma-
terial which has been placed directly
on the inside of the glass tube permits
the heat generated by high currents to
be dissipated through radiation more
readily than when this resistance is
mounted some distance from the glass.
The end caps are slotted to permit sol-
dering to the unit, which may be ac-
complished without loosening these caps.
Intended retail price, 10,000 ohms and
under $1.10 ; 50,000 ohms, 90c: 100,000
ohms ; 80c ; # to 1 megohm, 75c,

Trickle Charger for Storage
A Batteries

Radio Retailing, August. 1926
Illustrated is the trickle charger

manufactured by the Storad Manu-
facturing Company, West 25th Street
and Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, O. A t-
amp. Tungar rectifying bulb is used in
this charger which is designed to main-tain the normal capacity charge of a
6 -volt storage battery. The charging
rate is from 1 to 1 amp. Intended retail
price complete with Tungar bulb, $10.50.
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What the Trade Is Talking About
Federated Trade Association

Will Meet in Detroit
The Federated Radio Trade Associa-

tion, an organization of existing state
and territorial radio trade associations,
will hold its next meeting at the Hotel
Statler, Detroit, August 16-17.

Two authorized delegates from each
association will constitute the corporate
body for the transaction of all business.
Returns indicate that a large number
of additional members of the various
associations will also attend the meet-
ings.

The following purposes of this or-
ganization are now receiving detailed
study by the program committee for
presentation at the Detroit meeting:

The formulation of national stanáard
trade practices.

The problem of radio interference and its
remedy.

The elimination of misrepresentation in
radio advertising.

The securing of adequate legislation for
the control of broadcasting.

The promotion of radio shows.
The conduct of national surveys covering

such problems as the "trade-in."
The analysis of the trend of the market.
Educating the trade to the value of co-

operation.
Sponsoring schools for the training of

radio service men.
N. C. Beerend, secretary of the Wis-

consin Radio Trade Association, will
present the subject of "trade-ins."
Harry LaMertha, president of the Radio
Writers' Association, and a member of
the St. Louis Radio Trade Association,
will discuss the ethics of radio adver-
tising.

Plans for the organization of local
listeners' clubs, for devising standard
forms for customer's receipt and for an
inspection of the federated school for
the training of service men at Detroit
are on the program.

There are over 30 local radio trade
associations in the United States at the
present time. At least 20 are expected
to send delegates to the conference at
Detroit.

The Michigan Radio Trade Associa-
tion, as host to the convention, has
promised all the entertainment that the
delegates and other members will be
able to crowd into a two-day session.

Following the two previous meetings
of the Federation at Minneapolis and
Chicago respectively, the affiliated as-
sociations and the trade at large, ac-
cording to H. H. Cory, national secre-
tary of the Federated Radio Trade
Association, have expressed hearty
approval of this organization, its pur-
poses and the work it is attempting to
do.

Priority of Hazeltine
Patents Sustained

The Hazeltine Corporation, holder of
the L. A. Hazeltine patents covering
the capacitative neutralization of radio
frequency circuits, and plaintiff in an
action brought against the Electric
Service Engineering Corporation for
alleged infringement, has received the
decision from Judge Thomas D. Thacher
in the Southern District Federal Court.

This award, closely following a de-
cision rendered by Judge Robert A. Inch
in the Eastern District Court of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., which holds that the Hazel-
tine Company's patents do not infringe
on the Alexanderson, Rice, Goldsmith or
Weinberger patents held by the Radio
Corporation of America, or its subsid-
iary, the General Electric Company,
establishes the priority of Professor
L. A. Hazeltine's claims.

Rocky Mountain Retailers
Stage Second Convention

More than sixty radio retailers from
Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico
attended the Second Annual Rocky
Mountain Radio' Dealers Convention,
July 8-9 in Denver, officially inaugurat-
ing the 1926-1927 radio season in this
section. The first morning of the con-
vention was given over to a round -table
discussion of retail sales problems and
at address by Orval Peterson, vice-
president and general manager of the
Rocky Mountain Radio Corporation,
which sponsored the convention.

The following representatives of
factories represented by the corpora-
tion in this section were present and
added materially to the general suc-
cess of the undertaking: Roy S. Dunn,
Zenith Radio Corporation; E. L. Shep-
ard, C. H. Carey and O. T. Thorsen,
Crosley Radio Corporation; R. L. Can-
ning, Federal Radio Corporation; W. C.
Bible, Westric Battery Corporation; R.
E. Wilkins, Sterling Manufacturing
Company; R. R. McKerihan, Geo. W.
Walker Company; V. K. La Mar, Jef-
ferson Electric Manufacturing Com-
pany; M. Raphael, A. H. Grebe & Com-
pany, Inc.; O. P. Austin, and J. D.
Hobart, National Carbon Company.

Herbert Wall Elected President
of Indiana Trade Association

Herbert C. Wall, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was elected president of the Indiana
Radio Trades Association at its first
state meeting held in Fort Wayne,
June 14. Howard Cranfill, of South
Bend, was elected vice-president and
Chester W. Keen of Fort Wayne, sec-
retary.

The meeting was addressed by H. H.
Cory, secretary of the Federated Radio
Trades Association. Mr. Cory pre-
dicted an increase of 100 per cent in
the total volume of radio business
which will be transacted in the United
States during the 1926-27 season. This
optimistic forecast was based on infor-
mation Cory has obtained because of
his contact with organized radio activ-
ities.

An attendance of 145 radio dealers,
jobbers and manufacturers' representa-
tives from all over the northern part of
Indiana featured this meeting and indi-
cates the degree of enthusiasm manifest
in radio trade organization work.

Tentative R.M.A. Convention
Date Set

The week of June 8 was recommended
as the time, and the new Stevens Hotel,
Chicago, as the place for the 1927 con-
vention and trade show of the Radio
Manufacturers' Association, at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors in Buffalo,
June 29.

H. H. Frost, as chairman of the
show committee, will place this recom-
mendation before the association mem-
bers at the meeting to be held in
conjunction with the Radio World's
Fair in New York City, September
13-18.

Price Cutters Beware!

ECM r' NNIU .ROCKY 1MOU AIN RADIO DEALERS CONVEN110N IDLY 8i'THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RADIO CORPORATION, DENVER, COLO.

The Indian head prominently displayed
in the center of this photo, just over
the heads of these dealers attending
the Second Annual Rocky Mountain
Radio Dealers Convention, held re-
cently in Denver Colo., and the chief
in full war regalia at the extreme left

of the photo bode no good for the
"gyp" radio dealer in this section. It
is highly probable that in the event of
a retailer cutting prices the entire
group would rise in a body and make
Custer's Last Stand look like a meet-
ing of the Ladies' Aid Society.
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Radio Shows and Conventions
August 16-18: Federated Ra-

dio Trade Association Conven-
tion, Hotel Statler, Detroit.

August 21-28: Third Annual
Pacific Radio Exposition, Ex-
position Auditorium, San Fran-
cisco.

September 5-11: Fourth An-
nual Radio Exposition, Ambas-
sador Auditorium, Los Angeles.

September 13-18: Radio
World's Fair, New Madison
Square Garden, New York City.

September 13 - 18: Winnipeg
Radio Show, Alexander Hotel,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

September 15-18: Akron Radio
Exposition, Akron, O.

September 20-23: Second An-
nual Radio Exposition, City
Auditorium, Houston, Tex.

September 20 - 26: Cleveland
Radio Exposition and Trade Con-
vention, Exhibition Auditorium,
Cleveland.

September 20-25: Second An-
nual Pacific Northwest Radio
Exposition, Public Auditorium,
Portland, Ore.

September 25-29: Fourth Wis-
consin Radio Exposition and
Trade Convention, Milwaukee.

September 26 -October 2: Pitts-
burgh Radio Show , Motor
Square Garden, Pittsburgh.

September 27 -October 2: Sixth
Annual Boston Radio Exposition,
Mechanics' Building, Boston.

September 27 -October 2: Fifth
Annual Northwest Radio Show
and Northwest Radio Trade As-
sociation Convention, Kenwood
Armory, Minneapolis, Minn.

September 27 -October 2: Na-
tional Radio Exposition, Exposi-
tion Hall, Hotel Sherman, Chi-
cago.

October 4-9: Pittsburgh Radio
Show, Duquesne Gardens, Pitts-
burgh.

October 4-9: Montreal Radio
Show, Windsor Hotel, Montreal,
Quebec, Can.

October 11-17: Fifth Annual
Chicago Radio Show, Coliseum,
Chicago.

October 18-23: Second South-
west National Radio Show and
Trade Convention, Coliseum, St.
Louis.

October 16-25: Buffalo Radio
Show, Broadway Auditorium,
Buffalo.

October 25-31: Fifth Annual
Detroit Radio Show, Convention
Hall, Detroit.

October 25-30: Second Annual
Indianapolis Radio Exposition,
State Fair Grounds, Indianapolis,
Ind.

October 25-30: Toronto Radio
Show, Coliseum, Toronto, On-
tario, Can.

October 30 -November 6: Third
Annual Radio Exposition, 23rd
Regiment Armory, Brooklyn.

October 30 -November 6: Cleve-
land Radio Industries Exposi-
tion, Public Auditorium, Cleve-
land.

November 9-13: Fourth Wis-
consin Radio Exposition and
Trade Convention, Milwaukee
Auditorium, Milwaukee.

June 8-13: Radio Manufactur-
ers Convention and Trade Show,
Stevens Hotel, Chicago.

Bosworth Electric Appoints
New Representatives

The following concerns have been
appointed sales representatives by the
Bosworth Electric Manufacturing Com-
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio: The Kowfeldt
Company, 529 South 7th Street, Minne-
apolis, Minn., covering Minnesota, Wis-
consin, North and South Dakota and
northern Michigan. Detsch & Com-
pany, 555 Turk Street, San Francisco,
Cal., maintaining branch offices in
Denver, Colo., 'Spokane, Wash., and
Portland, Ore., has been appointed west
coast representative, J. H. Lyte, Nar-
berth, Pa., will cover eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Washington, D. C.,
and part of New York. E. A. Hoyt, 25
West Broadway, New York City has
been appointed to take charge of the
company's activities in the metropolitan
district of that city.

The Splitdorf Electrical Company,
392 High Street, Newark, N. J., has ap-
pointed Robert W. Porter, director of

sales. Mr. Porter was formerly vice-
president and director of sales of the
R. E. Thompson Manufacturing Com-
pany, New York City.

C. H. Bunch, chief electrical engineer
of the Acme Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company, 1444 Hamilton Avenue,
Cleveland, is touring the west on an
extensive trip in the interests of that
company.

The Automatic Radio Manufacturing
Company, Inc., manufacturer of the
Bluebird radio receiver, formerly lo-
cated at 28 Cross Street, Boston, Mass.,
is now in new quarters at 332 A Street,
at Congress, Boston.

Walbert of Canada, Ltd., has been
organized by Canadian capital to manu-
facture and distribute Walbert Pene -
trolas, Isofarad Receivers, and kits, in
Canada. This concern has been licensed
by the Walbert Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago, to manufacture these
items. The new concern is located in
London, Ontario, and is under the man-
agement of George Young and William
Daniel.

New Atwater Kent
Financing Plan

As a result of a year's careful study
of installment selling finance systems,
the Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., has concluded
negotiations with the Bankers' Com-
mercial Security Company, Inc., 270
Madison Avenue, New York City,
whereby authorized Atwater Kent retail
dealers may be enabled to sell the
Atwater Kent line on the deferred pay-
ment plan.

Under this plan the Bankers' Com-
mercial Security Company will pur-
chase retail installment paper on At-
water Kent receivers and accessories
from retailers who comply with their
requirements. The plan contemplates
the use of standard retail contracts but
if so desired special forms may be ob-
tained from the company at a nominal
cost.

At least 25 per cent of the price must
be secured by the retailer under this
plan, before paper is offered for pur-
chase. Accessories may be included in
this amount provided they are sold with
the receiver. Contracts must mature
within six months from date of issue,
except on sales of model No. 32 which
may run for eight months.

When sold on the time payment plan,
merchandise must be marked up on the
standard retail list price as follows:
Four months' time or less -2h per cent;
five months -3 per cent; 6 months -3h
per cent; seven months -4 per cent, and
eight months -4i per cent.

Under this plan the retailer retains
the initial payment, or 25 per cent of
the sale and the security company dis-
counts the balance, or 75 per cent of the
total, as follows: When the terms of
the contract are under four months, the
security company discounts 97 per cent;
5 months -96 per cent; 6 months -95/
per cent; 7 months -95 per cent, and
if the paper matures in 8 months -94I
per cent.

Twenty per cent of the face value of
the contract is paid to the dealer in
equal monthly installments as his cus-
tomers pay him, and the balance of the
discount proceeds, less the bank's fee,
is immediately forwarded in cash to a
wholesaler designated by the dealer, to
be credited to the dealer's merchandise
account. Under this financing plan,
all collections from customers are made
by the dealer and are in turn forwarded
to the security company, the dealer
being held responsibile for unpaid
installments. Further particulars may
be obtained by writing direct to the
company in Philadelphia.

Charles T. Wilkins, for the past two
years in charge of Victrola, Band In-
strument and Musical merchandise
sales with the Allen-Thede Company,
Tulsa, Okla., is now identified with the
Adams Music Company, Fort Worth,
Tex.

F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., has added to
its personnel Charles M. Sherwood, who
will be associated with the metropolitan
sales force, and R. G. Entwistle, who
will represent the company at its Cana-
dian branch, Fada Radio, Ltd., Tor-
onto, Ont.
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Commerce Department to
Exhibit at Sesqui-centennial
The U. S. Department of Commerce,

through the Bureau of Navigation, is
to have one of the most comprehensive
displays ever assembled to show the ad-
vancement made in radio communica-
tion methods at the Sesqui-centennial
Exposition in Philadelphia, acording to
a recent report.

The various transmitters and receiv-
ers employed as standard equipment in
commercial stations since the inception
of radio communication, including the
most modern apparatus, are to be a
feature of the exhibit. The instru-
ments used in enforcing broadcasting
regulations and modern equipment em-
ployed to locate interference and power
leaks will also be on display.

The Broadcasting Company of Amer-
ica, recently formed company which
operates station WEAF, New ,York
City, elected the following officers at its
initial director's meeting: J. C. Lynch,
president; W. E. Harkness, vice-presi-
dent and general manager; G. F. Mc-
Clelland, manager of broadcasting;
F. S. Spring, secretary, treasurer and
assistant broadcast manager; H. F. Mc-
Keon, auditor.

The Arcony Radio Company, 173
Greenwich Street, New York City, has
completed its plans to manufacture a
popular -priced six -tube radio receiver
which is to be marketed shortly. I.
Lieber, formerly manager of the Gen-
eral Radio Sales Company has been ap-
pointed sales manager of the organi-
zation.

The Standard Radio Corporation, 41
Jackson Street, Worcester, Mass., is in
bankruptcy in the District Court of the
United States, District of Massachu-
setts, according to a notice mailed to
creditors of the corporation postponing

the payment of the first dividend until
October 1, 1926, by Daniel W. Lincoln,
referee in bankruptcy.

The Allen D. Cardwell- Manufactur-
ing Corporation, 81 Prospect Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has revised its system
of distribution. Sales are to be separ-
ately handled under three classifica-
tions, manufacturers, retail and ama-
teur. Broadcast receiving equipment
is to be sold as heretofore, through
wholesale representatives with pro-
tected territories while the factory will
sell manufacturers and amateurs direct.
Jobbers will also handle amateur equip-
ment on a small scale.

The Charles Freshman Company,
New York City, has added Sidney E.
Finkelstein, formerly director of sales
of the Bruno Radio Corporation, to its
staff as sales engineer.

W. D. A. Peaslee, formerly secretary
to the president of the Daven Radio
Corporation, 158-160 Summit Street,
Newark, N. J., has been appointed gen-
eral manager of that company. Mr.
Peaslee, an engineer of distinction, has
been successively general manager of
the Jeffery Dewitt Insulation Company,
chief engineer of the Belden Manufac-
turing Company, and president of the
Terloo Electric and Manufacturing
Company.

R. L. Rouse has been appointed gen-
eral manager and chief engineer of the
United Research Laboratories, Cincin-
nati, specialists in radio and electrical
research and design. Mr. Rouse is a
graduate of Pennsylvania University
and the Radio Institute of America and
has been connected with radio for twelveyears.

George Lewis, formerly assistant to
the president of the Crosley Radio Cor-
poration, has been appointed vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Ken -

Sure Enough, an Assembly Room

In an address to distributors gathered
'round the festive board in the assembly
room of the Crosley Radio Corporation's
plant during a recent convention, Powel
Crosley, Jr., stressed quantity produc-tion as the leading factor in the corn-

pany's success. Offhand, a glance at
the gentleman's empty plate in the fore-ground looks more like "wholesaledestruction" to us. A plain board floorcertainly has its advantages at these
conventions, though.

"Convention-alities"

Here's Alfred H. Bartsch, general sales
manager of the American Bosch Mag-
neto Corporation, snapped while at-
tending the recent convention of Boschradio distributors. Mr. Bartsch tellsa story of a Chicago woman who
attached her radio lead-in wire to the
percolater because coffee was "ground"
there.-We forgive him, but It takesan effort !

Rad Corporation, Owensboro, Ky. The
company manufactures radio vacuum
tubes.

The Amplion Corporation of America,
New York City, has increased the dis-
count on the entire line of Amplion
speakers to 40 per cent off list price tothe retailer. A proportionate increase
has been granted to wholesalers who
distribute the company's products
throughout the country.

Howard R. Fuller, formerly assistant
sales manager of the Charles Freshman
Company, has been appointed sales
manager of the electrical division, Apco
Manufacturing Company, Providence,
R. I. The products of the company
will in the future be marketed directly
to authorized retail dealers.

A. C. Whitefield, former president of
the Diva Radio Corporation, 294 East
137th Street, New York City, has with-
drawn from the management and
affairs of that company.

The All-American Radio Corporation,
4201 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, has ap-
pointed McDonough Brothers, 716 Glenn
Building, Atlanta, its exclusive sales
representative for Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida andthe Carolinas. The George Hamburger
Company, 1715 California Street, Den-ver, will cover Wyoming and New
Mexico.

The Insulating Company of America,
Inc., formerly the Radio Panel & Parts
Corporation, 59 Warren Street, New
York City, has announced the appoint-
ment of Samuel Edelson as vice-presi-
dent and a director of the organization.



King Radio Distributors
Hold Convention

More than 200 jobbers attended the
convention of the King -Buffalo Com-
pany held in June at the factory in
Buffalo, N. Y.

Among those in attendance were:
John Betz, Akron Parts Co., Akron,
Ohio; C. J. Bailey and H. P. Tozier,
James Bailey Co., Portland, Me.; F. A.
Brydges, Barker, Rose & Clinton Co.,
Elmira, N. Y.; Fred Staehling and F.
G. Wideman, Barrett Hardware Co.,
Joliet, Ill.; A. M. Cronin, P. J. Cronin
Co., Portland, Ore.; A. C. Kaebel, Cum-
mings & Emerson, Peoria, Ill.; C. W.
Donaldson, Donaldson Radio Co., Kan-
sas City, Mo.; George W. Dressen,
General Motor Equipment Co., Inc.,
Mitchell, S. Dak.; Carl W. Hamilton,
Jennison Hardware Co., Bay City,
Mich.; G. U. Pickering, Kay -Pickering
Co., Tulsa, Okla.

George R. Clarke, Lake States Gen-
eral Electric Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.;
W. H. Metz, William H. Metz Co., Des
Moines, Ia.; David F. Goldman, North
American Radio Corp., New York City;
R. A. Cooley, W. S. Nott Company,
Minneapolis, Minn:; D. D. Weiss and
William G. Reese, Philadelphia Motor
Accessories Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; A.
L. Volz, Rappole & Robbins, Inc.,
Jamestown, N. Y.; H. L. Gwatkin,
Reliable Tire & Accessories Co., Muske-
gon, Mich.; Harley Riga, Joseph Riga,
Bert Hyatt and Charles Carter, J. G.
Riga & Sons Co., Inc., Springfield,
Mass.; C. H. Shuptrine, Shuptrine Parts
& Service, Inc., Cedar Rapids, Ia.; T. F.
McNamara, Smith -Perry Electric Co.,
Dallas, Tex.; L. E. Dunmire, Standard
Radio Supply Co., Fort Dodge, Ia.; O.
J. Fisher, United Electric Co., Wichita,
Kans.; R. A. Whipple, Wakem & Mc-
Laughlin, Inc., Chicago, Ill.

Otto M. Woods and H. T. Ueber,
Wayne Hardware Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Arthur Willis, Willis Co., Canton,
Ohio; John V. Wilson, George E. Gilles-
pie, John V. Wilson Co., Boston, Mass.; J.
G. Barnes, S. Fischman, Keystone Radio
Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chelsea York,
A. Z. Heller, York Supply Co., Green-
ville, Ohio; R. N. Swanson, F. Deitz,
Vreeland Radio Corp., Denver, Colo.;
Fred Schuber, F. T. Jensen, Rochester
Auto Parts, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.; Fred
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I. Lenzi, Inland 'Radio Co., Spokane,
Wash.; Joseph Rose, Charles Rubel &
Co., Inc., Washington, D. C.; George
Christopherson, McIntyre-Burrall Co.,
Green Bay, Wis.; Robert Dean, Tire
Service Corp., New Albany, Ind.; M. Y.
Brockett, Buford Bros., Inc., Nashville,
Tenn.; J. H. Taylor, Gibbes Machinery
Co., Columbia, S.C.; Fred Wilson, E. M.
Wilson & Son, Newark, N. J.; Fred
Schreiner, General Radio Corporation,
Harrisburg, Pa.; and F. A. Buttrey,
Radio Auto Supply Co., Havre, Mont.

In Canada the King line is marketed
by King Quality Products, Ltd., and was
represented by: James Paton, Can-
adian Fairbanks -Morse Co., Montreal,
Que.; William H. Haire, J. F. Geary,
James Cowan & Co., Ltd., London, Ont.;
William Moncur, Cutten & Foster, Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.; J. H. Maitland and Mr.
Chitty, J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Houston Radio Show in
September

Houston, Texas, will stage its second
annual radio exposition under the
auspices of the Houston Post -Dispatch
from September 20-23 in the City
Auditorium. The exposition is being
promoted by the owner and operator of
station KPRC, and is sponsored by 41
retailers of the city who are also ex-
hibitors.

Set List Corrections
In the July issue of Radio Retailing,

on page 36, Model 57 receiver made by
Reichmann & Company, Chicago, Ill.,
was misquoted at $50. The correct re-
tail price is $60.

On page 39, model C-30 receiver,
made by the Federal Radio Corporation,
Buffalo, N. Y., was misquoted at $200.
The correct price of this set is $300.

Trilling and Montague, Philadelphia,
has been appointed a distributor by
A. H. Grebe & Company, New York
City, maker of Synchrophase broadcast
receivers. The company will secure dis-
tribution of the Grebe products in
southern Pennsylvania and eastern New
Jersey.

Akron Blossoms Out
With Show

Akron, Ohio, is to have its first ex-
clusive radio exposition in the State
Armory building, September 15-18
under the direction of the Times -Press.
Exhibit space is to be limited to re-
tailers and jobbers in Akron and nearby
towns. According to George Missiy,
secretary, manufacturing interests are
best aided by establishing the identity
of the local dealer. For this reason
manufacturers' exhibits have not been ,
solicited.

Cleveland's Second Annual
Radio Exposition

The Second Annual Radio Expositi-
tion of Cleveland, O., is to be held in
the municipal auditorium, September
20-26 under the supervision of G. B.
Bodenhoff, who managed the exhibition
last year. Two floors of the building
have been engaged, the lower floor to
be given over largely to manufacturers'
exhibits.

Arthur T. Haugh, president of the
Radio Manufacturers Association and
general manager of the King Manufac-
turing Company has accepted the
honorary chairmanship of the manu-
facturers' committee with L. G. Bald-
win, R.M.A. secretary anti radio sales
manager of the Willard Storage Bat-
tery Company, serving as general
manager.

The Tobe Deutschmann Company.
manufacturer of fixed condensers, for-
merly located in Cornhill, Boston, Mass.,
is now located in new and larger quar-
ters at Cambridge, Mass.

The C. E. Manufacturing Company,
Inc., Providence, R. I., makers of vac-
uum tubes, is adding a complete floor
to its manufacturing plant at 702 Eddy
Street which will increase available
space to 30,000 sq.ft. This addition will
permit a production increase of one-
third.

The Peruvian Broadcasting Com-
pany, Lima, Peru, has taken the exclu-
sive agency of the F. A. D. Andrea Cor-
poration, manufacturer of Fada radio
receivers, for the country of Peru.

King Distributors Visit Factory in Buffalo

The distributors of King -Buffalo, Inc., manufacturers
of the King line of radio receivers, held an enthusiastic
sales convention at Buffalo June 10, 11, and 12. Over
200 attended the gathering which was held for the purpose
of announcing the new King Line and explaining the King

sales policy for 1926-1927. A. T. Haugh, vice-president
of the company, who was recently elected president of
the Radio Manufacturers' Association, presided. Attend-
ing distributors voiced optimistic opinions on radio sales
during the 1926-1927 season.
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Northwest Radio Show in
Minneapolis

The Fifth Annual Northwest Radio
Show will be held this year in the Ken-
wood Armory and Coliseum, Min-
neapolis, Minn., September 27 to
October 2, under the auspices of the
Northwest Radio Trade Association.
The annual convention of members of
the association will also be held during
this week and invitations have been
issued to retailers in the Northwestern
states to attend. Forty-five thousand
square feet of floor space will be avail-
able for exhibition purposes this year
and national leaders in the industry are
scheduled to address the convention
sessions on subjects related to radio
advertising and selling.

Wire Manufacturers Organize
The Radio Cord Manufacturers' Pro-

tective Association has been formed by
seven New England manufacturers of
flexible wire, phone cords and battery
cables for the purpose of standardizing
the industry, protecting the jobber and
dealer and promoting the sale of their
products through co-operative adver-
tising.

Members of the association have
decided to eliminate various unneces-
sary types of cords and cables. Phone
cords are to contain at least 10 tinsel
strands, as less than this number in-
creases fire hazard when used to con-
duct more than 100 volts. Cables used
as battery connections in the future
will be composed of at least No. 20
B & S gage copper wire covered with a
Jr in. rubber wall.

Toronto Exhibition Scheduled
Toronto, Canada, is planning its

third radio show months in advance.
The exhibition is to be held October
25-30, in the Coliseum at the Canadian
National Exhibition Grounds under the
auspices of last year's sponsor, the
Canadian Radio Trades Association.
Floor space available is 230 ft. x 100 ft.
A Canadian radio trade convention may.
be held during show week if present
plans materialize.

George H. Kiley, formerly secretary
of the Farrand Manufacturing Company
of Long Island City, N. Y., was elected
vice-president and general sales man-
ager at the annual meeting of the com-
pany. James A. Dunn was designated
to replace Mr. Kiley as secretary.

F. E. Eldredge has been appointed
commercial manager of the radio de-
partment, Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, with head-
quarters at the East Pittsburgh works.
An office will also be maintained at 150
Broadway, New York City.

J. L. Lavin, formerly sales manager
of the Eastern Advertising Agency, has
been elected vice-president in charge of
sales and advertising of the Teletone
Corporation of America, manufacturer
of radio apparatus, 449 West 42nd
Street, New York City.

The Freed-Eisemann Radio Corpora-
tion, Brooklyn, N. Y., was awarded first
prize in a recent black -and -white poster
design contest, the Fifth Annual Exhi-
bition of Advertising Art. The second
prize in the black -and -white line divi-
sion was also awarded to the company.
F. R. Cruger and Wilford Jones de-
signed the winning posters which have
been used in the company's magazine
advertising.

Utica Radio Engineers, Inc., of Utica,
N. Y., has been chartered at Albany,
with a capital of 100 shares of no par
value. The members of the new firm
will serve as consultants and draughts-
men in the radio and electrical appa-
ratus field. Fred Weinberg, Sche-
nectady, N. Y., William E. Newman,
Utica, and Frederick E. Beck, Utica,
are the directors and subscribers of
the corporation.

E. A. Davenport, formerly assistant
sales manager of the Jewett Radio and
Phonograph Company, Pontiac, Michi-
gan, was recently appointed general
sales manager for Wakem & McLaugh-
lin, Inc., distributors and jobbers of
radio equipment, Chicago.

R. B. Clark, formerly sales manager
of the Cleveland Engineering Labora-
tories has become affiliated with Clark,
Fleming & Baehr, manufacturers' repre-
sentatives, 1400 West 25th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Clark has been
connected with the sales and engineer-
ing departments of several well known
electrical and automotive manufactur-
ers, including the National Carbon
Company and the U. S. Light & Heat
Company.

H. B. Gay, formerly sales manager
of the Electric Storage Battery Com-
pany, Philadelphia, manufacturer of
Exide storage batteries, has been ap-
pointed vice-president of that organiza-
tion. Mr. Gay, who has been connected
with the company as manager of a
number of its branch offices since 1901,
will also continue in charge of sales.

Arthur A. Trostler, former district
manager of the Music Master Corpora-
tion, has become affiliated with the
sales staff of the Freed-Eisemann Radio
Corporation of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.
Trostler will cover the territory between
Kansas City and the Pacific Coast.

Edward Alfred Graham, who
died at his home in London,
England recently, was known
throughout the world as one
of the outstanding acoustic and
electrical engineers. Thirty-five
years ago his father, Alfred
Graham invented the Graham
telephone system used exten-
sively by the navies of the world.
As head of Alfred Graham and
Company, Edward Graham later
perfected the Amplion radio
speaker. News of his death
is received with sincere regret
in this country.

Central States Exposition
Again at Indianapolis

The Second Annual Radio Exposition
of the Central States will again be held
this year at Indianapolis, Ind., October
25-30, under the auspices of the Broad-
cast Listeners' Association of that city
with the co-operation of the radio
trade. The show will be held in the
manufacturers' building of the State
fair grounds and will be managed by
Claude S. Wallin, who directed the 1925
exposition.

Six soundproof test rooms in which
exhibitors may demonstrate apparatus
will be available.

F. S. Martin of the Martin, Hart-
ley & De Witt Sales Company of 99
Bedford Street, Boston, long identified
with radio in New England and for-
merly active with the original Federal
Telephone & Telegraph Co., is going
to New York as general sales manager
for the Davy Electrical Corporation,
which will place on the market four
models of the Davy Eliminator, cover-
ing the entire A and B range. There
will be no change in the policy of the
Martin, Hartley & De Witt Sales Com-
pany, Mr. Martin retaining his inter-
est. R. F. Hartley will be actively in
charge of operations.

A. R. Baker, has resigned as sales
manager of the radio department of
the Cruver Manufacturing Company,
2456-60 West Jackson Boulevard, Chi-
cago, Ill. Mr. Baker has not announced
his plans for the future.

The Sangamo Electric Company,
Springfield, Illinois, has appointed the
Electrical Sales Company, 261 Franklin
Street, Boston, Mass., New England
distributors of Sangamo radio parts.

Clark, Fleming and Baer, 1400 West
Twenty-fifth Street, Cleveland, Ohio,has been appointed exclusive whole-
sale distributor of Perryman vacuum
tubes for Illinois and Indiana, in addi-
tion to its present territory, Michigan
and Ohio.

The Anylite Electric Company, 1418
Wall Street, Fort Wayne, Ind., has been
appointed a distributor by the Grigsby-
Grunow-Hinds Company, manufacturer
of Majestic battery eliminators and also
by the Hipwell Manufacturing Com-
pany, manufacturer of the Hipco line
of B batteries.

Harold C. Rodman, who has con-
ducted a business under his own name
as manufacturers' representative at
216 West Thirty-fourth Street, New
York, has become associated with Ros-
siter & Company, Inc., 136 Liberty
Street, New York, as sales manager.
Mr. Bodman will in his new capacity
continue to represent Silver -Marshall,
Inc., and the Belden Manufacturing
Company, both of Chicago, though he
has given up his other radio lines.
Rossiter & Company, Inc., sole Metro-
politan distributors for Sangamo Elec-
tric Company of Springfield, Ill., will
hereafter distribute Silver -Marshall
and Belden radio products in addition
to Weston and other lines already
carried.
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STATION
SELECTOR

6 Other Crosley Radio Achievements
The Crosley 1 -tube "Pup"-$9. 75-a double -circuit
set, with which laymen have heard radio signals
probably the greatest distances.
The 4 -tube 4-29-$29-a 4 -tube receiver of amazing
efficiency. Already proven its right to a permanent
position m the Crosley line. CRESCE N DON equipped!
The 5 -tube 5-38-$38. The 5 -tube tuned radio fre-
quency set incorporating the CRESCENDON-a
spectacularly popular model.
The 5 -tube RFL 75-$65-true cascade amplifica-
tion; non-oscillating-non-radiating, regardless of
how it may be mishandled.
The 5 -tube 5-75-$75-embodying the 5 -tube single
control, with drum station selector, as offered in

a table model at $50.
SOLID MAHOGANY
cabinet. Musicone built-in
-41 inches high.

The 5 -tube RFL 90--$90-intro-
ducing the double drum station
selector! Solid mahogany cab-
inet. Musicone built-in-ample
room for batteries and all acces-
sories, 41 inches high, 301-2
inches wide.
Prices slightly higher
West of the Rockies.

Crosley manufactures radio
receiving sets which are
licensed under Armstrong
U. S. Patent No. 1,113,149
or. under patent applica-
tions of Radio Frequency
Laboratories, Inc., and
other patents issued and
pending.

Write Dept. 130,

The CROSLEY MUSICONES
The announcement of the
new Super-Musicone is
predicated onthesuccessof
the Regular. (12 inch cone)
Crosley Musicone in replac-
ing hundreds of thousands
of old type loud speakers.
Musicone Regular 12
Inch cone $12.30. Sup-
er-Musicone 16 Inch
cone $14.75. Muaicon-
sole with built In Musi-
cone $32.00.

Crasle,, Musicales are manufactured under basic
patents issued and pending, controlled by Crosley.

C1tOSI,!?Y RADIO

Contrast the surpassing performance of this
new type of Crosley Radio with what has
hitherto been considered radio perfection.
The cabinet is solid mahogany, beautifully
finished in two-tone and striped in gold. Metal
fittings are rose gold finish.
The metal shielded chassis is divided into three
compartments. The units shielded from each
other= prevent interstage as well as external
couplmg. This improves stability of circuit
and increases selectivity. This has never
before been offered in sets of moderate price.
Crescendon Control affords unusual volume
from distant stations.
Heretofore single dial control sacrificed selec-
tivity. By means of the Acuminators, very
sharp tuning is accomplished where the recep-
tion from local stations spreads broadly over
the dial. Under average conditions, when once
adjusted, these acuminators do not have to

be touched again.
With the Graphic
Station Selector,
Stations from one
end of the wave
band to the other,
are easily brought
in at all times-
IN THE SAME
PLACE.

. K,A4)±0
CORPOi'2ATION, CINCINNATI, O.

9"d

BETTER
COSTS
LESS
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THE Splitdorf line for the 1926 radio year includes

two wonderfully efficient receivers, each equipped
with the new Super Power Switch, and two highly
developed speakers. It, also, includes a full line of up-
to-the-minute radio consoles, radio tables and other
specialties to meet an exacting demand.

The Splitdorf is a line that will meet the requirements
of the critical, well-informed buyer who wants his
radio to be a permanent investment and always give
uninterrupted SATISFACTION. Write ;or wire for
"The Nine Vital Points," showing why you can succeed
with Splitdorf.

SPLITDORF ELECTRICAL COMPANY, 392 High Street, Newark, N. J.
Subsidiary of Splitdorf-Bethlehem Electrical Company

Note: Models RV -580 and RV -695 are
equipped with the Splitdorf Super Pow-
er Switch, the greatest radio develop-
ment of the year. Makes receivers
equally efficient on all wave lengths.

SPLITDORF Receiver Model RV -695
This set is a SIX tube, inherently neutralized, two control receiver
having three stages of radio frequency amplification, detector and
two stages of audio. The Splitdorf Super Power Switch-a feature
that materially increases the efficiency and volume of the receiver at
higher wave lengths-also is a part of this receiver. Wired to permit
ose of power tubes. Entire receiver only 22 inches long overall by 12%
inches deep by 10 inches high. Encased in a Walnut price, .j95cabinet, lacquer finished in two-tone effect. . .

SPLITDORF Console Model C-215
Equipped with Model RV -695 Receiver

Fitted with the Duo -dial SIX Splitdorf Receiver, this
console creation represents the latest development in
radio appointments for homes of refinement.

Model C-215 fitted with RV -695 Receiver
Price, $215

SPLITDORF Receiver Model R-560
A five tube, inherently neutralized, tuned radio frequency receiver designed to combine
simplicity and ease of operation with economy both in first cost and maintenance.
Large tuning dials which make accurate tuning easy. Encased in attractive, hinged -top
cabinet lacquer finished in two-tone effect-dark Walnut and light natural grain. Five -
terminal cable, permanently attached to rear, permits of making battery
connections easily. . . . . . . . Price, $60

SPLITDORF Receiver Model RV -580
Five tubes-an inherently neutralized, tuned radio frequency receiver. Equipped with
vernier tuning dials and straight line frequency variable condensers of Splitdorf design.
Located at the lower center part of the panel is the Splitdorf Super Power Switch,
which greatly increases volume on weak signals, especially on the higher wave lengths.
Wired to permit use of power tubes.
Encased in attractive piano -hinged top: cabinet, lacquer finished in Price,PT, $80two-tone Walnut. . . . . . . . . . .

SPLITDORF Cone Speaker
The Splitdorf Cone type speaker i3 sup-
plied with a handsomely finished base
for use on table. Also equipped with
silk cord for hanging . Price, $25

(Prices slightly higher west of Rockies and in Canada)

Øuccecd ZUilh

SPLITDORF Speaker Model D
This is a smooth -finish, large horn of spe-
cial rubber composition. A swan -throat
speaker of exceptional tone quality. Will
handle exceptional vol-umePrice,without distortion
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Trinity Five Tube Compact Cabinet
Appeals to people desiring a
high quality receiver of compact
size. 712x6 3íx 2 2. Inconspicuous
on library table or Sts into book-
case. Mahogany finished cabinet
with rounded edges

sso

Trinity Six Tube Table Model
Has three steps of audio frequen-
cy. Pilot light on panel. 5 ply
genuine mahogany cabinet, 8/2x
13x26!'. Drop leaf door. Vn
doubtedly one of the most beau-
tiful receivers ever built . .

$75

Trinity Six Tube Bio-Phonic Console
Same as model 2-T-611 installed
in high-grade console cabinet,
14t/2x34 x48. Of 5 ply genuine
mahogany with Trinity -Beacon
Bio-Phonic Reproducer built in.
Spacious compartments for bat-
teries or eliminators . . . . .

150
(2..T.61 Console)

When we say the Trinity Line is
unequalled at the price, we prove
it by comparison and we make our
comparison with sets that cost
from 304 to 50,/o more than Trinity.

The astounding values which BEACON offers
are possible only because BEACON is the
Broadcast Receiver Division of the world's
largest radio parts plant. BEACON builds its
own cabinets, moulds its own bakelite, produces
its own condensers, rheostats, jacks, binding
posts, horns, etc., etc. No other manufacturer
profits on these parts.

The dealer who enthusiastically exploits the
merits of Trinity and who associates his good
name with Trinity performance, can do so know-
ing that his profits are permanently protected by
the largest institution of its kind. Trinity values
will always excel ! The BEACON method of
manufacture is a positive assurance of this fact.

The Trinity dealer franchise is the most val.
uable franchise you can obtain. Write to
us and we will have our local distributor
prove by demonstration and compar-
ison why the Trinity Line is unequalled.

TRINITY
RADIO

TWO TUNING CONTROLS
NO SOLDERED CONNECTIONS

Built Under V.S. NAVY Dep't Liscense and 88 Patents

Address Department R86

BEACON RADIO MFG. CO., Inc.
323 Berry Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Is Jobber a Necessary Link
in Radio Distribution?
(Concluded from page 65)

of this set jobbers have been secured.
The company maintains that national
distribution is essential for the man-
ufacture of radio apparatus, that
national distribution and the lower-
ing of production costs permitted by
volume sales are prime requisites and
that distributing through wholesale
channels already in operation is the
most satisfactory way to cover the
entire country and pave the way for
quantity sales.

Clearly, it would cost a manufac-
turer as much to distribute his own
merchandise as it does through the
older wholesale distributor system.
The jobber today is doing business-
taking care of deliveries, replace-
ments, finance credit and every fac-
tor bearing on the subject of dis-
tribution with an overhead of
approximately 18 per cent on gross
sales. It is to be doubted if the
manufacturer could distribute his
own merchandise on a closer margin.
Especially as the jobber's salesman
who fails to make a sale of one
article of merchandise can at least
pay his traveling expenses by selling
some other article in his line, while
the manufacturer's representative on
the other hand, is compelled to cover
expenses by the sale of one specific
article.

Limiting dealers in each town ac-
cording to population-which has
been contemplated by some manu-
facturers-would limit the manu-
facturers' sales calls to one or
possibly two dealers in a small town
-the salesman would find his stops
few and far between. Certainly this
method would make sales overhead
prohibitive in proportion to actual
sales.

Where the Direct Method is
Successful

When contrasting the two distribu-
tion methods, those direct -selling
manufacturers producing radio re-
ceivers as an adjunct to other com-
modities, or those manufacturers al-
ready maintaining sales offices and
forces for the distribution of their
original product do not present at all
a true picture of the situation and
cannot be considered definite proofs
of the success of this method.
Neither are those parts manufac-
turers whose business is largely the
sale of equipment to manufacturers
of assembled receivers representa-

tive of success in this field. A man-
ufacturer not interested in quantity
sales, or one who controls the mar-
ket on the product which he manu-
factures, undoubtedly is in a
strategic position to eliminate the
jobber.

George A. Scoville, vice-president
of the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone
Manufacturing Company, in a state-
ment to Radio Retailing, says : "The
reason underlying our selection of
direct -to -dealer sales is that we have
our own field force and, naturally,
are our own jobbers. With our set-
up, we feel that it is more economi-
cal for us to sell direct to the dealer
than through the jobber, and while
it may not move the greatest volume
of merchandise for the time being,
it will certainly give a more stable
and increasing volume."

Summing up the entire situation,
we quote an excerpt from an address
delivered by David Sarnoff, vice-presi-
dent of the Radio Corporation of
America, to members of the National
Electric Light Association at its re-
cent convention in Atlantic City :
"There should be complete recognition
that the jobber renders certain spe-
cific services in distribution which
must be completely reproduced in or-
der to warrant his part in the total
spread being turned over to the
retailer."

The consensus would seem to in-
dicate that after all it is the policy
of the individual manufacturer, the
actual worth of his product which is
of primary importance. As to the
subject of comparative costs, it
matters little which method of dis-
tribution is employed. The success
of the undertaking would depend
largely on the financial policy and
attitude of the concern itself and
whether it would care to take upon
itself the functions and expenses of
the middleman.

Third Radio Banquet
The third annual Radio Industries

Banquet will be held this year on the
evening of September 15 at the Hotel
Astor, New York City. Elaborate
plans are being made and it is ex-
pected that between 1,500 and 2,000
radio men and their guests will attend.
A fine program of entertainment is
being prepared under the direction of
Major J. Andrew White, and, accord-
ing to indications, at least 30 stations
will broadcast the event.

R. S. Williams & Sons, Ltd., Toronto,
Canada, has been appointed exclusive
distributor for the Dominion of Canada
by the Magnavox Company, Oakland, Cal.

Status of Radio Legislation
As Congress Adjourns
(Concluded from Page 53)

pointed by both houses of Congress,
in whose hands the entire matter
now rests until the next session al-
though it is thought likely that brand
new legislation will be drafted, ow-
ing to failure of the conferees to
agree.

In view of the adjournment of
Congress on July 3rd, both houses
passed a resolution on that date
designed to preserve the present
status of radio broadcasting until
adequate legislation might be passed
early in Decemb3r.

The resolution provided that no
license be renewed for more than 90
days or issued to broadcasting sta-
tion applicants for more than two
years, thus preserving order in the
broadcasting field until the next
session. This measure failed to
reach either Vice -President Dawes
or President Coolidge in time for
signature and the situation may
therefore be summed up with a huge
question mark. So it will remain
until the next session of Congress.

The copyright controversy came
into the limelight in the Senate, be-
fore the passage of the White Bill,
when Senator McKellar of Tennessee
introduced an amendment establish-
ing the Federal Rad'o Commis ions
right to regulate copyright rates
after public hearings and to permit
the use of copyrighted music by all
other licensees of similar stations
upon the payment of such rates as
may be affixed by the commission.
The amendment was defeated.

The Specialty Service Corporation is
settled in its new and larger quarters
at 575 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn. Her-
bert Schlecht has been engaged to look
after every possible dealer help.

The Specialty Service Corporation
handles Crosley, Amrad, Magnatron
tubes, Bright Star batteries, Balkite,
Hartford batteries, Daven, All-Ameri-
can and various other well known
products.

Paul H. Brown has been appointed
sales manager of the radio equipment
division of the Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds
Company, manufacturer of Majestic
Raytheon . battery eliminators, 4540
Armitage Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Mr. Brown was formerly sales manager
of the Webster Company and district
manager of the All American Radio
Corporation.

The Harry Alter Company, Chicago,
Ill., wholesale distributor of radio
apparatus, has added the following men
to its sales force: H. Lingenfelder,
Charles Henley, M. Schufeldt and Roy
K. Morris.
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What receiver will sell
this fall?

ERLA
and
RFL

have built a
new set to
meet these
demands

REALIZING that the demand
this year is for better radio re-

ception ... knowing that your need
is for a trouble -proof set, the Elec-
trical Research Laboratories have
joined forces with the finest scien-
tific brains in the country to meet
that demand.

The new Erla (RFL) Monodic
Receiver is the joint achievement
of our own engineers and the world-
famous Radio Fre-
quency Laboratories of
Boonton, N. J.

Banishes squeals
The Erla (RFL) em-
ploys principles that are
new and notably in ad-
vance of present stand-
ards. These new prin-
ciples banish completely
squealing, "blooping,"
and distortion. Other
manufacturers have at-
tempted this. But have
never succeeded save by
sacrificing distance and
volume. In the new Erla
(RFL) there is positive
gain in reception, and
equally important, an
ease and certainty of
operation that now puts
distance, volume and
selectivity at the com-
mand of every member
of the family!

Four great
improvements

Here in detail are the
four great improve-

Better tone quality than
any yet known
No squealing
Better selectivity than has
been offered
Easy manipulation
Maximum distance and
volume for a given dollar
More exquisite cabinet
work and the utmost in
technical efficiency

ments which this master stroke of
engineering accomplishes:

1. Squeals and howls completely done away
with in tuning, automatically. No expert manipu-
lation of knobs needed.

2. Radiation-annoying broadcasting of
squeals into neighboring antennae eliminated.

3. Harshness and fuzziness of tone, resulting
from regeneration, eradicated, and reproduction
of sound made entirely natural and undistorted.

4. Stations inaudible with most receivers -
except when manipulated by experts-now
brought in loud and clear by anyone. Vastly

improved selectivity.

Other profit -makers
to equip the

ERLA
and
RFL

Omnitonic Cone Speaker
Universal in range and pitch.
Brings out both low and high
notes with absolute fidelity of
tone. To list at $17.50.

"Big Ten" "B" Unit
A positively
hum free "B"
unit with a big
safety factor.
Will handle 10
tubes with per-
fect results. To
retail at $45.00.

"Triple -Life" Tubes
Last fully three timesas long as present
style tubes.Also greater
uniformity.
of 3,000 hours service at
rated voltage. To sell
at usual prices.

ELf
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Erla (RFL) Monodic S-5 De Luxe Console
Quartered and matched figured walnut panels. Supreme excel-

lence in materials and construction. Built-in loud speaker.

A fool -proof set
To you the most im-
portant feature of this
amazing new set is that
it is transportation -
proof ... and fool -proof
when installed.

It lets you devote
your time to selling with
no worries about the
set itself. Send the new
Erla (RFL) out in the
original package. It
will be found O. K.

In exquisite
cabinets

The new Erla (RFL)
Monodic Receiver is
put up in the most ar-
tistic cabinets in Erla's
history. These cabinets
make the new Erla, in
eye value as well as
performance value, the
outstanding profit op-
portunity on the mar-
ket today.

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES, CHICAGO

Prices are materially under com-
parable competitive receivers. Our
famous one -profit system of manu-
facture makes possible these ex-
tremely low retail prices, yet al-
lows distributor and dealer ade-
quate margins.

Send today for the
full story

Don't sign up for any radio line,
no matter how attractive the offer
may seem, until you receive the
new Erla (RFL) proposition. Send
your name at once for complete
information. Be in line for a fran-
chise provided your territory is
open. Just write your name and
address on coupon, clip and mail.

Electrical Research Laboratories,
Dept. K-50 2500 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago

Send me full information on your dealer
proposition as advertised.

H.D.M. 9-2q
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UNITRON CHARGER TUBE
Adapted for use in any bulb type of charger, this
new Unitron a34ampere electrolytic charging tube
has three great features. It is vastly more economical of
current cost; has no filament or other fragile, wearable
parts; and through its use the charger will deliver either
a trickle charge of 6.10 of an ampere or a a34 ampere
rate, at the option of the operator. It is guaranteed on a
free replacement basisfor two years, and lasts a lifetime.
A little faucet water now and then is all the attention
ever needed. Same size and same screw base as ordinary
235ampert charger tubes, and fits same sockets. Noise-
less. Troubleproof. Never loses its charging power.

Price $4.50
¡'For use in rectifiers where tube is in
j horizontal position, an adapter is needed
U so liquid will not spill. Adapter is $2.00

UNITRON CONTROL
The Unitron Control enables you
to draw current for both your"A"
charger and "B" eliminator from a
single light socket, and to control
them both from the switch located
on the operating panel of your radio.
When you turn your set on, the
"B" eliminator is thrown in and
the"A" charger is cut out. When
the set is turned off the reverse is
accomplished.

Complete with Connections,
Price $6.00

UNITRON NO-BEE-TYPE No. 135

For sets needing up to 15o volts-
"B" power that is incomparably
quiet. Two voltage variations. o to
7o for detector -6o to aso for first
amplifier circuit -13y to Ito volts
for final stage. Comes equipped
with the new Unitron filamentless
electrolytic tube, which is guaran-
teed on a free replacement basis for
two years but lasts many more.
Once attached, never needs further
adjusting. a of a cent an hour to
operate. Duco Mahogany finished
case. 634" a 7" a 834" high. R.C.A.
UX 213 Tube can also be used.

PRICE COMPLETE
WITH UNITRON

TUBE $40.00

UNITRON A -B COMBINATION

In one compact device, 12 y" x " x 834" high, a to volts.
of "B" power and "A" battery charger of a 34 amperes.
Two snap switches. Pull one-"A" battery is charging.
Pull the other-"B" power flows silently to set. Has
new filamentless Unitron Cell Tubes that are guaranteed
two years. No power burn or distortion possible. Once

connected to "A" battery and "B" circuit (a few
minutes suffice), never needs adjusting or repairing.

Duco Mahogany finished case. Tungar No.195528
or Rectigon No. 277681, 2ampere tubes, and

R.C.A. UX2a3 Tube can also be used.

PRICE COMPLETE WITH
UNITRON TUBES $57.50

Announcement
Ten Light -Socket
that Meet Every

GIVE it to them-with Unitron
Power Devices. There is Uni-

tron power to cover every need,
from trickle charging a four volt
"A" battery-to eliminating 15o
volts of "B" battery.
The Unitron line is complete. Sales
no longer are limited to higher
priced buyers. There is Unitron
power service for radio fans in every
price class.

Though You Never
CLIP AND SEND

RADIO POW
REG.

U.5

UNITRON CHARGER No. 0

For overnight recharging of radio or
automobile batteries subjected to
heavy drain, this rectifier fills a great
need. Charging rate 6 amperes. A
two-way switch permits also recharge
ing wet "B" batteries of up to too
volts, using same charging clips.
Equipped with Tungar No. 189o48or
Rectigon No. 289414 Tube, which is
riaranteed to serve s000 burning
hours. Charge tapers down as the bat.
tery regains full strength. Economical.
Noiseless. Can be permanently con-
nected to the set. Housed in Dawn
Mahogany finished case. 834" a 63fi"
a 934" high.

COMPLETE WITH TUBE
$28.00
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Years before radio came, Unitron
power devices were tested and
proved and widely sold for indus-
trial service. And now-by national
magazine advertising, the Unitron
name is known to millions of radio
fans. It means silent radio power de-

livered with amazing new economy.

FOREST ELECTRIC COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

In Canada:
Forest Electric Company, Ltd., 31 Eastern Ave., Toronto

Before Sent a Coupon
THIS ONE Today!

PAT. OFF.

ER DEVICES

UNITRON "A" POWER

An excellent 3o -ampere,
glass contained "A" Bat
tery, combined with Uni
tron Trickle Charger and
Unitron Control in one com-
pact Unit. Attached to set,
then plugged into nearest
light socket. That's all. "A"
current never again runs
down. Shut off set switch
and trickle charger begin
work. Can't overcharge.
Current cost less than a
tenth of a cent per hour.
Noiseless, dependable, guar -
an teed safe. Handsome metal
case, Duco Mahogany finish.
raga 854"x9"high.

$38.00

UNITRON NO -BEE TUBE

True solution to tube difficulties in all single wave
"B" eliminators. No filament to break or wear out.
Special strength glass, practically unbreakable, divided
into six cell sections connected together in series.
Rectifying elements made of metals guaranteed two
years and will last a lifetime. Has standard X type
tube base, which fits standard sockets.
Is really a small rectifying tube requiring only a little
ordinary water every few months. Voltage remains
constant at all times, eliminating any loss of signal
strength, ever. Noiseless. Amazing operating economy.

Price $6.50

UNITRON TRICKLE
An unusual electrolytic "A" trickle charger-
with three distinct charging speeds, controlled
by three-way switch. Thus the small or large
battery can have exactly its current needs.
Permanently connected to battery, can be
turned off or on by use of the toggle switch, or
can be kept charging continuously.
Rectifying elements guaranteed two years and
will last a lifetime. Silent. Can't overcharge.
Current cost 1- o of a cent per hour
when battery is charging. Mahog
any Disco finished case, 9" x 334" z
634" high.

COMPLETE $12.00

UNITRON NO-BEE-TYPE No. 90
For sets using up to 90 volts-the
ideal light-socket "B" power. Volt-
age up to py for detector circuit-
and up to 90 for amplifiers at as
milliamperes. Equipped with new
Unitron Electrolytic Tube, which
is guaranteed for two years and
lasts many more. No hum or power
distortion is possible. Connect the
No -Bee the same as batteries and
forget it. Can't run down. Econom-
ical! Costs only sto ofa cent an
hour to run. Mahogany Duco fin-
ished case, size 9" x 334" x 834"
high. R. C. A. UXa13
Tube can also be used.

PRICE COMPLETE
WITH UNITRON

TUBE $30.00

UNITRON CHARGER No. 00
A three -purpose battery charger for -6 -volt "A" batteries, p -volt " A"
batteries, or up to too volts of wet "B" batteries. Three way switch per-
mits this flexibility. Can be used even while set is working. All charging
is accomplished by use of the same charging clips. Overcharging is im-
possible and current cost is same as used by 9o -watt electric lamp.
Absolutely noiseless. 634" x 634" a 8/" high.
Equipped with the new a 34 ampere Unitron Electrolytic tube and through
its use the charger will deliver either a trickle charge of 6 -ro of an ampere

or a t-5, ampere rate, at the option
of the operator. This tube is fila
mentless, guaranteed for two years
and lasts for many more. The Tun- /
gar No. 195518 or the Rectigon
No. v/7681 Bulbs can also be used.

COMPLETE WITH TUBE
$18.00

/

/// Forest Electric Co./ New and Wilsey St./ Newark, New Jersey

Gentlemen:
Mail me at once, details of/ the Radio Unitron dealer fran-/ chise-further information about/ the various products - and how/ you personally back up the dea:zr.

Name

/
/ Address

City State

ADV. PICARD-SOHN, IND.. N: Ya
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SPEAKERS

Thorola Jr.
Model 12

Exquisitely grace-
ful throat and Bake-
lite bell. Octo base.

Volume control.
New Preci-
sion unit.
List,$15.00

Model 9
Cone Speaker

Rich Walnut and Old
Gold. 17' high. 14'
wide. List .. $20.00

Thorola4
Speaker
Black Bakelite
bell, golden
throatband,
'Classic" Lase.
complete with cord
and connections. Height,
23'. List ... $25.00

All prices
slightly higher

West of Rockies

SPEAKER styles may change, but the standards
of tonal quality were fixed by musical art and acous-
tic science long before radio. It was only the most
advanced radio engineering which always enabled
Thorola speakers to meet the established critical
standards of tone.

That is why the introduction of a cone speaker bear-
ing the Thorola name first caused Radio to concede
that scientifically true reproduction was possible in
instruments of this type. Here was another out-
standing Thorola attainment-based on the Thorola
double -diaphragm principle. With two diaphragms,
the Thorola Cone Speaker is able to cover the en-
tire range of reproduction without sacrificing accu-
racy for either the high or the low end!

Thorola thus literally built this popular kind
of speaker around the most popular thing in radio
-TONE- THOROLA TONE.

Such a combination has sales possibilities which you
cannot overestimate. You have an asset in the pub-
lic acceptance of Thorola character. You can dem-
onstrate perfect reception of music and speech. You
command speaker volume that permits better
handling of the best receivers, at any distance. You
can play up fresh, logical technical betterments.
And all of it is embraced in a beauteous instrument

of irresistible modern style.

The Thorola line of speakers offers the
sure way for every dealer to be in on

this season's Thorola profits. Thorola
speakers are available to all dealers.
Write your jobber-he has them
in stock.

Thorola 4
This speaker ranks as perhaps the steadiest selling single
item in radio history. Thorola reputation for artistic
leadership began with the Controlled Mica Diaphragm
of this speaker, and its exclusive Separix, which brought
true music to radio by making it possible to reproduce
overtones faithfully.

The matchless beauty of the Thorola Bakelite bell and Classic
base, is why thousands will actually have no other type of speaker.
Thorola 4 performance, made possible by double "push-pull" am-
plification and other features, is why this speaker is more than
ever the leader of its type. List $25.00

Thorola Junior
At a moderate price there is only one way to obtainThorolacharac-
ter-the Thorola Junior Speaker. Its size is somewhat smaller, but
its voice is fine. List ... $15.00
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RECEIVERS
YOU know how Thorola Low -Loss Doughnut
Coils-and Thorola Golden Tone Transformers
transferred public interest from the confusion of
circuits to the realities of performance. These trans-
formers, with their incredibly fine balance and pre-
cision construction, brought characteristic Thorola
tonal perfection to the field of complete receivers.

And Thorola Low -Loss Doughnut Coils made
selectivity a certainty instead of an argument. The
self-contained field of Thorola Doughnut Coils
banished uncontrollable "pick-up," and internal
interferences as well. A whole train of circuit re-
finements followed because the old radio uncertain-
ties and variables were no longer able to upset every
scientific calculation.
Now, for the 1926-27 season all these fundamental
Thorola advancements in tone and power have re-
ceived another year of intensive development. Nat-
urally, results are improved, and they are attained
with certainty and simplicity. Modern two dial
control is now used. Sooner or later all really se-
lective sets must come to it.
Just look at the beauty of latest Thorola radio fur-
niture and you know why this line brings people in.
Listen to the sure, artistic musical effects and you
know why éach Thorola receiver invariably pro-
duces a whole neighborhood of Thorola enthusiasts.

These self -multiplying sales all go to the fortunate
Thorola dealer, because the Thorola receiver fran-
chise offers exclusive protection. Isn't it wise to
come in ahead of the waiting list?
REICHMANN COMPANY,

1725 West 74th Street, Chicago, U. S. A.

The Thorola Model 57, of
the compact type, puts fin-
est radio within the reach
of all. Workmanship and
finish is the same as in the
luxurious console models.
Performance is uncompro-
misingly Thorolal

A smaller Thorol aConsole,
Model 58, enables Thorola
dealers to cover the whole
console market. This set,
also in Antique, High -
Lighted, Genuine Walnut,
is a triumph of craftsman-
ship in the cabinet, circuit
and speaker.

Model 59 taboo.
De Luxe Console

5-tubeThorola Circuit. Cone
and Horn Speakers. Genuine
Walnut, Antique Highlight
finish. 38'rá high. 3835
wide.l7'deep. List. 8185.00

The De Luxe Console
illustrated above is Tho-
rota Model 59, a magnif-
icent instrument with a
cabinet of Antique,High-
Lighted Walnut. Noth-
ing like this artistic lux-
ury has ever been ob-
tainable near the price
and Model 59 perform-
ance is clearly unsur-
passed at any price. Note
the two speaker com-
partments, containing
separate horn and cone
speakers, connected in
series.
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Help him get
RESULTS

That's the quickest way to turn
a casual purchaser into a

steady customer

6 -VOLT "A" BATTERY
The rugged, good-looking
Exide 6 -Volt "A" Battery,

in the one-piece case.

4 -VOLT "A" BATTERY
Compact Exide "A" Battery
for low -voltage tubes. Also

made in 2 -volt size.

RECTIFIER
Exide Rectifier for economi-
cally recharging "B" Battery
fromyourownhousecurrent.

RADIO owners are after results. Most of them
know little about the technical details of

their sets-and they care less!
So, if you sell the customer radio parts that do

give results, and do not give trouble, you gain his
confidence and, naturally, his steady trade.

That is why radio dealers find the Exide line so
profitable. Exide Radio Batteries always deliver
the goods - a steady, powerful flow of current so
necessary for clear reception. Their dependability
and long life often form the basis of lasting cus-
tomer good -will.

Exide Radio Batteries sell easily. People like to
buy something they know. There are few people
who do not know the Exide name, either from the
prominent national advertising or from actual ex-
perience with these batteries in the many other
fields where Exide has established a reputation for
reliability.

There is an Exide Battery for every type of
radio set. Build up the customer's confidence
in your judgment by recommending the Exide
best suited to his needs.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 153 Dufferin Street, Toronto

RADIO BATTE RI E5

24 -VOLT "B" BATTERY
In glass cells, 6000 milliam-
pere hour capacity. Also

made in 48 -volt size.

EXIDE RADIO
POWER UNIT

(Combination "A" Battery
and Charger.) To be kept
connected to both light
socket and radio set. When
switch is raised, radio set is
connected, when lowered,
battery is automatically
placed on charge. Made in
two sizes-for sets using 4 -

volt and 6 -volt tubes.

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION, USE STORAGE BATTERIES
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IAELIV
MASTER!
EHARGE1

9k Charger oltkFwture/
This highly -developed instrument, when connected to batteries, forms a complete power unit for any set on
the market. Automatic in action, and practically fool -proof.
The hundreds of thousands of radio owners whose sets are equipped with batteries are annoyed by the trouble
and expense of renewing their power units, yet balk at the high cost of "eliminators." Here, then, is the ideal
charger for the great majority of present-day sets-at a price even the "little fellow" can afford. Years of de-
pendable power for a few cents per week.
The Eagle Master charges A batteries full or trickle, and at a turn
of the switch becomes a charger for B batteries of all standard volt-
ages. It is not necessary to disconnect any wires from the set or
batteries-the Master being automatic in operation-simply point the
arrow and throw the switch. All connections are made in rear, mak-
ing it particularly adaptable for cabinet use. No variable resistances
in the form of lamps or coils for various size B batteries. Charges
A batteries trickle to 2 amps. Charges B batteries 45 to 135 volts.
Mahogany crackle finish with copper and black background panel.

List Price $21.00 without tube
Keep in mind the growing popularity of chargers and place an order
with your jobber to take care of the mighty profitable business the
Master will bring this fall. If your jobber can't supply you, write
"Charger Headquarters."

Nation-wide newspaper advertising will tell the public
about the superiority of Eagle Chargers.

EAGLE CHARGER CORPORATION
121 North 8th Street, Philadelphia

See the Complete line of Eagle Chargers at the New York Radio Show
Booth 7 Section EE

EAGLE TRICKLER
Incorporates the new and exclusive feature of
charging both A and B batteries! Practically a
complete power unit for the price of an ordinary
trickle charger. Eagle Trickier is shipped dry. No
liquid chemicals needed. Your customer just adds
plain water. Especially adaptable for the new
TAB rechargeable "B" Batteries that are now on
sale. "A" Batteries rate 'f4 amp. "B" Batteries
rate 250 millamps. Charges "A" Batteries while
listening in.

List Price $10.00 Complete
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MAGNET WIRE AND WINDIN

Enameled Wire in Radio
The use of Dudlo enameled wire in Radio manufacture
is rapidly gaining favor with Radio engineers.
This is evidenced by the increasing demand which
keeps the enameling plant busy day and night
While all sizes from No. 10 to No. 46 are enameled,
Dudlo is especially fitted to produce the finer sizes-
from 36 to 46-used so extensively in Radio.
Dudlo enameled wire is generally specified as standard
because of its absolute uniformity and dependability.
This plant has specialized in the development and pro-
duction of enamel insulated wire to a greater degree than
any other wire mill in the world.

The majority of Radio manufacturers are now using Dudlo
wire and coils. If you are one of the few who are not, we
invite your inquiries. Send for the new illustrated folder on
"Wire and Windings" which is now ready for you.

Eastern Office and Warehouse Western Office Chicago Office
412 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 274 Brannan St. 160 N. La Salle St.

'NEWARK, N. J. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. CHICAGO, ILL.

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION FT . WAYNE,IND.
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R9DIOTRON POWER TUBE

SOLD TO AUTHORIZED
FRESHMAN DEALERS ONLY

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO. Inc. Freshman Building, New York
2626 W. R'ashington Blvd., Chicago
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MODERN
1

q¡

Attractive Selling
Proposition to the
Trade on Request

The MODERN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO

1// A Constant Uniform%,;-,
,,. . flow of

POWER
-steady and inexhaustible, without hum or click, is what
every set owner is looking for.
Every installation makes a firm friend-never fails to
improve reception and puts an end to "B" battery bother.
Has greatest range and capacity sufficient for largest sets.
From an output of 60 Milliamperes at 120 volts to 10
Milliamperes at 224 volts. Three B+ taps-ample volt-
age control.
No service troubles with this perfected unit-constructed of
best materials and parts that money can buy-thoroughly in-
spected and tested.
Dealers and users everywhere from coast to coast are enthusi-
astic over the perfect, trouble -free results.

Complete with Raytheon Tube

$50.00
(East of the Rockies)

"B" PowerUnit
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Get This Color Chart
of Slagle Models

A complete line of quality sets .. .
correct price range ... strong sales
plan ... with plenty of help for you

lip wíth SLAGLE RADIO
',

HE full line of Slagle models
Hook

,,,,,,,,-h

complete
maker. I is shown in our.,dd all mono_ m 4 -color
11011Here are the uts-a complete line-all

just off the press. Full de-

47 -T^
Hitting Selling

Heavy I-littmg
LOOKat Stag  Ise you!t , nx.

paversk x
,h Lobk

t.,.x ,.,w,community

W.«_ a-.,

GUARANTEE
Every Slagle Radio Receiver is posi-
tively guaranteed against all defects in
material or workmanship, and to give
thoroughly satisfactory service in your
home or your money will be refunded
without argument or red tape.,`.t

scriptions of the sets are given
together with an outline of our
complete plan for helping you
sell. Here is a well-balanced
line of high quality sets selling
from $70 to $350; backed by
a solid, conservative company
in the business 15 years; sold
by a carefully organized system
of cooperation that gives real
results. Send for the beautiful
color chart today.

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Sla,gie'TRadio
3 0  IEEE  MI  ~I  ~I  MI=  ME   ZINN  _  WIN  !  1~  MINI  ~I
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PRICED
FOR
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Put These FIVE DOMINANT
FACTORS Behind Your Radio Business

WITH your own good common
sense compare the 5 Dominant

Factors of the A -C DAYTON fran-
chise with any dealership now offered
you in Radio.

1. A -C DAYTON Radio offers two dis-
tinct stages of tuning in a single set; one
stage for the buyer who wants simplicity,
another for the buyer who wants refine-
ment. Its performance in the second
stage is entirely above comparison in
Radio today.

2. The line contains 6 models of unusual
beauty and distinction-both 5 and 6

tube circuits-and is priced from $56 to
$255.

3. Second Stage Tuning, its outstanding
development, will be advertised in leading
magazines and farm papers with more
than 7,000,000 circulation.
4. Every A -C DAYTON dealer is guar-
anteed exclusive territory, served by an
exdusive distributor.
5. Territory and price are both fully
protected by the manufacturer, a com-
pany of large resources and 6 years of
notable success in Radio.

Desirable territory is open to aggres-
sive dealers. Write us.

THE A -C ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Makers of Electrical Devices for More Tlran Twenty Years.

C DAYTON
RADIO

Use the Coupon!
Time is important in allotting
territory. Send coupon today.

The A -C Electrical Mfg. Go.
Dayton, Ohlo,

Gentlemen: I am Interested In the 5 DominantFactors and A -C DAYTON'S Exduslve DealerPlan. Send full Information at once.

Name

Address

City and State

$iJ

$135

$131)

The A -C DAYTON
line of six handsome
models. Priced from

$255 $56 to $255-prices
slightly higher Den.
ver and west.
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A MILLION DOLLARS CASH:
How Much For You?

COIINTERPHASE-EIGHT

The COUNTERPHASE EIGHT we believe
is the best set ever built

It has wonderful tone, Power for all requirements and Selec-
tivity beyond anything that even B -T have ever before secured.
It cannot be made to radiate, oscillate or regenerate,-to whis-
tle, howl or squeal,-and there's no variable "Oscillation Con-
trol."

It is designed to eliminate service and to stand the rtmost in
hard treatment. It's fully shielded, simple to tune,-one wane
length control only. and a new patented indicator persxits ac-
curate calibration not known in any other receiver.
The cabinet idea is new, exclusive. Both men and women like
it. You ought to hear the whole story-and the new Six is
likewise a leader in its class.

You have all read of the millions spent in Radio advertising-and of the
many tragedies among the biggest spenders.
You well know the value of advertising-but have no doubt often seen how
useless it is unless backed by worthwhile products.

Think for a moment of the tremendous Good Will built up by B -T Boosters thru
year after year of one success after another,-
Dollars will not measure it,-A MILLION DOLLARS CASH would not buy it,-
Advertising alone could not do it,-

and yet your share is free!

There are multitudes of enthusiastic, satisfied users of B -T products as
ready references for every prospect that steps within your doors.

We need not mention the value to you of recommendations like this from
E. F. Criqui, Buffalo:

"I am frank to say that everyone I
have ever met or heard that had your
products speaks very favorably of
them. I am glad the Counterphase
was developed before I decided on a
set."

-and The Corner Drug Store

proprietor at Dyersville, Iowa
says:

"Being the owner of a B -T Counter -
phase -Six I am getting wonderful re-
sults and am anxious to know about
B -T products. As I want an eliminator
within a short time I am asking B -T
first."

There is a demand in your locality for B -T Receivers. The B -T plan of
authorized dealers assures you protection. One Western distributor received
orders from individuals for over forty new sets before either he or they had
seen a picture or heard the price.
Pin the coupon on your letterhead and get your name on the B -T authorized
list.

The B -T B -Power Unit
"eliminates guess -work"

It's distinctively a B -T
product-designed for posi-

tive action' and permanent
results-different, and we be-
lieve, better. Manufacturing Company

520 So. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.

Check the appropriate items:

Send me dealer information and distributors names.

I sell sets  parts  kits  B -Eliminators 
Send me a copy of "Better Tuning"
your latest views on new things.

Send me a list of prospects.

containing
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Use this simple wiring dia-
gram to help sell Tungars.

ar Permanent]y
connected

showing Tun . to radio sec

putose b

t or in
aturiGS

"ea cabinetasement,

cl
the b

throw svnttl+
to left.

to evt$e A Bata-
to right to 8

B Battery

2 ampere $18
5 ampere $28

(East of Rockies)
60 cycles -110 volts

Boost the charger they know. Push the charger that sells.

Tungar is the original bulb charger-made by General
Electric. It charges all storage batteries, "A" and "B",
causes no radio interference, and will not blow out Radio-
trons. It is the trouble -proof, easy -to -use charger, and
economical,too-an overnight charge costs less than a dime.

In addition to the profit you make on Tungars, you can,
if you wish, make another profit by wiring them up for
permanent installation. The diagram shows how easy it is.

Tungars can be sold right through the summer!

Tungar-a registered trademark-is fount only
on the genuine. Look for it on the name plate.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

38-225
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Van Horne Tubes are manufactured
in both the Selected and Certified
brands.
The Van Horne Certified tube is
wrapped in a glassine wrapper and
sealed. A characteristic curve sheet,
covering the actual readings of the
tube, being enclosed.
They are in a number of types for
all receiving purposes, part of them
being illustrated below.

*Adapted Mogul 5 VCX,
5 Volt .50 Ampere Audio

Amplifier
To eliminate any necessity of chang-
ing set wiring the Mogul 5 VCX is
equipped with a Patented Adapter
to which additional voltages are

added independ-
ently and in ad-
dition to the reg-
ular set voltages.

5 VC, 5 Volt .50 Ampere
Audio Amplifier

This model is not
equipped with the
patented Van Horne
Adapter found on the
model 5 VCX.
It is designed for
those receiving sets
in which provision
has been made in the
circuit for the use
the power tube at
extra voltages in the
last audio stage.

5 VAX, 5 Volt, IA Am-
pere Detector Amplifier

The improved manu-
facturing process, the
use of patented thori-
ated wire and the pre-
cision and care with
which this tube ismade and tested
makes it noticeably
superior. Packed in
both Selected and
Certified Brands.

VAN NORhE
$ VAX

3 VBX Dry Cell Detec-
tor Amplifier

An unusually high read-
ing dry cell tube due to
the use of patented
thoriated tungsten fila-ment. Exceptionally
satisfactory where vol-
ume with clearness and
signal carrying capacity
is desired.

NOTE
All Van Horne Tubes

are Unconditionally
Guaren teed.

VAN NARNEr ,'Bk

o u

The rubber cushion ab-
sorbs vibration and elim-
inates microphonic noises

to stop vibration --
thats why the Cushion
Base 7iibc makes suck
a wonderful i mpro ve
mcnt in reception,r,

This unusual tube and the *Adapted Mogul 5 VCX Power Tube
is manufactured exclusively by the Van Horne Company under
patents pending to J. S. Van Horne.

These two tubes are obtainable only in the Van Horne line. Be-
cause they are distinctive and offer the greatest possible improve-
ment in reception Van Horne dealers everywhere are finding
greater profits in tube sales-and without sales resistance. Those
dealers who are not familiar with Van Horne tubes will find this
an opportune time to acquaint themselves with a complete and
profit -making line of tubes.

For a great many years the Van Home Company has manufac-
tured vacuum products. Because of the highly skilled workman-
ship that enters into every tube an unconditional guarantee is made.

THE VAN HORNE COMPANY, Inc.
809 CENTER STREET, FRANKLIN, OHIO
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A Customer Today-
A Friend Tomorrow

\._
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'THAT'S the result of Aero B sales every.
where. Dealers are making friends of

customers by selling them a B eliminator
of proved efficiency- a power unit that does
all that is claimed for it and all that an
exacting public demands of such a unit.
Aero B has become firmly established solely
on its merits. It is not an experiment but
a thoroughly established product that has
proved itself by its efficient operation.

Aero B was built to accomplish one pri-
mary object-to supply a dependable light
circuit B power with true tonal reproduc-
tion on the loudspeaker. With an Aero B
as the "B" current supply the reception of
any radio set is at its best. Not only does
Aero B deliver a full, steady, quiet "B"
voltage, but it assures absolute fidelity of
reproduction.
Aero B gives the radio public what it wants
-a higher quality of reception with none

of the bothers and uncertainties of other
plate current supplies. Aero B is a profit
maker for dealers because it fills a rapidly
growing public demand for a dependable
B current of proved efficiency.

Every Aero B sale makes a new friend for
Aero B dealers. It's a profit builder that
no dealer can afford to overlook.

The new schedule of
Jobber and Dealer dis-
counts makes Aero B
an exceptionally profit-
able dealer proposition.
List price, $44.00 with-
out tubes. Uses any
5 volt (full wave or half
wave) Rectifying Tube
such as UX213 or
CX313.

THE GLENN L. MARTIN COMPANY ' '
RADIO DIVISION
Cleveland Ohio

POWER UNIT

Y
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The S HLine Profitably Settles Your
Aerial Problems for this Season

"AERO" Gold Label
the Complete Aerial Kit

The aerial kit is undoubtedly the ideal, manner to handle
aerial equipment. It saves jobbers' and dealers' time in
selling; eliminates duplicate stock, ordering, unpacking,
repacking and billing and gives absolute stock control with
a minimum investment.

The S -H line is wide enough to fit every purse and prefer-
ence. National magazine and newspaper advertising will
tell the public all about S -H Aerial Equipment. Stand-
ardize on it this season and make your aerial equipment
show you a real profit.

"AERO" Gold Label is a complete aerial kit that you can
sell at. $5.00 list price.

Yellow Label Green Label
No. 275 No. 280

List Price $3.00 List Price $2.75

Blue Label
No. 290

List Price $2.50

Green Label
No. 285

List Price $2.75

If your jobber can't supply you write direct to

Aerial Headquarters

SWAN - HAVERSTICK, Inc.
Trenton, N. T.
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E LECT RAD
A Little Thing to Look at, but a Big Thing in

Your Customers' Sets-
YOU know how important a factor in insuring good reception is the right kind

of a Grid Leak. Here's one that will make a satisfied customer of everyone to
whom you sell it.
Electrad Metallic Leaks and Resistors give clearer reception with greater signal strength. No
carbon, paper, varnish or fiber. The metallic resistance element is fused to the inside of a glass tube.
Noiseless, accurate, non -inductive, non-hydroscopic. Uniform in all weathers and working condi-
tions. Capped with the exclusive Electrad ferrule. Paraffined under high vacuum. Great current -
carrying capacity without over -heating or change of resistance. List, 60c-in Canada, 85c.

1111
ELECTRAD Certified Mica Fixed Condensers

This is the famous "Six -Point Pressure" Condenser, without an equal for
performance. Uniform pressure insured by rigid binding at six points. Sheet
copper-not tinfoil-soldering iron can't hurt it. Certified electrically and
mechanically. Guaranteed to remain within 10% of calibration. Standard
capacities-all types. In sealed packages, list 30c to 75c-in Canada, 45c
to $1.50.

ELECTRAD Certified By -Pass Condenser
Supplies the demand for a superior and dependable by-pass condenser. Has
low power factor, low radio -frequency resistance and negligible D.C. leakage.
Guaranteed working voltage 250 A.C. Every condenser given one -minute
test of 1000 volts-not flash test, which is not accurate. Impregnated with
paraffine under high vacuum. Paper used has higher dielectric strength than
any other known-developed and used exclusively by Electrad. List, 60c to
$3.75 -in Canada, 85c to $5.25.

1111
ELECTRAD Certified Lamp Socket Antenna

More and more of these are being used. Every one you sell makes a pleased
customer. Screws into any light socket and gives volume, distance, clearness,
with static and interference minimized. Uses no current. Perfectly safe.
Every one tested and certified electrically. List 75c-in Canada, $1.10.
Write for details on our square dealer proposition, that helps you sell and protects your
profits.

1111
Write for information on the Electrad 500,000 -ohm
Compensator for perfect control of tone and volume.

428 Broadway, New York City

ELECTRA
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Modernize Your Customers' Sets
With the Complete New Timmons Line
The Power to Get True Tone Quality

Both From the Light Socket!The Constant "B" Voltage to Keep It g

With the

Timmons Combination
Power Amplifier and "B" Supply

List Price-$70.00* without tubes-
Uses 1-UX-216B (CX-316B) and 1-UX-210 (CX-310)

Operates From Any Light Socket Furnishing Alternating
Current -105 to 120 Volts -50 or 60 Cycles

Is connected between the set and loud speaker-replacing the last audio tube of the set. Supplies
3SO volts to the plate of its super -power audio tube and, also, furnishes the high "C" voltage re-
quired by this tube. Has separate terminals to furnish "B" current to all the regular tubes of
practically any standard set operating a loud speaker. Requires no output transformer or other
auxiliary equipment and no change in set wiring. Is compact, being only 1134 in. long x 4/ in.
wide x 5;3/4 in. high.

The POWER
OR SEPARATELY

The INEXHAUSTIBLE "B" SUPPLY

TIMMONS TIMMONS
POWER BLIM-RAYTHEON

AMPLIFIER TUBE TYPE
List-$45.00* (without List-$47.50*-
tubes). Uses same tubes Including Tube BH
as "Combination." Raytheon Tube

Exactly the same as "Combination," except that it is not
intended to furnish "B" current for the regular tubes
of the set.

*All prices slightly higher

Furnishes ample "B" current
any radio set, incuding those
last audio stage.

and
The NATURAL Speaker

to Sell!
TIMMONS

CONE
Oval Base Type- Diamond Base Type

List $30.00* -List $25.00*

TIMMONS RADIO PRODUCTS CORP.
Germantown, Philadelphia

west of the Rocky Mountains.

and voltage for practically
requiring high votage for
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Not `How Far?"
:...Wot"IfowMaaySta1ions?':ji
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IS TIC
is now /he ouesÍon of'radio

How
to Build UW

ERAL
RA -91°

RECTR°N
"WVITYPit

pÓwER
AMPLIFIER

The Type 285.D

Audio Transformer
has a high impedance to
match the output of the
new 200-A detector tube.
When used in the first
stage of audio amplifica-
tion following the 200.A
the 285-D produces a
very marked improve-
ment in tone quality.

Price $6.00

THE spell of magic in radio is over. No longer
are we mystified by programs from far off

cities. No longer do we spend whole evenings in
dial -fishing for all the stations we can get- just
for the sake of boasting a long list of call letters.

Today we are in a new era of radio- one of
quality reproduction. Broadcast listeners every-
where are demanding above all else reception that
is natural.

If your radio customers have not yet modern-
ized their receiving sets, by the improved type of
loudspeaker, better transformers, "B" voltage
supply units and power amplifiers, they can not
appreciate what clear, sweet -toned music athrob
with human expression is in store for them.

This is going to be a big year for TONE
QUALITY. Be prepared to sell your customers
devices that improve TONE QUALITY. Show
them the new General Radio "B" eliminator and
Power Amplifier kits, that can easily be assembled
in a single evening. Tell them about the new type
285D transformer, and type 387 Speaker Filter.
Ask your distributor or write us for full information on these new
General Radio products.

GENERAL RADIO CO.
Cambridge, Mass.

ItECTRON"I ELIMINATOR
nl POWER AMPLIFIER KIT

NITA owrcur TRANSFORMERPRIG `54
GENERAL RADIO Co Cambridge. `1:+55.

The Type 387

Speaker Filter
adapts the impedance of
the amplifier to theWest-
ern Electric and other
cone speakers of similar
design and quality so
that unusual purity of
tone is produced. It has
a very wide frequency
range.

Price $6.00
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NEW
Knife Throw

Switches
Moulded Bakelite base - Spring
brass contact-Moulded insulated
handle.

.mQ,Ít
MUTER cMICACÓ

Single Pole, Double Throw
Base 21/4" x 7A"

Stock No. 2010 70c list

Double Pole, Double Throw
Base 21/4" x 1Va"

Stock No. 2020 $1.00 list

Triple Pole, Double Throw
Base 2%" x 2"

Stock No. 2030 $1.50 list

Five Pole, Double Throw
Base 2%" x 31/4"

Stock No. 2050 $2.50 list

Dependable
Products

-for the 1927 Season

Used by leading set builders-
Quality with a Popular Price

If your jobber has not fur-
nished you with the new
complete MUTER catalog-
we'll be glad to send you
one direct.

Write Dept. R. R.

LESLIE F. MUTER CO.

Resistance Amplifiers
Completely wired, ready for installation. Individ
ually packed, with instructions.

Stock No. 1410 (2 stage) $6.00 list

76th and Greenwood Avenue
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

R.M` A

Standard
Complete Aerial Kit

Contains all necessary parts to erect. Attrac-
tive individual cartons.

Stock No. 1400 (3 stage)... 8.00 list Stock No. 250 $3.50 list

123

Audio Frequency
Transformers

Highly efcient-popular price-
fully shielded in an enameled
metal case.
Stock No. 1500-

3% to 1 ratio $225 list
Stock No. 1550-

5 to 1 ratio '.50 list

Variable High Resistance
Controls oscillation and regulates
quality and volume. Highly nickel
plated metal shell with moulded
Bakelite knob.

Range 0 to 200,000 Ohms
Stock No. 2120 3125 list

Range 0 to 500,000 Ohms
Stock No. 2151) $1.25 list

Interference and Static
Eliminator

Moulded Bakelite case with insul-
ated adjusting screw.
Stock No. 1800 $2.50 list

Variable Cc adensers
Moulded Bakelite case.
Balancing condenser .000003 to
.00005 M. F.
Stock No. 1900 $1.00 list
Variable grid condenser .00015 to
.0005 M. F.
Stock No. 1950 $1.00 list

Fixed Condensers
Highly polished metal end plates with adjust-
able soldering lugs. Bakelite plates-mica in-
sulation-brass electrodes-gives maximum re-
sults.
Used by leading set builders.
All popular sizes-from 30c to 85c list.
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Model 1600-R-2
Finished in English Brown
Mahogany or American Wal-
nut, with built - in Pooley
( patented) Floating Hom and
Atwater Kent Receiving Set.
Height 4135", width 353'Z",
depth 16?á". Prices complete,
without tubes and batteries,
$175 to $200.

Model 1900-R-2
Finished in American Wal-
nut,with built-in Pooley(pat-
ented) Floating Horn and
Atwater Kent Receiving Set.
Height 45iá", width 2414".
depth 15". Prices complete,
without tubes and batteries.
$135 to $160.

Beware of imitations-look for the
name Pooley" before you buy.
Prices slightly higher west of the
Rockies and in Canada. Canadian
Pooley Radio Cabinets are manu-
factured by Malcolm & Hill, Ltd.,
Kitchener, Canada.

Pooley Radio Table
Speaker Model 2100

Finished in English Brown
Mahogany. Built-in Pooley
( patented) Floating Horn
with Atwater Kent Reprodu-
cing Unit, (Without Battery
Compartment.) He igh t 30(4,",
width 2114", depth 14 5-16".
Price $40.

RADIO RETAILING, A McGraw-Hill Publication

POOLEYPOOLEY
RADIO CABINETS

with,

ATWATER KENT
RAD I O

Only in a POOLEY
can y®u get all

these advantages
1 The built-in Pooley (patented) floating horn, in com-

bination with the celebrated Atwater Kent repro-
ducing unit, produces a volume, clarity and truth
of tone surpassing anything radio science has yet
developed.

2 Pooley beauty of design and finish, which speaks for
itself; Pooley construction, which makes a Pooley
Cabinet a valuable and permanent piece of fine
furniture.

3 Atwater Kent Receiving Set, factory -installed by ex-
perts, and tested after installation. Tubes and bat-
teries instantly accessible. These points save you and
your customers trouble.

4 Strong national advertising, telling millions of people
the facts of Pooley outstanding quality and the en-
joyment of owning a Pooley.

5 The Pooley line has an established value in people's
minds. Don't risk your future-build sure success on
a firm foundation. To see the Pooley models, get in
touch with your Pooley distributor.

THE POOLEY COMPANY
1600 Indiana Avenue Philadelphia, U. S. A.

The new Pooley Speakers-for the new demand in radio
The need for better sounding, better looking speakers is met in full by
the new Pooley Speakers. Golden voiced, with the patented Pooley
horn. Handsome little wall tables in design, doubly useful. There's a
big sale for them. Both of these speakers will accommodate Atwater
Kent Receiving Sets Models 35, 30 and 20 Compact on their tops.

Model 1700-R-2
Finished in English Brown
Mahogany or American Wal
nut, with built-in Pooley (pat-
ented) Floating Horn and
Atwater Kent Receiving Set.
Height 50", width 30", depth
18". Prices complete, without
tubes and batteries, $240. to
$320.

Model 2000-R-2
"Arm Chair" Model. Fin-
ished in English Brown Ma-
hogany,withbuilt-in Floating
Horn and Atwater Kent Re-
ceiving Set. Height 31$(",
width 22%", depth 17%".
Prices complete, without
tubes and batteries, $125 to
$150.

Read what Mr. Kent says:-
"The Pooley Radio Cabinet is approved
for Atwater Kent Radio because of the
design and quality of Pooley cabinet work
and because of the tone qualities of the
Pooley built-in floating horn. Both meet
the standards we set and maintain for
Atwater Kent Receivers and Speakers."

(Signed) A. ATWATER KENT

Pooley Radio Cabinet
Speaker Model 2200

With Battery Compartment.
Finished in English Brown.
Mahogany. Built-in Pooley
( patented)FloatingHornwith
Atwater Kent Reproducing
Unit. Height 39s", width
21 %". depth 14 5.16". Price
$50.
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A loop operated set that METROPOLITAN
DEALERS can sell with assurance of complete
customer satisfaction-

the New
TRADE MARK

srn-wQñln Iá`1 b ICY ]E

.244vfroeC

Inside View of Straight "9" Nine.
This illustration of the Inside of the
"9" Nine chassis clearly shows the tube
arrangement and rear shield.

Table Model Priess Straight "9" Nine Set in hand-
some. figured mahogany cabinet of simple and graceful
design. Top mounted collapsible bakellte loop.
List price $195.00
Console Model Priess Straight "9" Nine.
A two-tone, figured walnut console cabinet, splendidly
proportioned; loot inclosed, front operated; switching
mechanism and plug system for A. C'. equipment;
built-in cone speaker ample space for batteries; full
enclosure of all me-tanism when not being operated,
giving very charming appearance to cabinet. Complete
magnetic shield between A. ('. accessories compartment
and set. No inter -action between loop and set.

List price, without accessories $338.00

By comparative tests, the Prima Straight 9 stands
in a class by itself. Write for lull particulars about
the Priess dealer franchise.

-a nine tube loop operated receiver, designed for
Metropolitan areas, congested districts and places
where interference causes dissatisfaction with the
ordinary set.

The new Priess Straight "9" Nine is the crowning achievement
of many years' specializing in the design of loop receivers.
Made in both table and console models.

The set contains three tuned radio, three untuned radio, detector
and two audio in all nine tubes. If desired, power tube can be
used in the last audio stage and the new 200-A tube for
the detector.

The set has a single dial control, direct reading wave length,
illuminated dial and a range from 203 to 555 meters.

Straight-line, wave length condenser with exaggerated
spacing on shortest wave lengths.
Great sensitivity and distance on loop alone.
Selectivity of three -tuned circuits.
Shock mounted last radio tube and detector tube.
Shell shielded.
No -play vernier drive on main tuning.
All primary parts of set designed and built at Priess
plant.

For 1926-27 we shall also continue making the
famous Priess Straight "8" Eight.

The past year has conclusively demonstrated the astonishing success
of the Priess Straight "8" Eight-particularly in non -congested terri-
tories and in rural districts. Acceding to popular demand, we shall
continue to make the Straight "8" Eight for the coming season with
improved circuit to adapt system to resist destructive effects of
Southern climate. List Price, $175.00

Write or wire us for dealer reservation subject to demon-
stration. We are limiting our dealer franchises according
to size of trading area. A PRIESS dealer franchise gives
complete protection against price cutting and dumping.
Act NOW to secure your territory.

PRIIE SS ®II® CAi'RIP®RATION
697 SftOADWAY .7 NE W YORK, N.Y.
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CARE -TAKER/

/To. R-111 BulbTllpe
2V& B'Batte,y Charger

$15.00

No11-9ooVibíf°etilq
Tyne ABAa.>,to

eattery Charger

$14.00

Rx Bulb pre
$12.50

NoR-4o3 Tube
Recactl alator

$3.75

No. R-225 .Alidqeí
Tube ReoctiOatar'r..
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CARE -TAKERS
and

INSPECTORS
of radio

This season is going to be
the biggest "home -servic-
ing" equipment year since
radio began.

Merchants selling sets now recognize
the need of reducing service time that
formerly acted as a leech on their
profits. Dealers in supplies know the
business in service -equipment is almost
a virgin market.

And, here with Sterling, you have the
finest and most complete "home serv-
icing" line of care -takers and inspec-
tors for Radio....every necessary de-
vice....every device a necessity....
every item of Sterling quality and
quick turn -over, stimulated by the big-
gest national advertising campaign
Sterling has ever conducted.

THE
STERLING

MFG.
COMPANY

Get ready now!
dsk your jobber

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

J?erlín6RADIO
I NlPECTORl

$1.00

to

$4.00

Porhet Meter
$3.00

to

$6.00

Panel NeteP

$6.00

ATo.R25-28
FilamentMeter

$2.00

No. 1:/-3
Charge indicator

NoR-111
Trabe Tester

No.R-4o6 Unl!Vpr.ral-- 7'ubeTeSte2-
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Radio standard battery, built specially
for radio use, with extra heavy platee.

A 48 volt Universal "B" Battery.
Assures constant voltage and
clearest possible reception.

New type of glass cell for use
with trickle charger. Has very
heavy plates and ample acid space.

Beauty that sells; quality
that makes sales stick!

THOSE are the two basic points about Univer-
sal Radio Batteries that are responsible for

their nation-wide sales, their steadily increasing
use, their assured popularity.

Good looks, fine materials, correct design,
careful workmanship have always distinguished
the Universal line. Thus the sales appeal is there
as well as the performance.

And these batteries are made for the sole pur-
pose of improving radio reception. Nothing
makeshift. They're engineered for the job, built
of the materials that get the results.

New! Universal Power Plant
This newest addition to the Universal line fills
the need for a correctly designed "A" unit. En-
closed in an attractive aluminum cabinet. Silent
in operation. Can be charged at trickle or 2 -
ampere rate by merely throwing switch. Plenty
of acid space above the plates. Economical and
convenient to use. Is made up of Type G C R
Battery (above) and our own newly designed
bulb -type charger. This is the last word in good-
looking, compact equipment.

If your battery business isn't fully as, or even a little MORE satis-
factory than any other department of your business, drop us a line and
let us tell you how Universal dealers are making REAL money.

UNIVERSAL BATTERY COMPANY
3447 South La Salle St., Chicago
Batteries for every Purse and Purpose

AUTOMOBILE RADIO FARM LIGHT
Parts for all makes of batteries

SHOP EQUIPMENT

UNIVE . SAL
l: ATTERI ES

Listen to Our
Conversation

It means money in the old till
A sales plan-

brand new to the Radio Industry

The "Imperial Five"-List $55.00

Every dealer should
have the protection of Volume
the "Imperial Guar- Selectivity
antee Sales Plan." No Distance
left -over merchandise Clarity
at the end of the sea-
son ; every set fully
guaranteed for a period of one year.
The "Imperial 5" built in a solid Ameri-
can Walnut case, with panel of polished
black Formica and verichrome gold deco-
rations, is an ornament even in the finest
home.
The "Imperial 5" is attractively priced
and provides a good margin of profit.
They are nationally advertised, and
backed by our plan, will prove to be a
real builder of sales.
If you are not familiar with the "Imperial
Guarantee Sales Plan," you should get
in touch with us at once. Find out for
yourself how our guarantee will protect
you and how it means money for you.

WIRE US YOUR ORDER AT OUR EXPENSE

Imperial Radio Corporation
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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1!

No. 78
Price $270

I OLE
RAM 0

RECEIVERS

02 New Creation in Radio
41zpTRINUM CIRCIIIT

RADIO moves on ---and the Oriole Trinum Circuit [fully
patented] now offers a basic departure ---the only known

means of overcoming the many difficulties in the old tuned
radio frequency arrangements.
Number 78 Console is a masterpiece --rich two tone walnut,
beautifully finished --a design of exceeding grace and charm.
Two speakers offer most complete tonal range possible.

The Oriole franchise offers unusual dealer -jobber co-operation.
Write for it now.

Saks Dept., THE ZINKE CO., Manufactured by
1323 S. Michigan Ave., W -K ELECTRIC CO.,

Chic,.go, Ill. Kenosha, Wis.

"Leads the World in Radio Values"
A Sample at Factory Cost

Diamond T
Baby Grand Console

LIST PRICE $89.50
40% discount, DEALERS' PRICE $53.70

Sample Price $44.60
Only one at this price

Two speakers built in. One for high
notes and one for low tones. No single
horn will produce both.

6 Tubes T. R. F.
You be the judge! Send us a trial order
and if the set does not equal your ex-
pectations in every way, send it back.

Your money will be refunded without question.

Sample one now, then talk to us about exclusive
agency in your town.

Send check with order.

DIAMOND T RADIO MFRS.
South Bend, Ind.
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An Automatic
Control Switch

Here's a new device the radio users all want. A Reliable Automatic Power
Control Switch, positive acting, durable, and trouble -proof. Extremely low
voltage drop.

Many dealers are selling one with every Trickle Charger and B Eliminator.
Every radio user who sees it wants one immediately.

Automatically turns on or off either or both the Trickle Charger and B Elim-
inator as required. Retails at $2.00.

The Reliable Parts Mfg. Company
2819-31 Prospect Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

The Reliable Parts Mfg. Co.,
2819-31 Prospect Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Please send more complete information, dealers' prices, etc., on your Automatic Control Switch. My jobber

is

Name of Jobber

Name Address
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'9:Announcing
a wonderful triumph
combining trickle charger
and a fast rate charger

all in one small unit!

Trickle -Booster
Charger

on the "low" side gives an easy flow of noiseless current (31
ampere) which is the usual need. On the "fast" side the battery
receives a full, quick charge. Beautiful, compact metal case.
Finished in rich Duco Brewster Green. Size 5"x5544"=7".

PRICES
no volt, go or 6o cycle without bulb $to.00

with bulb $14.00
Ito volt, 25, 3o or 4o cycle without bulb $12..00

with bulb $i6.00

A Complete Line of Chargers
For years Interstate has provided radio
and automobile owners with depend
able chargers. Their developments have
always been slightly in advance of the
current trend. The Handy Twin Bulb
Charger is recognized as the leading
fast rate bulb type charger. Dealers
have made thousands of sales with
permanent satisfaction on this charger.
The Simultaneous Charger offers the
last word in fast rate chargers of the
bulb type. It charges "A" and "B"
batteries at the same time. You can
depend on the Interstate Line. Stock it.

By merely flipping the small
toggle switch the Handy is
instantly changed from a
trickle charger to a bulb type
fast rate charger, or back
again.

No thinking customer will buy an ordinary trickle charger when
he can get the combination of trickle charger and fast rate bulb
type charger all in one small unit for the same price. Many a
trickle charger sale has been lost because the customer knew
ultimately he would be bothered by having to have his "A"
battery recharged. The HANDY Trickle -Booster Charger does
away with this inconvenience. By permanently connecting to
"A" battery it provides a power unit from the light socket. In
time, if battery shows signs of weakening flip toggle switch to
"high' and the battery is quickly restored to full strength,
then flip switch to "low" side once more and a smooth, quiet
charging rate of 34 ampere flows to battery. Ideal for console
and built-in battery cabinets.

Set owners have long wanted a charger like this. It is an ad-
vanced development that will bring many new customers into
your store and materially increase your sales. Stock the HANDY

Trickle -Booster Charger now. Order from your jobber or direct
mentioning your jobber's name. Get many additional sales from
this latest triumph

by

INT:E;R
INTERSTATE ELECTRIC COMPANY, 4351 DUNCAN AVE., ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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HART AN

THE JUNIOR
. UPRIGHT

(Without speaker) $135
Other models:
The Upright 175
The Sheraton 180
(Both with Hartman Ap-
proved Speaker built-in.)
The Compact $100

Western prices slightly
higher.

SYNTONIZED
means "perfectly in step
in tone," or perfect uni-
son of operation in the
receiver, freedom from
distortion and oscilla-
tion, pure tonal quality,
maximum volume and
distance, regardless of
wave length, with the
ideal degree of selectiv

y for all conditions

THE HARTMAN
COMPACT

With Pedes -Teller

The photograph shows one
of many attractive arrange-
ments that may be made in
any home with the Compact
and Pedes -Teller.

The Compact cabinet is made
of solid mahogany, trimmedwith beautiful statuary
bronze escutcheon plate.

The Pedes -Teller, a new and
distinctive all -directional
speaker, is finished in brown
mahogany, with orange and
black engraved side panels.
Equipped with a long cord
so that it can be moved
about with ease.

The SINGLE -SIX
-A Supreme Radio

Achievement
THE Single -Six is the only perfectly syntonized*

receiver made. Two new inventions make it
the outstanding achievement in the history of the,

radio industry. No receiver on the market today
can approach the Single-Six in performance. It is
the perfected product of 25 years' experience in the
manufacture of complicated electrical devices.

Consider these superior features of the
Single-Six:-
Six tubes under single control
Absolute freedom from oscillations
All distortions eliminated
Lighted dial, calibrated in meters (quick,

easy tuning)
Ideal degree of selectivity maintained

throughout all wave lengths
Perfect Syntonization*

You'll be proud to sell Hartman Radio-and you
will be selling it within a year, because it will make
you a host of friends, as well as good, substantial
profits. Our sales policy is as distinctive as our
product. A copy of our booklet is ready for you!

If you are in the radio business to stay, you owe it to yourself to write for "The Complete
Hartman Story," a booklet fully describing our line and explaining our unique sales policy.

`?tie AN ELECTRICAL MFG, Co.
Mansfield, Ohio.

Coshocton. O. Chatham, Ont.
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EBYS are
still leading

In the business world and in public life
you will always find one outstanding
product or individual that takes the lead
either through personality or established
popularity. In the electrical and radio
field, this leadership is conceded to

EBY BINDING POSTS
by manufacturer, retailer and public alike.
Clean cut merit, practical merchandising.
and national advertising have put them
where they belong-at the front!
Your customers are no different from any others.
They want the most for their money-the most in
quality, service and price. EBY Binding Posts
meet those demands with less fuss and more profit.
Your jobber can supply you with EBY posts in
every salable size, type and marking. Keep your
stock complete-and your customers satisfied.

JOBBERS
Have You Sent For Yours?
Here's a big reminder
(size 6 -in. x 10 -in.) to
your trade that you carry
the famous EBY Binding
Posts. A mammoth rep-
lica of the Ensign Post,
as carefully made and
beautifully finished as the
original. Black plaster
base and knob, with metal
parts gilded to resemble
brass. Bottom of base is
felt covered. Cost to you?
Not a red cent. Simply
drop us a line requesting
this display, two if you
want, and we will ship it
immediately.

The H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING CO.
4710 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia

5.4

P.
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A profitable
investment

Why not know the best ways of
conducting an electrical business?
No matter how big or how small
your electrical business may be, no
matter where it is located, you'll
find Electrical Merchandising a
profitable investment - one that
will supply you with just those
ideas and inspirations that mean so
much in making more money in
the electrical business.

Electrical Merchandising,

= service to be $2 for a year

Name

Address

Tenth Aye. at 36th St., New York, N. Y.
Enroll me as a regular reader of Electrical Merchandising, the

E
'- Position

E Company =
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No trick-"no magic," An unusually efficient
crystal receiver in attractive book that stimulates sales

The Talking Book
A Complete Radio Set

Pair of standard Ear Phones. Aerial andGround Leads, Indoor Antenna. Self con-tained In attractive book.

Price $5.00 Complete
$6.00 Rest of Mississippi River

With new Celerundum Rectifying u nit-No
batteries required.
We have an attractive and exclusive sales
proposition for live dealers and Jobbers.

This Talking Book will make an attrnctiv'
window display and increase your sales.

THE LISTEN -IN CO., 115 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
muumuunuuuuunammnemmmnannsunanl inutumauuunnuuiminim uuunnummummim mmmi aul=e
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A Record-
Radio Retailing's July 1926 issue shows a
96% gain in advertising over the July 1925.
This indicates radio manufacturers' attitude
toward its coverage, reader interest and
advertising value.

Radio Retailing
The Business Magazine of the Radio Industry

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc.
473 Tenth Avenue, New York City
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65% of all service calls
are wasted tiene and money

AC -6 HA-for 201 A
tubes and equiv-
alent $42.50

Unipower is easily connected,
easily controlled. It furnishes
the set full, rich power at all
times. The "trickle charge"
embodied in Unipower is made
fool proof by the addition of an
emergency rapid charge rate,
which is indispensable for con-
tinuous operation. It requires
a minimum of thought and at-
tention; and there are no parts
to replace. There is a Unipower
for every set. And for large or
heavily worked sets a regulator

AC-4-for 199
tubes or equivalent

$33.00

is now provided to adjust the
charge to the suitable rate.

Unipower, installed with a
"B" power unit, provides a
power operated set under one
control. No change is necessary
in set wiring- installation is
completely simplified.

Unipower contains a Balkite
charging unit of special design.
It operates from alternating
current Zzo-125 volt -6o cycle.
Special models, 25-50 cycle, at
slightly higher prices.

ON WHEN IT'S

N every section of the country there are dealers who
are actually losing money on the sale of radio sets.
Alarming numbers of them - large and small alike

- are just breaking even. Surprisingly few are earning
the margin they should.

The high cost of servicing is blamed for this unhealthy
condition. Dealers are forced to guarantee service-yet
its cost steadily and relentlessly eats up profits.

Careful figures prove that 65 % of all service calls are
the result of "A" battery failure. To eliminate profit -killing
service costs you must eliminate the cause of "A" battery
trouble.

Unipower, radio's first complete "A" power unit, was
invented for the man who wants radio enjoyment with-
out trouble. It was to rid him of the cost and incon-
venience of dry cell renewal-of battery recharge. No one
foresaw that it would also solve an ugly dealer problem.

Unipower is doing just that for hundreds of dealers.
By selling it with the complete set they forestall that 65
of service cost. If they don't sell the customer when he
gets his set they have a perfect opportunity when he first
calls for battery service.

When you've sold Unipower, you've solved two
problems. The customer has full, unfaltering "A" power
direct from his light socket, at a minimum of expense. You
have a double profit-from set and Unipower-that will
not suffer from deadly and unnecessary service costs.

There are several booklets and a price list about
Unipower which we urge you to read. A postcard with
your name and address will bring them without cost or
obligation.

OFF

THE GOULD STORAGE BATTERY CO., Inc.
250 Park Avenue, New York

nipower
OFF WHEN IT'S ON
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Dubilier Condenser
Type Sor

rr HE "working" capacity of a
I condenser depends on the actual

voltage it will stand under conditions
of continuous operation.
All DUBILIÉR CONDENSERS are
clearly marked with their recom-
mended maximum D.C. working volt-
age. At this voltage they will give
continuous service at their highest
efficiency.

The new DUBILIER CONDENS-
ERS-Types 9o1, 902 and 903 are all-
purpose condensers with rated work-
ing voltages of 16o, 40o and 600
volts D.C. respectively. Each type
may be obtained in i, 2, 4 and 6
mfd. sizes at prices ranging from
$1.5o to $13.5o.

Watch your working voltages and
sell "working capacity" in DUBILIER
CONDENSERS for battery elimina-
tors, power amplifiers and receivers.

Dubilier
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION

4377 Bronx Blvd., New York, N. Y.

(A) Space for
135 Volt "B"
Battery or MU-
RAD B Elimi-
nator.

(B) Power Tube.

(C) Space for "A"
Battery and Trickle
Charger.

You Can't Lose!
You've GOT to come out ahead! A
unique idea in radio merchandising
plus the New Mu-Rad Super Six Re-
ceiver makes your profits sate and
certain!

The MU-RAD Super -Six Receiver
Custom built-quality first, rather than mass pro-
duction -37 individual inspections assures flawless
performance. Single tuning control.

The MU-RAD "Golden Rule" Policy
A reciprocal arrangement-firm, fair, faultless-
unique in radio. Protective territory, small com-
mitments, bonuses in proportion to sales and a fixed
plan for exchanging old for new models to consumers.

This is the sixth year of broadcasting.
Significantly it is MU-RAD's sixth
year also. You are dealing with an
established house.

MU -RAD
RADIO CORPORATION

Dept. R, Asbury Park, New Jersey
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Line up With
WORK 1[á]E

The Sensation of the Season

WorkRite Model 16
A six -tube trans-
former and resist-
ance coupled neu-
trodyne receiver.
Two - dial control.
Beautiful walnut
cabinet.
List Price $80.00

WorkRite Model 26
The same circuit
and control as the
Model 16 mounted
In a handsome wal-
nut console cabinet
with built-in cove
speaker. 22 - In.
wide.
List Price $145.00

WorkRite Model 36
(Larger illustration in center)

The supreme accomplishment of the
season. Six -tube transformer resis-
tance coupled neutrodyne circuit. Three
way switch-"Off," "Soft," "Loud"-
gives wonderful volume control. Two -
in -one dial operates all three con-
densers from one control, large built-
in cove speaker, 25 in. wide. Price
$210.00.

PRACTICAL refinements in control and circuit
together with more attractive cabinets and fit-

tings make the new WorkRite Super Neutrodyne
Radio Sets the sensation of the season. This is
bound to be a big Neutrodyne year.
A conservative well financed company with five
years of radio experience is manufacturing WorkRite
radio sets. The WorkRite line is established and
will be on the market year after year.
Your greatest radio profits will be made in lining
up with this progressive company and doing with
them an ever increasing volume of profitable
business.
WorkRite dealers have exclusive franchises. Write
or wire at once. Your territory may be open.

THE WORKRITE MANUFACTURING CO.
1819 East 30th St., Cleveland, Ohio

i
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No. 117 Service Test Set
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Service
-that's what consolidates your business. If you
don't give your customers good service, your
resale business is going to diminish.

The new Jewell Radio Service Set is the last word in serv-
icing equipment for the radio dealer. Contained in a handy
carrying case are high grade interconnected instruments
forming a first class tube tester; either instrument can be
used alone for current checking in laboratory or field work;
a drawer for tools, spare parts, etc., and a compartment for a
set of A, B, and C test batteries. Its effects on your cus-
tomers is very influencing and the results convincing.

Send For Circular No. 700

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
1650 Walnut St., Chicago

26 Years Making Good Instruments

11NIIIIINDIIII1IIAWII1

Resistor
Mounting

Single mountlne 50e.
For condenser.. 65c.

Permanence.)
DURHAM

Ogled
let RESISTORS

At last a Resistor that means what it says!
When you sell a Durham Metallized Resistor stamped
"100,000 ohms" you can be certain your customer is
getting the resistance indicated.
The resistance of the Durham unit retains its indicated
value under all atmospheric conditions and is as fixed as
the rivets joining the steel girders of the enduring frame
of the skyscraper.

500 ohms to 10,000 ohms $1.00Above 10,000 ohms to .24 meg.. .75
.25 meg. to 10 meg. .50acked 10 to a box, 100 to the carton.

1n u
METALLIZEMETALLIZED

RESISTORS
International Resistance Co.

Dapt. J, Perry Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Trimm Line is Ready
It is Complete-A Speaker For Every Purpose

The New Trimm Cone
It reproduces with true definition
every instrument, every tone,
every pitch of voice or instru-
ment, throughout the entire scale
of audible sound. It brings to
radio the deeper and higher tones
so frequently missing from radio
amplification.

The Trimm Cone embodies an en-
tirely new principle of vibratory
transmission, here used for the
first time. Unquestionably the
last word in radio reproduction.
This will be the season's biggest
money maker for every retailer
and jobber.

116
More Advertising

The Trimm Sales and Advertising Pro-
gram is as complete as the line. As al-
ways, The Trimm Line will be heavily
advertised, to trade and public, local
newspaper advertising placed when rep-
resentation permits. Consumer demand
and acceptance for Trimm Products,
built up for years, will be still further
increased.

T

The Trimm Line for 1926-27 offers as
always a real opportunity for substan-
tial, profitable Speaker Business. There
is a Trimm Speaker particularly suited
to every set, a complete line of all ac-
cepted types-at prices to meet the
wishes of all buyers.

Better Values Than Ever
Since the beginningofthisbusiness Trimm
Speakers have been noted as outstanding
values-giving the radio user more for
his dollar than he could possibly get
elsewhere, yet always and at all times
returning to the trade, wholesale and
retail, a satisfactory and substantial
margin of profit. This year Trimm
Speakers, refined and still more improved,
are greater values than ever and your
profit is assured.

Trimm Policies Protect You
The Trimm Policies of providing ade-
quate distribution and stocks advan-
tageously located, makes overloading
unnecessary and Trimm control on cur-
rent stocks and production assures main-
tenance of dealers' profits and the com-
plete elimination of any possibilty of
Factory dumping.

A lifetime guarantee on our products,
full dealer support and a fair and square
deal for trade and public, make Trimm
Speakers easiest to sell and keep sold.

Let us send you full information as to
our line, prices, policies and sales pro-
gram. It will pay you. Write us today.

HEADSETS
Professional - - - $5.50
Dependable - - - 4.40

PHONODAPTERS
Giant Unit - - - $10.00
Little Wonder - - 4.50

SPEAKERS
Trimm Cone - - $16.00
Concert - - - - 25.00
Entertainer - - - 17.50
Home Speaker - - 10.00
(Prices slightly higher west

of Rocky Mountains)

40111111%

I 141
RADIO MANUFACTÚRING

COMPANY

24 Só. Clinton. St.
CHIC -AGO

U. S.A.

Trimm Concert
The leading high grade
horn reproducer, still fur-
ther refined and improved
for this season. Extra large
diaphragm. Reproduces
faithfully and with tre-
mendous volume and beau-
tiful tone every note of
voice or instrument. No
finer Horn Type Radio Re-
producer has ever been
made. Volconite Horn, 22
inches high -15 inch bell.
Famous Trimm Adjust-
ment for tone and volume.

$25

Trimm
Entertainer

Slightly smaller than the
Trimm Concert, a quality
reproducer medium priced.
Also has Volconite Horn,
goose neck type, stands
19/ inches high, 12 nch
bell. Large diaphragm gives
marvelous sweet, full musi-
cal tone and wonderful
volume. Trimm Lever Ad-
justment for tone and
volume.

x$17.50

TrimmHomespeaker
The most popular low
priced goose neck
speaker ever produced.
Tens of thousands in
use and every user
pleased. It out- per-
forms speakers selling
at prices twice or more
the price of Home -
speaker. Big volume,
finetone-a thoroughly
satisfactory speaker at a
wonderful price. Stands
18 inches high, has 12
inch bell, real Volconite
Horn. Factory adjusted
unit, no blasting, dis-
tortion or false tones.
You can make money
on this one.

g10

Send this Coupon Now!
rTRIMM RADIO MFG. CO.

24 So. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.

Send me at once full information covering the corn-
plete Trimm Line for 1926-27.

Name

Address----------
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Combined Power Amplifier aad "B" Eliminator Operating from House Current

LIST PRICE

WITHOUT TUBES

Amazing Power
Indescribable Tone

"B" Batteries Eliminated
All with one compact unit

Five Years of Radio Progress in One Product
Adding a Powerizer to any set from the least to the most
expensive, brings to the radio listener an entirely new and
most surprising conception of broadcasting. "Powerized"
sets revive dormant interest in radio because the Powerizer
changes the lifeless and colorless sounds coming from the
usual loud -speaker to vibrant brilliancies of tone and volume
that leave nothing to be desired even by the trained ear of
the critical musician.

With the Powerizer the listener misses nothing. What-
ever goes into the microphone is reproduced by a "Powerized"
set with a faithfulness, clarity and volume that literally
transports the listener to the broadcast studio.

EXTRA

The delicate and changing inflections of the human voice,
the upper and lower ranges of the piano and organ, the
distinguishing of individual instruments of a band or
orchestra-all these sounds and notes that are blurred out
by the present day receiver but which are so vitally im-
portant for a full, rounded out, and natural program, are
amplified by the Powerizer so that they are reproduced
in all their naturalness and volume.
All this together with the elimination of troublesome "B"
batteries, is to be had with a "Powerized" set by simply
plugging the Powerizer into a house current socket.
It will supply a six tube set with sufficient current up to
135 volts or more.

New York City Dealers Sell 648 the First Week
Our records show that New York dealers sold 648 Powerizers the first week
they were introduced in the Metropolitan market, and that they have sold
not less than 500 every week since.
New York dealers declare that the Powerizer is the fastest moving and
biggest money -making item since the advent of the radio set itself.

DISTRIBUTORS AND RETAILERS-Write or wire us today for Powerizer proposition

Radio Receptor Company, Inc.
106 Seventh Ave. ,CET14' New York City

Á20D

EXTRA
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What happened to your profits
last season ?

The second great contribution that
Diva has given to radio. First, the
completely serviceless set, and now

Interchangeable Coils
(SHIELDED)

DIVA 45
To the efficiency of transformer coupling and the shielding of coils add
the development of interchangeable coils' They give the trade a highly
efficient receiver which by virtue of this interchangeability of coils can
readily be made to solve peculiar local conditions. It makes operation
possible on all wave lengths from the amateur range right up through
the European. Five tubes. List 45
THE DE LUXE DIVA 65

The De Luxe Diva has distinctive individuality. In operating character-
istics, in simplicity of control, in cabinet design - it is incomparably fine.
The smoothness and ease of this single control, with precision adjustment
on both wave length and station, is a new experience in radio. Six tubes,
shielded coils, transformer coupling. The cabinet has compartments for
two oversize "B" batteries. Overall size of cabinet t tx9x26. List $65

No jobber, no dealer, is complain-
ing with last season's sales-but
somehow the profits were drained,
in spite of so-called "policies,"
guarantees, etc.

As a result, the trade is beginning -
to realize that any real protection
must come through elimination of
the causes of profit leaks.

Since servicing and returned sets
are due to the construction of the
radio set, is it not idle to continue
with the same inherent weaknesses
in construction and attempt to
remedy the trouble by artificial
"protection?"

Diva took the initiative last year
in developing a completely service -
less construction. It was the out-
standing contribution of the year
to the profitable selling of radio.
This year we advance an equally
significant development - inter-
changeable shielded coils that make
the set readily adaptable to any
peculiar local conditions, and that
make operation now possible on
all wave bands.

To jobber and dealer alike, Diva offers a propo-
sition that is different from any other in radio.
Write or wire for particulars.

DIVA RADIO CORPORATION
Seattle

2817 -31st Avenue South
Represented by Howard B. Thomas

294 East 137th Street, New York, N. Y.
St. Louis

915 Olive Street
Represented by Wood & Anderson Co.

Chicago
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Represented by Hawthorne & Stem
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KELFOR

Air -Cooled
Rheostat No. 130

Air-cooled resistance unit; ad-
justable sliding contact arm;
aluminum base; resistance exposed
on all sides; operates without ap-
preciable temperature rise and at
constant co -efficient of conductiv-
ity. The unusually long contact
surface permits filament voltage
to be built up slowly and held at
right point. List Price 50c.

Guaranteed Radio Products

Resistance -Coupled
Amplifier

Bakelite Corm with all connections
and wiring concealed. Completely
equipped with resistances and con-
densers all metal parts highly
nickel plated. Equipped with the
famous Kelford "Cushion" Sockets.
Can be used with all circuits to
increase volume and clarity. List
Price =8.00.
"Cushion" Type Socket

Designed to take new standard UR
type tubes. Will also take tubes
with old style bases except 13V
199. By substituting Kelton!
"Cushion" type Sockets, tube
cars and resulting noises are elim-
inated. List Price 50e.

110iU it it
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Air -Cooled Bakelite
Rheostat No. 204

Air-cooled rheostat with bake-
lite base. Has ample heat -
radiating capacity and is sturdily
made. Operates smoothly and
noiselessly and positively will not
heat up even after hours of use
If proper resistance is selected.
Equipped with bakelite point knob.
List Price 75c.

Write for catalog piping
prices and discounts on
the complete Kelford line.

American Specialty Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Two Leaders from a Line of Profit Builders
SWIVEL JACK3 00 "A" BATTERY 1 50
VOLTMETER - TESTER 1

VOLTS

,HE TESTe Ed .1. MST..

Made especially to fit jacks
in Radiola and Brunswick
Superhets. Guaranteed ac-
curate -

Tests all 3 cells or any single
cell. Shows when to charge
and when to stop. Guaran-
teed accurate.

There's a Beede Meter for Every Battery Need
Beede VOLTMETERS, AMMETERS and VOLTAMMETERS are built to a high
standard and sold at a low price. Order from your jobber. Liberal discount.
New catalog on request.

BEEDE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
Factory, Pennacook, N. H.

X. V. Sales Office: 136 LIBERTY ST. John L. Madsen, Manager

_- --- _
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SUPER
Ground Clam

vi to Pi25,000
Super -Ball Antennae
In one order, proves the popularity and
supremacy of the Super -Ball Antenna.
Write for details of this great antenna
with its many new improvements. Larg-
est sales of any patented antenna in the
world. National Distributors

Yahr-Lange, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Super -Ball Antenna Co., Inc.
Green Bay, Wis.
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Mfgrs. of SUPER RADIO PRO/DUCTS
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The basis of comparison
"AS A RADIO dealer," writes Mr. W. F. Eveready?' I know of no recommendation
Hinkle, of the Southwest Radio Center, that could speak higher for your products.
Chicago, "I have had the opportunity of "The entire lack of sales resistance and
trying out most of the public criticism has led
better known radio bat- me to handle your
teries and of observingbat-Tuesday night means Eveready Hour exclusively."teries-8 P. M., Eastern Standard Time,
their reception by the through the following stations: Eveready Radio Bat -
public. My experience wEAa-New York wsAI-Cincinnati teries are fast -turning

wJAR-Providence wrAM-Clevelandwith Eveready products wEEi-Boston wwj-Detroit profitable items. Orderwrit-Worcester wcx-Chicago
has shown me that they wax-Philadelphia woo-Davenport from your jobber.wcAE-Pittsburgh wccoi Minnea oiis
are the basis for compari- wGR-Buffalo

Km-St .Louist
st. Paul

Manufactured and guaranteed by
son. When some other

NATIONAL CARBON CO., Inc.
battery is offered to a cus-

tIs EVENew
York San

City

Francisco
tomer, invariably the first Atlanta

ational Carbon
Kansas

Chicago

question he asks is,
this battery as good as an Canadian

NToronto, yawl>
Co., Limited

Radio Batteries
-they last longer

141
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= ZACM.
BATTERY CABLE
-a silk -covered cable of vari-colored Flexible
Celatsite wires, for connecting batteries to set.
Prevents "blowing" of tubes; gives your set an
orderly appearance. '
Stranded Enameled Antenna ifIr

Best outdoor antenna you can buy. 7 strands
of enameled copper wire; maximum surface
for reception. Prevents corrosion and con-
sequent weak signals.

The Original Celatsite
-a tinned, copper bus bar wire with non -inflam-
mable "spaghetti" covering, for hook-ups. 5 colors;
30 -inch lengths.
We also offer the highest grade of "spaghetti"
tubing for Nos. 10 to 18 wires. 5 colors; 30 -inch
lengths.

CME

Flexible Celatsite
Flexible, stranded wire for point-to-point
and sub -panel wiring. Non -inflammable
"spaghetti" covering. In black, yellow,
green, red and brown; a color for each
circuit. Put up in 25 -foot coils.

Dealers Write for Acme Wire Products Folder E
THE ACME WIRE CO. - New Haven, Conn.

E
MAKES B BTTER

WIRE
RA.C) I
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COILS
for

RADIO
Balloon Honeycombs
Wave Wound Spirals
Transformer Windin;s

,Honeycomb Inductances

We Wind For The
Manufacturer Only

COTO -COIL CO.
PROVIDENCE

R. I.

u11111111111n'f
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The Radio that Entertains

And now, a complete
line of models

Varying desires of your customers can all be met with
the handsome new line of Simplex Receivers. Clear toned
5 -tube tuned radio frequency circuit: Straight-line f re-
quency condensers. All wiring under dust -proof sub -base.
Beautiful hard wood cabinet in the natural walnut finish.

List Price
Simplex SR 0 $05
Simplex Consolet $95
Simplex Console $125
Simplex Console Grande $185

Remember, Simplex sets are never "dumped" on the market
at ruinous prices.

Write Today for Liberal Dealer Proposition
= Chosen by the

State of Pennsyl-
E vania as repre-
E sentative of radio Main and Rector Streets

IndustryatSeaqul-
_ - Centennial. Philadelphia, Pa.
mmnmuuuniminumnummoim uunuuuuunumunumumminu muuumumunuuunnuumuuuuummini i't:
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES RADIO

E.

Simplex Radio Company

The Harry Alter Co.
ELECTRICAL a^^ RADIO SUPPLIES

Ogden an Carroll Ave. CHICAGO ILL.\ N N  N N. N. N. N.
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110-220 volt.
60 cycle, capac-
ity 15 batteries
every 10 to 15

hours.

PRICE $144

net complete
with 2 bulbs

3
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The Twin Six Charger will give the
same 10 to 15 hour servir a; a
Motor Generator Charger costing fro:1
two to three times as much.

Write for booklet of details and
specifications.

CONSOLIDATED
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
160 Grand St., New York, N. Y.
Write for catalog, terms and prices
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The only "Baby Grand" of radio is an Audiola
development. Designed for the corner of a room
where a console properly belongs. A beautiful
cabinet plus Audiola set performance will sell a
good number of "Baby Grands" for you. Price
$250.00.

The 1927 Audiola line
for Greater Sales and

Profit
Beauty, simplicity of operation and tonal quality are
found in Audiola sets in full measure. These are
the features that sell sets now and will sell them in
the future. The new 1927 Audiola line should get
your immediate attention. You will quickly recog-
nize the selling advantages Audiola offers. We
guarantee never to dump an Audiola set on the
market. Write at once for complete particulars.

AUDIOLA RADIO CO.
430 So. Green St. Chicago

Table Type
No. 627-T-6 tube -5100.00
No. 526-T-5 tube-$ 70.00

Console Type
No. 627-C-6 tube -5185.00
No. 527-C-5 tube-$120.00

J1111111111111111api1ap111wap1111la111111111IIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 u11111111111I11111111111111111111IIIIIl11111wmIIIY

1C3t?OcO,
"Sentinel"

12.

A Lightning Arrester
of Quality

Moderately Priced.
Unfailing operation under all conditions. Passed by the

E Underwriters' Laboratories.
E Now three styles to choose from. "Home Guard" Arrester

50 cents; "Sentinel" Arrester $1.00; "Defender" Arrester
$1.50.

Each Arrester in an individual carton with screws and
directions for installing.

Other Fleron Specialties
Glass Insulators Porcelain Insulators
Complete Aerial Outfits Stand-off Insulators
Lead-in Bushing Screw Eye Insulators

I1I11111111111111111111111111111111111I1111a

The Fleron line of Radio Set Accessories is sold by all
leading jobbers. Write for our 1926-27 catalog.

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc.
Trenton, New Jersey

:1IIII III IIIIIII_
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TELETO N E
Rpadio e_S'p ea,ker

has vocal cords, a larynx,
throat and mouth . . . any
wonder it's so good?

TELETONE CORPORATION of AMERICA
449-453 West 42nd Street, New York Ctiy

BUILT LIKE A VIOLIN

ouuauvuuuuuvuuununuuununnunu111u1n1u11lauuunwnuuwwwuunuununnulanumuuuuuuuuuunuuuwmc
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A Radio Trade
Publication

A Tal king
Machine
Magazine

An Another
Electrical Talking
Trade Machine
Publication Paper

Another
Radio
Trade
Publication

Advertising expenditures of radio manufacturers in leading trade publications July 1926 issues

more than the next five
put together!

THE test of a product is not what
the seller thinks about it, but what

the buyer thinks about it. So it is with
trade publications carrying radio ad-
vertising. The men who decide the
merits of these magazines are the radio
manufacturers who buy advertising.

It is significant that radio manu-
facturers spent more money for ad-
vertising in the July 1926 issue of one
magazine Radio Retailing than in
the July issues of the next five trade
magazines carrying radio advertising
combined.

This is proof conclusive of the state-
ment that Radio Retailing is the most

Radio
Retailing'

effective advertising medium through
which to reach retailers and whole-
salers of radio sets, accessories and parts.

Advertising supremacy completes the
trio of reasons why Radio Retailing is
the leading trade publication in the
radio industry. The other two reasons
are (1) complete coverage of all worth-
while retailers, wholesalers and manu
facturers of radio, and (2) greatest
editorial merit and reader interest as
proven by the largest number of paid
subscribers.
IF you have a merchandising or pub-

licity problem in the radio industry
put it up to

Radio Retailing
The Business Magazine of the Radio Industry

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc.
473 Tenth Avenue, New York City
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esona a
The Fourth Great Development

in Radio

a speaker
-new in principle
-revolutionary in theory
-startling in volume and tone
quality

-made entirely of bakelite un-
affected by climatic conditions

-you must hear it before buying
any other loud speakers.

r.rs..
MEW Arl,0"
mow

(PATENTED)

The principle of RESONANCE is
the amplification of sound waves by
concentraticn.

It is a well-known fact that if two
phases of condensation of a sound
wave can be made to travel together
the sound will be amplified four
times. For four phases the ampli-
fication is sixteen, etc.
In the RESONATA, a portion of
the sound waves, instead of travel-
ling straight out, are deflected and
forced to travel over a longer dis-
tance (as shown in the above dia-
gram) .
Those waves which travel straight
out, meet the deflected waves at a
common point of concentration D,
at or near the outlet of the speaker,
and travel with them.
A great volume of amplification is
thereby obtained with only a moder-
ate swing of the diaphragm, thus
eliminating the greatest cause of
distortion,

FULLY
PATENTED
Under Resonance
Laboratories
Patents

Shell and Diaphragm
made entirely
of Bakelite.
Size 6x6x8
inches

List Price, $25.00

145

After eight years of original experiment and deep research.

- Dr. FLOYD S. MUCKEY and
The Greatest Authority on Acoustics

Maj. HENRY G. OPDYCKE
The Foremost Vibration Engineer in this Country

have succeeded in perfecting a loud speaker so new in principle-
so revolutionary in theory that it has caused lexicographers to change
the definition of the word "Resonance" in the standard dictionaries.

The RESONATA is designed on the natural principle of sound
amplification. RESONANCE. It has none of the shrillness or
distortion of the horn and none of the booming or overemphasis of
low notes, of the Cone. The entire range of tones are amplified evenly
and the result is a tone quality, purity and volume unequalled by any
other speaker on the market.
jobbers and Dealers owe it to themselves to hear the RESONATA
before deciding on their loud speaker lines.

RESONATA CORPORATION OF AMERICA, Mfgrs.

TECTRON RADIO CORPORATION
1270 Broadway Sole Sales Agents New York

Distributors being appointed now-Write or Wire for Details.
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Write for dis-
counts on the IE new Zee° Loud -2

E other products. 1

t
i E

New! ZECO Loud Speaker
9 (Reg. U. S. I'at. Once) E.

$16.50 List
The ZECO Loud Speaker shown here is a new product E.

from the ZECO Laboratories, where perfection in radio
production has attained National recognition. Full float-

= ing diaphragm. The unit is made entirely of Bakelite.
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Feature the Aerial Connector
WITH PROVED SELLING POWER!

8000 Sold Last Year By One Store*
You'll be astonished at the number of radio customers
who will buy from one to three Gillett Aerial Con-
nectors.
The reason is plain. With Gilletts there is no messy,
difficult soldering to do. Just a twist of the screw-
driver and the connection is made-a tight union that
holds with a bull -dog grip.
Gilletts are made of copper-the best conductor. They
will take widely varying wire sizes, either ribbon or
coil. In fact, they have all the advantages of the
famous Gillett Wire Connector, now used by scores
of Electric Service Companies.

What other stores have done, you can do.
11'rite giving jobber's name.

PARK METALWARE CO., INC.
ORCHARD PARK, N. Y.

Suburb of Buffalo
 N:.nll' WI r( gUIst.

Solderless ConnectorGillett Aerial
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E This speaker has received the Certificate of Merit from the

Radio News Laboratories. a

Full
Floating

`I Diaphragm E.
51

Patents Pending __

Ili E

Zisch Engineering Corp., 39-43 Avenue L, Newark, N. J. E
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Type 880 Super Variable

Resistance

FROST -RADIO

A new FROST. RADIO pre-
cision unit made to meet
the demand for variable
high resistance in receiv-
ing sets. Works smoothly
and noiselessly. Does not
heat up to any extent due
to large area of resistance
element. Movable arm
makes smooth, positive
contact without causing
wear. It is finely made,
like a good watch, and all
metal parts are nickel
plated and hand buffed.
Knob is genuine Bakelite.

HAS MANY USES
FROST -RADIO Super Variable Resistance is used for: (1) Vol-
ume control, (2) Controlling grid bias in R. F. circuits, (3)
Improving tone by placing across audio transformers, (4) Re-
sistance coupled amplification. It is used wherever a variable
high resistance is called for. Supplied in the following resist-
ances: 50,000, 100,000, 200,000 and 500,000 ohms. We guar-
antee this unit to be the most accurate and serviceable resist-
ance unit on the market. List price: $1.25.

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc.
160 North La Salle Street

New York CHICAGO Los Angeles E
our
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Exact size.

These New Extention
Cord Connectors

can sell themselves
This Morse Eureka Specialty solves the problem
of an easy and quick way to attach an extension
cord from the radio set to the speaker.
No more caps to unscrew or wires to connect. Just
plug in on both ends.
It makes the radio set an addition to the veranda,
especially when the cool breezes are found only out
of doors.

Morse Eureka
Radio Products de-
serve your con-
sideration. Radio
fans will not hesi-
tate to accept this
new Connector.

List price 25c. Write for discounts.

FRANK W. MORSE COMPANY
289-291 Congress St., BOSTON, MASS.
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No. 21-$45.00

The New Cone

A splendid new devel-
opment-It delivers the
rich deep bass of the cone
with the volume equal
to the horn type, with-
out distortion.

No. 18
$27.50

The 66Jewel Case99 0 0 0
n®t merely rare beauty
but new acoustic principles!

The "Jewel Case" ---like a rich antique jewel cabinet in out-
ward appearance, with all of the rare tone beauty of an old
violin ---and like the violin, this speaker uses the whole of the
wood in its contour to resonate and reflect the pure vibration
of the sound within it. Undreamed of fidelity, and small
though it may be, the volume is greater than any speaker yet
marketed.
Velvet Speaker Number 21 is startling in its far flung progress
toward the ideals of beauty and acoustic perfection. Be first to
offer it and reap the sales. The price is reason-
able ---the quality the highest--- and dealer, job-
ber co-operation unusual. Write today for
the Velvet franchise!

Saks Deportment,

The Zinke Co.,
1323 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

Manufactured by

The Borkman Radio
Corporation

Salt Lake City, Utah
Kalamazoo, Mich.

`Z1e~
Rdclio Spc1ccrs

No. 14
$23.50

14 1-2 in.
Bell
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This Art Novelty Cabinet No. 212-R is
unusually attractive and is a profitable

11. one to feature. Our new catalog shows
a complete line of cabinets-all business
builders. Get a copy.

o
THE ART NOVELTY COMPANY

s GOSHEN, INDIANA
Luna mummu re m ium monunpuai mau1ammo mi nunuununlnnum minim pmtamoreulnmuumuc
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THE TRADE MARK

on your shelves this Radio season will erase your
condenser worries from your mind.

TObE BI -PASS FILTER and HIGH -VOLTAGE POWER PACK
type Conumsers are specifically designed for the set work, 13 -Elim-
inator and rower pack construction that will he In the greatest
demand among your customers.
The TORE VACUUM "TIPON" LOEWE-LEAK is a unique.
changeless resistor in a high vacuum.
The TORE VF.RITAS HI -CURRENT Resistor Is a heavy duty
resistor for Ii -Eliminator and transmitting grid -leak use, made to
carry 5 watts ,uatinuously.
The TORE B- CLOCK S are compact condenser units which save

U:e customer space, wiring and money in the construction of B-Elim-
nator filters.Nationally advertised from coast to coast, backed by the good hill
of ecerjone and the approval of all Radio authorities. The TOBE
line ahau:d be your fine.
I1 you are not already a TOBS dealer, write ua for none of the
nearest jobber,-price sheets, etc.

Tobe Deutschmann Company
Engineers and Manufacturers of Technical Apparatus

Cambridge, Mass.
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Tilman Leads With This 6 -Tube T. R. F. Value

Beauty
Volume
Selectivity
Tone Quality
Speaker Built In

CHALLENGER MODEL, List Price $19.50

One Sample, $24.75, Check With Order
One sample to you at our cost. We will profit after you are satisfied.

Return in 10 days if not pleased in every way and we will refund your
money immediately. No questions asked. We protect one good
dealer in each town so make us prove our quality right now and then
talk to us about protection. Mention your favorite jobber when
ordering.

TILMAN RADIO CORPORATION
LAGRO, INDIANA

NEWTON PRESSED STEEL & MFG. CO.
13 Hawthorne St., Newton, Mass.

.11so manufacturers of the NEW TONE Headset selling at $3.

LIST
The price makes it easy
to sell headphones to
people who only occa-
sionally use them
Plenty of people would like a good pair of
phones for use in tuning in. Many others
would like them for distance -getting; still others
don't like to use the speaker after the rest of
the household has retired for the night.
The famous Superette at this popular price
makes It easy for you to sell those people.
The Superette is a high quality headset in this
popular priced field. It is made with meticulous
care and tested with precision instruments be-
fore entering our shipping department.
Jobbers and Dealers! Here's a worth -your -
while proposition upon which to pick up many
extra profits. Write today for literature and
particulars.
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BAKELITE AND COLD
MOLDED MATERIALS

MADE TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS
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Efficient Service
on Molded Parts

American Insulator Corp.
52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City
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eak
You can sell, at $10, the most
satisfactory loud speaker that
money can buy-the new, im-
proved Dulce -Tone, the per-

fected radio -talking -machine -speaker.
Set the talking machine needle in the Dulce -Tone reed,
plug in, and you have the full volume, the beautiful clear
tone that only Dulce -Tone and a talking machine can give.

THE GENERAL INDUSTRIES COMPANY
!Mir, -Tone DiriSion

Formerly need Tne GENERAL i'nus.00 RAP n MFG.
306 Taylor St., Elyria, Ohio

Fully guaranteed
to you and your
customers. Na-
tionally adver-
tised in the Sat-
urday Evening
Post. Literary
Digest and Lib-
erty.

Write for sampleand dealer's
prices.
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METERS and EQUIPMENT
for RADIO

TIP -IN VOLTMETER
(Type 17B)

For Consumer Use:
"Super" Control and Universal "Tip -In" Meters,

for attachment to tip -jacks on Radiolas and other sets,
for filament voltage control.

The HOYT Type 17 Flush and Front -of -Panel
Mounting Meters, for permanent installation on sets.

The HOYT phone -plug milliammeter, instantly
attached to any set for power -tube control and
regulation of C -battery bias.

The new Pocket Meters in all ranges and types, in
their new crackle -brown cases.

A. C. Meters for A. C. Tubes.
The HOYT CELLCHEK which measures the

conditions of all Radio -storage batteries, cell by cell,
electrically and without danger of spilling liquids.

For Dealers and Service Work
HOYT Pocket A. C. Voltmeter, for measuring line

voltage.
The HOYT Special Pocket Meter-a precision

pocket meter-made to last a lifetime.
HOYT Switchboard instruments in all types and

ranges.
The HOYT Tube Tester-Models loo and ioo-A,

for simple tests on vacuum tubes.
The HOYT Direct -Reading Tube Tester-Model

zoo, which measures all tube characteristics without
any calculations-a new and unique instrument,
which also serves as a universal radio -test set.

The HOYT Special B -Eliminator Voltmeter.
The HOYT Radio Rotary Meter Style a, the stand-

ard service meter in the Radio field.

If you are not already a HOYT dealer, unite us for the name of the
nearest jobber.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CARRY HOYT METERS FOR
RADIO.

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
Boston, Mass.

National Distributors
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The new RISILIO
Shock Absorbing

List price, 50e.

The Resilio Socket provides a delicate four -point suspen-
sion so that the most minute shocks are perfectly
absorbed, thus eliminating objectionable horn noises and
prolonging the life of the radio tube.
Absolutely perfect contact is insured. There is no pos-
sibility of loss in efficiency after continued use.
Made of Duo -Pressed Bakelite, it is sturdy, attractive.
The four connections are made with either knurled thumb
nuts or by soldering.

For set makers we recommend our Special
Ensillo Socket for under panel wiring.

Send for sample.
It fits all standard tubes.

write for prices and literature

Automatic Molded Products Co.
280 Passaic St., Newark, N. J.
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É More Radio
Cabinet Sales

This Standard No. 401 Radio
Cabinet was designed to be
highly attractive and to be
most practical. Users find
that it fully meets their needs.
A number of features Including
spruce wood horn, make this a cabi-
net you should consider at once.
Made in Antique Brown Mahogany
or Antique Burl Walnut finish.
Write for dealers' transportation
allowance and discount list.

STANDARD PIANO
BENCH MFG. CO.
1221-1227 W. Lake St.

Chicago, Ill.
Showing hose 5 -tube
sat loots assembled
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SATISFIED
DEALERS

BECAUSE --
WE HELP THEM

? WHOLESALE

Catalog-
466tR

is free
to dealers.

tut
EXCLUEIVELY

E;
J r..  'Ltii/_.

PITTSBURGH. PA. _E11~ _
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Special Offer
to set manufacturers
(-but to a particular kind of set
manufacturer). We have a product
of exceptional technical characteris-
tics, and one that appeals to the re-
sponsible men in the industry.

We should like to send you a stand-
ard "Windham" condenser from
stock for your tests, and to outline
our proposition.

Write-

The Goyer Company
Willimantic, Conn.
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KING COLE
AERIAL., WIRE

-
ANYLrTF

ELECTRIC COMPANY

King Cole
Enamel
Aerial Wire
For Permanence
And Satisfaction

Lasts Longer
More Efficient

Better Reception

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICES

Anylite Electric Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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flkYQW
manufacturer of the popular Nifty Ground
Clamps and Lead-ins, has an important an-
nouncement for you regarding

AERIAL KITS
ON PAGE

16
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630
Silver Shielded Síx

A completely shielded, dual control, tuned R.F. re-
ceiver-with tone quality supreme. One of the highest
types of broadcast receivers ever develoced comparing
with sets selling for two and three times its price.
This will be the fast moving, easy -to -assemble, kit
proposition this winter. Get in line - Write or wire
for particulars at once.

SILVER -MARSHALL, Inc.
870 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A.
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Here's an All -Aluminum
Loud Speaker Ensemble
with special features

Rich, mellow, non-
metallic tone.
Price $3.50 to
$7.00 without re-
producer. Send
now for dealer's
offer.

Heavy spun alumi-
num bell and heavy
cast aluminum
goose -neck securely
attached to bell
with a non -vibrat-
ing joint. Base of
aluminum, fastened
to horn by Thread-
ed Brass Nipple-
base can't drop off.
Three styles of
horns, six styles of
bases, three designs
of base bottoms,
threaded to fit your
units. Bells fin-
ished in mahogany
or walnut, while
the throats and
bases are furnished
in twelve attrac-
tive finishes.

Union Spinning &
Plating Co., Inc.

67 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Mass.
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product and merchandising
plan far superior to any other"
... says this New York service station man

AND Mr. Norman E. Allen should know, because
he handled two other well-known batteries before
he changed to Prest-O-Lite. The following is from
a letter recently received from him:

"You will be interested in my experience with Prest-O-
Lite Batteries, particularly the radio line, with which I have
done very well.

"Before taking on Prest-O-Lite, I had the agency for two
other well-known makes, but their service and product be-
came so unsatisfactory that I decided to make a change. I
considered several different propositions before finally decid-
ing that from every point of view, the Prest-O-Lite product
and merchandising plan was far superior to any other now
offered to a service station.

"By comparison I know that there is none better than the
Prest-O-Lite being made today. The fine, clean appearance,
sturdy construction, substantial weight and long life make it
the best battery to sell.

"My customers using Prest-O-Lite Radio Batteries are
greatly pleased with the long period of service between
recharges.

"The excellent service and co-operation rendered by Prest-
O-Lite is another big asset to the service station."

(Signed) NORMAN E. ALLEN
Allen's Battery Service

490 W. ao7th Street, New York.

Prest-O-Lite offers you these same opportunities
for bigger business, better satisfied customers and
greater profits. Write today for our interesting
dealer plan and service station proposition.

THE PREST-O-LITE CO., INc.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

San FranciscoNew York
In Canada: Prest-O-Lite Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario
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HARTUNG
CLIPSContinuous Circuit

o,;ullclo 'rr i

A Complete
Display Assortment

at quantity prices !
The Hartung display carton contains
the only complete assortment of radio,
battery and test clips on the market
today.

This effective display is producing
quick sales for hundreds of dealers
because it has real attention value on
any counter and because it allows the
customer to make his own selection.

The assortment of clips is in exactly
the right proportion as to sizes, so that
the dealer is not left with a number of
odd -size clips on his hands. Quantity
prices prevail, on this assortment just as
though you were buying in hundred
lots of each size.

Order from your jobber today
or write us direct

C. F. Hartung Co.
730 East 61st St. Los Angeles, Calif.

WESTON
"Pin -Jack" Voltmeter with

High Range Stand

Explore the Air!
AND FIND MORE DEALER PROFITS

REDUCE servicing overhead on every set you sell and
make a profit at the Same time on the sale of a

Weston Quality Radio Instrument. ¶ This new Weston
device is really two instruments in one-a Pin -Jack
Voltmeter to measure filament voltages-and a high
range stand into which the voltmeter plugs for measur-
ing battery voltages up to 160 volts ! It shows the
customer how to economize on tubes, tells him the
condition of his batteries and makes him a continuous
and long-time profit-.naker for you instead of a one-
time, dissatisfied buyer. ¶ You know that there is no
instrument better than a Weston; you know the
unusual successes that they have achieved; you know
economies to be gotten for yourself and for the
customer by pushing these devices. ¶ In the past
you have always been able to count upon Westons
to move quickly from your shelves and to move
other merchandise with them. The new Pin -Jack
Voltmeter with High Range Stand is a unique
all-around testing radio instrument.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
25 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J.

- SIANDARD_IHE_WARLD.AYER

F :. á WESTON
Pioneers since 1888
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Radio's Best Wire
"From the Ground up"

"FLEXIBUS"

i

_.
lili;.

CORNISHWH; CO.

Corwico "Flexibus" is a flexible insulated multi -strand copper
hook-up wire. It makes a neat and efficient product for
"point to point" and sub -panel wiring. It is covered with a
varnished cambric flameproof insulation finished in the
following colors: red"green, yellow, brown and black.

CORWICO
PRODUCTS

Antenna Wire
(Solid, Stranded and

Braided)
Magnet Wire
Bus Bar Wire
Hook -Up Wire
Annunciator Wire
Flexible Wire
Lead-in Wire
Litz Wire
Loop Aerial Wire
Battery Cable

BOSTON
80 Federal St.

"ECHO" IN -DOOR TAPE

fOntai

Corwico "Echo" Tape is a flexible metallic ribbon antenna
especially manufactured for indoor reception. It is as
flexible as a fabric tape, yet contains as much effective
metallic surface as a solid metal strip. Especially de-
signed for radio installations in apartments, hotels, etc.,
where outside aerials are impossible. Each 100 -foot
length of "Echo" Tape comes in an attractive carton.

NO SALES RESISTANCE
As a dealer, you will experience no diffi-
culty in selling Corwico, "Radio's Best
Wire", because it is the nationally ad-
vertised, branded wire, well and favor-
ably known to the radio public, and the
name Corwico is a guarantee of quality,
value and service.
Shown above are two fast selling Corwico
specialties that are good profit makers
for dealers. Write for new Corwico
catalogue giving full specifications, dis-
counts and prices of the complete Corwico
line. You can order Corwico radio wire
through your jobber.

TO JOBBERS
Write us for full particulars regarding

the Corwico proposition.

TO MANUFACTURERS
Let us quote on your wire requirements.

Advertising
Co-operation

To those jobbers and
dealers desiring to dis-
play Corwico products in
their advertising and cata-
logues, we supply free,
newspaper or catalogue
cuts of all Corwico
products.

We will also cooperate on
a 50-50 basis for what-
ever local advertising
you do exclusively on
Corwico products. Write
for details.

This cooperation is in ad-
dition to the advertising
which we do in the
national radio magazines.

CORNISH WIRE COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO
337 W. Madison St,

KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO
208 Baltimore Bldg. 585 Mission Street
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"UNIVERSAL"
E E

Quality Condenser Block

á ~Ira

E Model No. 3750 Faradon E
E for Radio Receiver E.

Plate Supply Filters E

E The FARADON "UNIVERSAL" Filter Condenser Block as perfected by E
our Engineers, is designed to operate in connection with the most generally E
used 'B" Eliminator and Power Pack circuits. It contains Important rea- E

E tares not heretofore found in grouped filter condensers.
The Total capacitance is brought out to fixed terminals in convenient units, E
permitting ready connecting as desired. Units to be connected directly with E
the transformer secondary are constructed to withstand higher voltages lh:m g

E is usually required, to take care of occasional surge peak potentials. Con- E

venience. safety and continued satisfactory operation are combined in the
E.

FARADON Filter Block. E

FARADON FILTER CONDENSERS E

E are also available in individual units of 1/10, r/4, %, 1, 2, 3, and 4 MU E
B in two voltage classes: ('lass A, Flash Test 800 v. d.c., for continuous
B operation on d.c. up to 300 v., or on a.c. up to 150 v...: Class B, Flash Test E

E 1500 v. d.c., for continuous operation on d.c. up to 600 v., or on a.e. up E

to 300 v. Also a complete line of Condensers in units and gangs for all c
by-pass and blocking applications. E

TO, SET MANUFACTURERS:-We will promptly quote on your condenser E
specifications. State capacities, flash test and operating voltage requirements
and space available.

E The Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company's nineteen years of radio dc- =
37

E velopment and manufacturing insures highest quality and a dependab. E
source of supply.

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company
Jamaica I'Isrin, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
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Pal Products
are quick sellers!

Dealers and jobbers have proven this
over a three-year period. Pal Products
satisfy consumers and trade.
Having increased our production facil-
ities we request inquiries from those
not acquainted with our products and
policies.

Head sets
Crystal sets
Loud speakers
Speaker units
Soldering irons
Phonog. attachm'ts.

PAL RADIO COMPANY, Inc.
1204 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION
SURPLUS STOCKS-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNDISPLAYED-RATE PER WORD':
Positions Wanted, 6 cents a word, minimum

$1.25 an insertion, payable in advance.
Positions Vacant and all other classifications,

10 cents a word, minimum charge $2.00.
Proposals, 90 cents a line an insertion.

INFORMATION:
Bos ~hers in care of any of our offices

count 10 words additional in undisplayed ads.
Discount of 10% it one payment is made in

advance for four consecutive insertions of
undisplayed ads (not including proposals).

DISPLAYED-RATE PER INCH:
1 to 3 inches $6.65 an inch
4 to 7 Incites 6.90 an inch
8 to 19 inches 6.20 an inch
Rates far larger spaces, or yearly rates, on request.
An advertising inch is measured vertically on

one column, 3 columns -30 inches-to a page.

Radio Retailing

SALESMEN WANTED

A High -Class Salesman
Calling on electrical and radio Jobbers to

sell a real quality radio tube. Respon-
sible organization-excellent sales policy
-protected territories. Commission basis.
SW -16, Radio Retailing, Tenth Ave. at
36th St., New York.

REPRESENTATIVES AVAILABLE

Californian Representation
The Etwol Commercial Company, 1431

Echo Park Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., is a
newly organized manufacturers' agency
calling on the electrical, hardware and
radio Jobbers and dealers. They would
be glad to hear from any manufacturers
seeking representation in California.

FOR SALE

One Western Electric -Power Amplifier
For sale with three 216 A Tubes and

Model 518 W speaker, in good condition,
85+0.00. Owen Bros. Hdwe. Co., Shelby-
ville, Ky.

FOR SALE

500-5 Tube PEARSON
TRF Radio Receivers

Manufactured by the Electrical Re-
search Lab. All are in the original
"Erla" factory cartons and fully guar-
anteed. Beautiful Solid Mahogany art
cabinets. $15.00 each takes one or all.

JAY'S, Peoria, Ill.
Largest Radio Retailers in Central Illinois

Spot Cash Buy Anything in Radio
What Have You For Sale

TO HELP YOU
SELL YOUR PROPERTY

"Searchlight" Advertising
G-7

a

"SEARCHLIGHT"
IS

Opportunity
Advertising

-to help you get
what you want.

-to help you sell
what you no
longer need.

Take Advantage Of It
For Every Business Want

"Think SEARCHLIGHT First"
0167
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WATCH for the Announcement
of the NEW

iMPLlON

THE AMPLION CORPORATION
of AMERICA

Suite E, 280 Madison Avenue, New York
Amplion Corp. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto
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Set Manufacturers!
Standards of radio reception are
becoming higher with each new
year. 1926 models must be an im-
provement over those of 1925, and
they will be.
Correct coils are vital to good reception.
We specialize in such coils. We are
producing regularly the most advanced
types. built with the famous "Diamond -
weave" construction.
Write us concerning your own requirements.
We are prepared to furnish better coils for

the new sets.

THE F. W. SICKLES COMPANY
140 Union St., Springfield, Mass.

SICKLES DIA
COILS

VE
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Get 2 Profits Instead of 1
E. When a J z._:;._1-se11 him also

Customerbutts a INSULATaWIRTORWIRT \LIGHTNING C
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The WIRT
Lightning Arrester

is an approved air -gap type.

Listed as Standard by
Underwriters' Laboratories

The protection is absolute. Made of bakelite, with
bakelite "petticoat" which keeps out rain and dust.
Brass terminals are riveted on to electrodes which
are moulded in bakelite. They are far apart to
avoid leakage. Lasts a lifetime. Sells easily.

WIRT INSULATOR should be installed at the same
time. ANOTHER SALE-ANOTHER PROFIT.
Push them both.

Wirt Lightning Arrester $1.00
Wirt Insulator .35

:WIRT - OMPAN
PHILADELPHIA _ PENNSYLVANIA
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jRadio Policy
thatjitsuij

Tealers

The Benjamin Radio Policy is based upon a
definite acceptance of maker responsibility
clear through the selling channels to the set
manufacturers and amateur set builders.
The dealer can stock Benjamin Radio Prod-
ucts upon three fundamental considerations
that are the basis of successful merchandising.
FIRST: They are the best that he can buy for
their respective places in the hookup, and
therefore he can serve his customers well by
recommending them. SECOND: He is handling
a product that has national acceptance. THIRD:
His own selling effort is supplemented by
intelligent, effective and liberal sales promo-
tion by the manufacturer.
Benjamin Radio Products are nationally ad-
vertised in QS T, Radio News, Radio Broad-
cast, Popular Radio, Radio Digest, Radio and
Radiocast Weekly on a broad and compre-
hensive schedule. In addition to this, there
are many exclusive and highly',effective dealer
helps. Not only sales promotion literature, but
individual, personalized assistance on technical
questions as they relate to the business of en-
abling the dealer to better serve his customers.

NOW READY - New literature on
how to build the Improved Controllo-
dyne-a 5 -tube, tuned radio frequency
set that has created a tremendous in-
terest among fans and another new
utility 5 -tube portable and home
receiver, with full size layout and
complete instructions put up in envel-
opes ready for the dealer to send to

his customers.

Address our nearest office

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co.
120-128 So. Sangamon St.

Chicago
New York: San Francisco:

247 W. 17th St. 448 Bryant St.
Manufactured in Canada by the Benjamin Electric

Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

This handsome display stand,
in beautiful colors and show-
ing the actual product, will
help you sell.

Push Type CleRa-Tone Sockets
Spring supported. Stop tube noises.
The original, universally accepted, best
seller among shock absorbing sockets.
Positive contacts always clean and
bright. With nuts for tight connection
and handy lugs for soldering.

Improved Tuned Radio Frequency
Transformers

Space wound. Highest practical air insula-
tion. The method of winding and weaving
assures unimpaired covering and rigidity.
Remarkably sharp tuning, aids selectivity.
Not only a fine transformer electrically, but
a handsome addition to the appearance of
the set.
In two sizes, the 2 1 in. diameter is especially
advantageous in crowded sets; the primary
is wound in same plane as secondary; elimi-
nates interfering "pick-up." The 3 -in. coil
has primary and secondary so coupled as
to reduce capacity coupling to a minimum.

"Lekeless" Transformers

Uniform high inductance, low dis-
tributed capacity and low resistance.
The external field is so slight that it
permits placing coils close together
without appreciable interaction.

Straight Line Frequency Condensers
A beautifully made and wonder-
fully finished condenser. Elimin-
ates bunching of stations, makes
easier tuning. Adjustable turning
tension. Compact and adaptable
to the most crowded assembly.

Battery Switch
Positive, clean cut
make and break.
When its "in" its
"off," eliminating
danger of wasteful
use of the battery.

Brackets

A highly useful aid to good
construction. Support the sub -
panel with room underneath
for accessories and wiring.
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FULL AUTOMATIC
"A" BATTERY CONVERTER
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FULL AU'T'OMATIC
TBATTERY CONVERTER
The ancient Egyptians discovered and handed
down worderful inventions. Now APCO pre-
sents to t'ie thousands of radio enthusiasts the
Full Automatic Converter-an invention that
practically thinks and works to enable you to
enjoy the benefits of perfect radio reception.

All the world has been waiting for this inven-
tion-just connect to the lamp socket, storage

APO
FRANCHISE DEALER

bat:ery and radio set-automatically the battery
retains its maximum efficiency supplying perfect
and permanent "A' battery power.

The Automatic Converter is a part of the APCO
line that will be scld only thru APCO FRAN-
CHISE DEALERS. Write or wire about
your territory. Price $19.50

APCO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1266 Eddy Street, Providence, R. I.



Sell Radiotrons
this way

D.

RCA Radiotrons are the
year-round, bread-and-
butter business of the re-
liable radio dealer.

Sell better reception
Sell bigger power
Sell longer distance

-with RCA Radiotrons
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FIRST
AUDIO

FOR DRY BATTERY
SETSRADIOTRON

RADIOTRON
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ux-,99

FOR STORAGE
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1/X
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or
bigger
sales

SECOND
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RCAftud Lotron
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE RADIOLA


